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ABSTRACTS

Chapter 1. Synthesis and Divergent Reactivity of the Niobaziridine-Hydride Functional Group

The synthesis, characterization and reactivity of the niobaziridine-hydride complex Nb(H)(η²-t-Bu(H)C=NR)(N[Np]Ar)₃ (1a-H; Np = neopentyl, Ar = 3,5-Me₂C₆H₃) is discussed. The niobaziridine-hydride functional group in complex 1a-H serves as a protecting group for the reactive three-coordinate d² species, Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a), via reversible C-H activation of the β-H-containing N[Np]Ar ligand. At elevated temperatures, complex 1a-H rapidly converts to the neopentylimido complex, Nb(NNp)(Ar)(N[Np]Ar)₃ (3a), which is the product of N[Np]Ar ligand C'-N oxidative addition by putative three-coordinate 2a. Although not observed directly, the evidence for the intermediacy of 2a in N[Np]Ar ligand C-H and C-N activation processes has been obtained through isotopic labeling (H/D) studies. To further ascertain the propensity of 1a-H to serve as a masked form of 2a, its reactivity with small-molecule substrates was surveyed. Treatment of 1a-H with nitrous oxide (N₂O) or triphenylphosphine oxide (OPPh₃), readily generated the oxo Nb(V) complex, ONb(N[Np]Ar)₃, thus establishing 1a-H as a source of the potent two-electron reductant 2a. Complex 1a-H was also found to effect the two-electron reduction of a host of other inorganic substrates. However, when treated with certain unsaturated organic molecules, insertion into the Nb-H moiety of complex 1a-H is observed in which the niobaziridine ring is left intact. Based on synthetic studies, a coordinatively induced, C-H bond reductive elimination mechanism is proposed for reactions between 1a-H and small molecules.
This mechanistic proposal accounts for both the observed insertion and two-electron reduction behavior exhibited by niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H. To extend the generality of niobaziridine-hydride functional group as a protecting group for three-coordinate Nb(NR₂)₃ species, the complexes Nb(H)(η²-Me₂C=NAr)(N[i-Pr]Ar)₂ (1b-H) and Nb(H)(η²-Ad(H)C=NAr)(N[CH₂-Ad]Ar)₂ (1c-H) were synthesized. The thermal behavior of niobaziridine-hydrides 1b-H and 1c-H is compared and contrasted to that of the N-neopentyl variant 1a-H.

Chapter 2. Activation of Elemental Phosphorus: Synthesis of an Anionic Terminal Phosphide of Niobium

The niobaziridine-hydride complex Nb(H)(η²-t-Bu(H)C=NAr)(N[Np]Ar)₂ (1a-H; Np = neopentyl, Ar = 3,5-Me₂C₆H₃) was found to react quantitatively with elemental phosphorus (P₄) to provide the bridging diphosphide complex (μ₂:η²,η²-P₂)[Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃]₂ (μ-P₂)[2a₂]. Reductive cleavage of (μ-P₂)[2a]₂ with sodium amalgam afforded the sodium salt of the terminal niobium phosphide anion, [PNb(N[Np]Ar)₃]⁻ ([2a-P]⁻), which is best formulated as containing a Nb-P triple bond. The phosphorus atom of [2a-P]⁻ has proven to be nucleophilic and is readily functionalized upon addition of an electrophile. Treatment of [2a-P]⁻ with trimethylstannyl chloride provided the terminal phosphinidene complex Me₃SnP=Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ which contains a P-Sn single bond. However, treatment of [2a-P]⁻ with ClP(t-Bu)₂ or ClP(Ph)₂ provided niobium-complexed η²-phosphinophosphinidene complexes, which contain considerable P-P multiple bonding character. Thus, substantial electronic reorganization of the Nb≡P moiety in [2a-P]⁻ is induced upon functionalization. The tendency for the Nb≡P unit in [2a-P]⁻ to undergo electronic reorganization has been exploited, resulting in the synthesis of a complexed η²-P,P-diphosphaorganoazide (PNPR) species, which eliminates a 'P₂' unit when heated. Furthermore, treatment of the phosphido anion [2a-P]⁻ with divalent group 14 salts affords complexes of the formulation (μ₂:η³,η²-cyclo-EP₂)[Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃]₂ (E = Ge, Sn, Pb). The bridging cyclo-EP₂ units in these complexes can be considered as neutral 2π-electron, three-membered rings isobal to the cyclopropenium ion. The molecular and electronic structure of anion [2a-P]⁻ and several of its derivatives are discussed.

Chapter 3. Isovalex Pnictogen for O(Cl) Exchange Mediated by Terminal Pnictide Anions of Niobium

Reported herein is a new, metathetical P for O(Cl) exchange mediated by an anionic niobium phosphide complex which furnished phosphaalkynes (RC≡P) from acyl chlorides (RC(O)Cl) under mild conditions. The niobaziridine hydride complex, Nb(H)(t-Bu(H)C=NAr)(N[Np]Ar)₂ (1a-H, Np = neopentyl, Ar = 3,5-Me₂C₆H₃), has been shown in chapter 2 to react with elemental phosphorus (P₄) affording the μ-diphosphide complex, (μ₂:η²,η²-P₂)[Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃]₂ (μ-P)[2a₂], which can be subsequently reduced by sodium amalgam to the anionic, terminal phosphide complex, [Na][PNb(N[Np]Ar)₃] (Na[2a-P]). Treatment of Na[2a-P] with either pivaloyl (t-BuC(O)Cl) or 1-adamantoyl (1-AdC(O)Cl) chloride provides the thermally unstable, niobacycles, (t-BuC(O)P)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2-t-Bu) and (1-AdC(O)P)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₂ (2-1-Ad) which are intermediates along the pathway to ejection of the known phosphaalkynes t-BuC≡P (3-t-Bu) and 1-AdC≡P (3-1-Ad). Phosphaalkyne ejection from 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad proceeds with formation of the niobium(V) oxo complex ONb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-O) as a stable byproduct.
Preliminary kinetic measurements for fragmentation of 2-t-Bu to 3-t-Bu and 2a-O in C₆D₆ solution are consistent with a first order process. Separation of volatile 3-t-Bu from 2a-O after thermolysis has been readily achieved by vacuum transfer in yields of 90%. Pure 2a-O is recovered after vacuum transfer and can be treated with 1.0 equivalent of triflic anhydride (Tf₂O, Tf = SO₂CF₃) to afford the bistriflate complex, Nb(OTf)₂(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-(OTf)₂), in high yield. Complex 2a-(OTf)₂ provides direct access to 1a-H upon reduction with magnesium anthracene, thus completing a cycle of element activation, small-molecule generation via metathetical P-atom transfer and deoxygenative recycling of the final niobium(V) oxo product. Extension of this metathetical P for O(Cl) exchange to the synthesis of novel phosphaalkynes is discussed. In addition, the analogous N for O(Cl) exchange reaction for the synthesis of organonitriles from the niobium nitrido anion, [NNb(N[Np]Ar)₃]⁻ ([2a-N]⁻) has been developed. Nitrido anion [2a-N]⁻ is obtained in a heterodinuclear N₂ scission reaction which employs the molybdenum trisamide system as a reaction partner. Treatment of [2a-N]⁻ with acyl chloride substrates rapidly furnishes organonitriles concomitant with the formation of niobium oxo 2a-O. Deoxgenative recycling of 2a-O to a niobium complex appropriate for heterodinuclear N₂ scission has been developed as well. Utilization of ¹⁵N-labeled ¹⁵N₂ gas in this chemistry has afforded a series of ¹⁵N-labeled organonitriles which have been characterized by solution ¹⁵N NMR. While, no intermediate complexes are observed during the organonitrile formation process, synthetic and computational studies on model systems provide strong evidence for the intermediacy of niobacyclic species.
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1 Introduction and History

1.1 Three-Coordinate Early Transition Metal Complexes

Sustained interest in the chemistry of trivalent, three-coordinate early transition metal complexes supported by hard, anionic ligands stems from their ability to effect reductive activation of small molecule substrates. It is the specific combination of coordinative unsaturation, Lewis acidity and chemically active d-electrons inherent to these MX₃ systems which is responsible for endowing rich reactivity patterns. Most notably, the reductive potency of early metal MX₃ complexes has resulted in the complete scission of strong multiple bonds in di- and triatomic molecules. However, these MX₃ complexes also readily mediate other important chemical transformations including, carbon-hydrogen and carbon-heteroatom bond activations, in addition to the coupling of unsaturated organic substrates. Therefore not surprisingly, harnessing the chemistry of such reactive metal systems is of interest for applications ranging from organic synthesis to dinitrogen fixation.

The chemistry of trivalent, three-coordinate early transition metal complexes dates to the late 1960’s with Bradley’s pioneering studies on the trisamido chromium complex, Cr(N(i-Pr)₂)₃. The monodentate coordination mode of the N(i-Pr)₂ ligand highlighted that a trigonal planar geometry was preferred by the Cr³⁺ center when subjected to a coordination number of three. This trisamido Cr complex was found to exist with a stable, high-spin, d ground-state electronic configuration, in accord with simple ligand-field considerations. While the monomeric nature of Cr(N(i-Pr)₂)₃ is enforced in part by the complement of three sterically encumbering amido ligands, electronic stability arises from half-filled e" (dxz and dyz) and a' (dz²) orbital sets for the d⁴ Cr center in idealized D₃h symmetry (Figure 1, right). Half-filled orbitals in the trigonal ligand field are not required to provide a stable three-coordinate species, as neutral MX₃ complexes are known for all first row 3+ metal ions from Ti to Co. Indeed, several first row MX₃ complexes containing large alkyl, amide and alkoxide ligands have been reported. For many, most notably Ti(III), electronic stability of the metal center is supplemented by dative interactions from the ligand framework. Reactivity studies of these first row MX₃ complexes have shown them to readily form simple adducts with both Lewis basic and π-acidic ligands. Furthermore, three-coordinate complexes of Ti(III) and V(III) have demonstrated marked utility as one and two electron reductants, respectively. However, not until the synthesis of 2nd and 3rd row metal MX₃ complexes, was the dramatic small molecule activation chemistry available to this system clearly established.

The seminal work of Wolczanski and Rothwell in the mid-1980’s demonstrated some of the remarkable chemistry available to early metal MX₃ complexes. Wolczanski’s successful isolation of the trivalent tantalum tris-siloxide complex, Ta(silox)₃ (silox = OSi(t-Bu)₃), showed that TaX₃ species were capable of mediating a diverse array of organometallic transformations. For example, early reactivity studies of three-coordinate Ta(silox)₃, resulted in an unprecedented example of CO reductive scission under mild synthetic conditions. Furthermore, both Ta(silox)₃ and Rothwell’s in situ generated trisaryloxide Ta(III) variants were shown to readily induce the cleavage of strong C-H and C-N bonds. Accordingly, three-coordinate TaX₃ complexes have subsequently been utilized as arene hydrogenation and alkane dehydrogenation catalysts, potent oxygen-atom abstraction reagents, and solution-phase...
models for heterogeneous hydrodenitrogenation processes.\textsuperscript{16-17} Three-coordinate Ta(silox)$_3$ exists as a diamagnetic, low-spin d$^2$ species, with the electron pair housed in a metal orbital of $dz^2$ parentage (Figure 1, left).\textsuperscript{2} The reordering of the $a'$ and $e''$ orbital sets in the trigonal crystal field may be considered a manifestation of relativistic stabilization of $dz^2$ relative to dxz and dyz, which is important for 3\textsuperscript{rd} row metals, but absent in those of the 1\textsuperscript{st} row. However, despite d-electron spin-paring, the electropositive Ta center readily serves as a potent two-electron reductant.

The small molecule activation chemistry of three-coordinate group 6 complexes remained untapped until the synthesis of Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ (Ar = 3,5-Me$_2$C$_6$H$_3$ or C$_6$H$_5$) by our group in 1995.\textsuperscript{4} Previous to that report, the d$^3$ Mo(III) fragment was known only in the triply-bound X$_3$Mo=MoX$_3$ (X = NR$_2$, OR, alkyl) dimers extensively studied by Chisholm and Cotton.\textsuperscript{38,39} The steric demand of the N[t-Bu]Ar ligand served to inhibit the dimerization of the d$^3$ Mo(NR$_2$)$_3$ fragment and accordingly, engendered the isolation of a monomeric three-coordinate complex. Like Cr(N(i-Pr)$_3$)$_3$,\textsuperscript{22-24} and Cr(N(SiMe$_3$)$_3$)$_3$,\textsuperscript{40} pseudo-$D_{3h}$-symmetric Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ displays a stable high-spin, d$^3$ electronic configuration, with an $a'$ over $e''$ orbital splitting pattern as suggested by theoretical calculations. However, in contrast to d$^3$ Cr(N(i-Pr)$_3$)$_3$, Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ exhibits an extraordinary manifold of small molecule activation chemistry. Indeed, Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ was responsible for the first example of dinitrogen (N$_2$) reductive cleavage by a synthetic system under mild conditions.\textsuperscript{7} Furthermore, Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ effected the first denitrogenation of N$_2$O,\textsuperscript{6,7} rather than deoxygenation which is much more commonly observed. Despite, however, displaying behavior as a powerful three-electron reductant, Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ has proven to be exceedingly electrochemically versatile.

As depicted in Scheme 1, Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ is capable of activating a host of small molecule substrates by one, two and three electron reductive processes. The disparate reactivity profiles displayed between Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ and its trisamido Cr analogues arise mainly from intrinsic electronic differences between the metals themselves. Thus, the decreased electronegativity of Mo relative to Cr and the greater radial extension of the 4d vs. 3d orbitals are thought to render the d$^3$ Mo system more reactive than the corresponding Cr system. Further, the propensity of the three-coordinate Mo(III) to bind and activate N$_2$ is not mimicked for Cr. This observation has been proposed to result from the ability of Mo to undergo a facile spin-state change from the d$^3$ quartet ($S = 3/2$) ground state to the d$^3$ doublet ($S = 1/2$) excited state (Figure 1).
2), while Cr is resistant to a similar spin-state change. In other words, a smaller energy gap exists between the quartet and doublet spin states of three-coordinate Mo, relative to three-coordinate Cr. Consequently, the facile quartet to doublet conversion populates the π-symmetry orbital manifold (dxz and dyz) of Mo, which is an electron configuration known to favor the binding of dinitrogen. Indeed, Ta(silox)₃, with its d² electron pair housed in a σ-symmetry dz² orbital, has not been reported to bind N₂.
As stated above, several three-coordinate complexes of titanium and vanadium have been reported which exhibit marked reductive ability. For the former, Wolczanski’s d¹ Ti(silox)₃ complex¹⁸,¹⁹ and the d¹ Ti(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃ system reported by our group²⁰,³¹,³² have proven to be powerful one-electron, transition metal-based reductants. Each complex displays aggressive halogen-atom abstraction behavior and efficiently mediates the pinacol-type coupling of unsaturated organic substrates. Furthermore, Ti(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃ has also been employed in one-electron activation reactions of thermodynamically stable transition metal oxo and nitrido moieties.¹³,³² Three-coordinate, vanadium(III) complexes have been prepared with alkyl,¹³,¹⁴ aryl,¹³,¹⁴ amidó,³³,³⁴ siloxide³⁶,³⁷ and aryloxide⁵⁰ ancillary ligands. Most show a penchant for two-electron reduction chemistry, but are far less assertive for the reduction of strong bonds (e.g. C-H and C-N) than are three-coordinate TaX₃ complexes. Furthermore, three-coordinate V complexes show a marked tendency to bind σ-donor ligands such as THF,¹³,¹⁴ pyridine¹⁸ and phosphine oxides⁶,³⁷ without effecting their reduction. Such behavior is again in contrast to Ta(silox)₃, in which the filled dz² orbital repels σ-donor ligands. This dichotomy is rationalized by the fact that three-coordinate V complexes adopt a high-spin, triplet, d² electronic configuration (Scheme 1, center for V(N(SiMe₃)₂)₃), where an empty dz² orbital is available for substrate docking. Indeed, three-coordinate vanadium complexes have been found to bind and activate N₂ by virtue of providing an empty σ-orbital for docking and filled π-symmetry orbitals for back-donation.⁴³,⁴⁴

While the varying reactivity of early metal MX₃ complexes of different periodic groups is dictated largely by d-electron count, it is clear that reactivity differences displayed by metals of the same group is a consequence of subtle electronic preferences. As exemplified by trisamido Cr vs. trisamido Mo complexes, each early metal offers potential patterns of reactivity inaccessible to its intragroup congeners. Therefore, in order to delineate the full range of chemistry available to MX₃ complexes, the imposition of three-coordination on all early metal 3+ ions has been of long standing interest. However, successful synthesis and isolation of three-coordinate complexes of some early metals has been a challenging endeavor. Indeed, niobium fits into this latter category¹⁰,¹²,¹⁶,³⁷ and the difficulty in obtaining an isolable three-coordinate NbX₃ complex tantalizingly points to the inherent high reactivity of such a system.

1.2 Mononuclear Niobium(III) Complexes Supported by Hard Oxygen Donor Ligands.

To date, genuine three-coordinate Nb(III) complexes are unknown. However, seminal studies by Rothwell demonstrated that d² Nb(III) trisaryloxide (OAr) species could be generated in situ by the reduction of the corresponding dichloro Nb(V) trisaryloxide complexes.⁹,¹² The existence of the putative d² Nb(OAr)₃ species was inferred from product analysis, which included examples of aryl and alkyl C-H activations of the aryloxide supporting ligands. These studies largely paralleled the in situ formation of Ta(OAr)₃ complexes by Rothwell,⁸,¹⁰ where similar attacks on the ligand framework were observed. Thus the Nb(OAr)₃ fragment, though not isolable, showed the capability to serve as a powerful two-electron reductant. Subsequently, both the Nb and Ta trisaryloxide reaction systems were utilized for the catalytic hydrogenation of arenes and, interestingly, the Nb variant was found to be considerably more active than its Ta congener.¹² More recent reduction studies of a Nb(V) dihalide complex supported by a chelating trisaryloxide ligand by Kawaguchi and coworkers have resulted in the isolation of an N₂-derived niobium nitrido anion. Again, in this latter system, the intermediacy of a three-coordinate
Nb(OAr)_3 complex is implicated in the ensuing N_2 activation chemistry, but the exact mechanistic details are unclear.

Wolczanski has provided two examples where the trivalent, three-coordinate niobium fragment is stabilized by coordination of a Lewis base. Reduction of the dichloride complex, Nb(Cl)_3(silox), in the presence of 4-picoline (4-pic) or in neat PMe_3 provided the Lewis base-stabilized complexes (((σ^2-N,C-4-pic)Nb(silox))_3 and ((Me_3P)Nb(silox))_3, respectively (Scheme 2). In contrast to V(silox)_3 and Ta(silox)_3, the base-free Nb(silox)_3 is not amenable to isolation. Dissociation of either 4-pic or PMe_3 from the Nb(silox)_3 fragment leads rapidly and quantitatively to the C-H activated, cyclometallation product A (Scheme 2). It is noteworthy that the analogous cyclometallation of Ta(silox)_3 proceeds with a half-life of ca. 90 h at 25 °C, further highlighting the high inherent reactivity of the NbX_3 fragment. In addition, V(silox)_3 has not been reported to undergo a similar ligand cyclometallation reaction.

**Scheme 2.** Lewis base-stabilized variants of Nb(silox)_3 and subsequent cyclometallation.

**Figure 3.** Potential energy surfaces for the singlet (S) and triplet (T) states of three-coordinate M(OR)_3 complexes (M = V, Nb, Ta). Adapted from reference 37.

An explanation for the observed kinetic instability of Nb(OR)_3 complexes as compared to its V(OR)_3 and Ta(OR)_3 congeners can be extracted from DFT calculations reported by Cundari and Wolczanski. They have suggested that the disparate deoxygenation capabilities between these d^2 group 5 species arise from the preferred electronic configuration of the metal. In accord with experiment, the calculations reveal that the triplet (S = 1) d^2 ground state in formal D_3h symmetry is the preferred configuration for V(OR)_3. The corresponding singlet state is 15 kcal/mol higher in energy, and a sizable (17 kcal/mol) geometric reorganization barrier exists to the intersystem
crossing (i.e. triplet (T) → singlet (S), Figure 3). For Ta(OR)₃, the singlet (S = 0) d² configuration is the ground state and the corresponding triplet state lies 14 kcal/mol higher in energy (Scheme 5). The latter intersystem crossing must also overcome a 17 kcal/mol reorganization barrier to proceed. Thus the stability of Ta(OR)₃ can be considered as a result of a stable singlet ground state which can not readily achieve a triplet configuration. The same is true for V(OR)₃, where a difficult T→S conversion is responsible for stability.

A markedly different energetic situation exists for the d² electronic states of Nb(OR)₃. As shown in Scheme 5, the singlet (S = 0) d² configuration is calculated to be the ground state. However, the corresponding triplet (S = 1) state is only 1 kcal/mol higher in energy and the corresponding S→T intersystem crossing is only inhibited by 2 kcal/mol (Scheme 5). Furthermore, intersystem crossing between the S and T spin states is not accompanied by significant geometric reorganization. Therefore, the S and T states of d² Nb(OR)₃ can be considered as destabilized with respect to each other. If the singlet d² ground state is preferred by Nb(OR)₃, crossing to the triplet state is unavoidable due to the thermally accessible 2 kcal/mol barrier. Accordingly, the reverse T→S conversion is also readily accomplished. Thus the rapid ligand activation process as seen for base-free Nb(silox)₃, whether originating from the S or T d² state, provides irreversible access to a stable singlet state (e.g. a d₃ alkyl-hydride complex). In short, electronic stability is achieved by ligand activation. Conversely, coordination of PMe₃, as in S = 1 (Me₃P)Nb(silox)₃, stabilizes the triplet electronic configuration by providing a substantial energy gap between the a' and e'' orbitals of free Nb(silox)₃.

Experimental evidence for facile singlet/triplet spin-state interconversions in Nbᴵᴵᴵ complexes has been reported by Fryzuk. Variable temperature magnetic susceptibility measurements conducted on the trigonal bipyramidal, chloro Nbᴵᴵᴵ complex, Nb(CI)⁴[PH₂]₂ (⁴[PH₂]₂ = CpPH₂CH₂PCy, Cy = cyclohexyl), indicated a steady rise in magnetic moment as temperature was lowered from 300 to 40 K. Such behavior is consistent with a facile spin-state crossover for Nbᴵᴵᴵ and is analogous to the classic temperature-dependent Feᴵᴵ high-spin/low-spin interconversion systems.²⁴ Notably, Fryzuk’s results indicate a triplet (S = 1) ground-state for Nb(CI)⁴[PH₂]₂ at variance with the computational results for Nb(OR)₃, but reasonable given that trigonal bipyramidal Nb(CI)⁴[PH₂]₂ can be considered as a bisphosphine-adduct of three-coordinate NbX₃.

Further computational support for the role of spin-state changes in affecting the stability of NbX₃ can be gleaned from calculations performed by Morokuma on the molybdenum tris-amide system Mo(NH₂)₃.⁴¹ As discussed above, the high-spin d³ (S = 3/2) configuration is the calculated ground-state for Mo(NH₂)₃, but facile conversion to the doublet (S =1/2) state was noted. Similar to the group-5 M(OR)₃ system, both Cr(NH₂)₃ and W(NH₂)₃, were suggested to adopt quartet and doublet ground-state configurations, respectively, and the barrier for intersystem crossings was considerably higher than that for Mo(NH₂)₃. Evidently, facile spin-state change is a hallmark of the 2ⁿd row early transition metals and may partially account for the rich reactivity they display. However, while the three-coordinate, high-spin d³ configuration of Mo is known to be stable, the instability of the corresponding d² Nb system configuration is particularly pronounced. Thus, as is the case for (η²-N,C-4-pic)Nb(silox)₃ and (Me₃P)Nb(silox)₃, it stands to reason that an efficient stabilization system must be utilized in order to obtain a functional equivalent of NbX₃. While Lewis base-stabilized (η²-N,C-4-pic)Nb(silox)₃ and
(Me₃P)Nb(silox)₃ indeed act as a source of Nb(silox), subsequent small molecule activation chemistry has been found to be somewhat impeded by the presence of liberated base in solution. Needed is the development of a system which does not require the presence of an external stabilization agent for three-coordinate NbX₃.

1.3 The Pursuit of a Masked Three-Coordinate Niobium Trisamido Complex.

Whereas the encumbering anilido ligand, N[t-Bu]Ar, popularized by our group allowed for the isolation of three-coordinate Ti, V, Cr and Mo complexes, it did not engender the isolation of a corresponding Nb(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃ species. As shown by Fickes, reduction of the chloro NbIV complex, ClNb(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃, with a host of alkali and alkaline earth reductants invariably led to the bridging bis-imido dimer, [(μ₂-NAr)Nb(N[t-Bu]Ar)₂]₂ (Scheme 3). Formation of [(μ₂-NAr)Nb(N[t-Bu]Ar)₂]₂ is proposed to occur by a multi-step process in which the putative [Nb(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃] formed upon reduction elicits the ejection of tert-butyl radical, concomitant with the formation of the NbIV imido species [Nb(NAr)(N[t-Bu]Ar)₂]. The latter is thought to rapidly dimerize with Nb-Nb bond formation to the observed dimeric product. Therefore, the N[t-Bu]Ar ligand was unable to stabilize a NbX₃ complex due to its susceptibility to tert-butyl radical ejection. However, these results additionally suggest that the NbX₃ system is capable of mediating one-electron reductive processes.

![Scheme 3. Attempted preparation of Nb(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃ via reduction of ClNb(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃.](image)

Gambarotta has also reported several examples of dramatic ligand degradation reactions in his attempts to prepare related low-valent Nb-amido complexes using the NPh₂, NCy₂ and NPy₂ amido ligands (Cy = cyclohexyl, Py = pyridyl). Indeed, these ligands have been shown to be vulnerable to C-H and C-N reductive cleavages by presumed low valent Nb-amido species. Furthermore, implementation of the larger N[1-Ad]Ar and N[1-Nor]Ar ligands (Ad = adamantyl, Nor = norbornyl) by Gambarotta and our group toward the synthesis of a Nb(N[R]Ar)₃ complex resulted in mixtures of products attributable to ligand degradation processes. Since Nb(NR₂)₃ species are conspicuously able to perform ligand degradation reactions, it was of interest to utilize this tendency as a means for stabilization of the Nb(NR₂)₃ fragment. Furthermore, utilizing an amido ligand itself for such a purpose would obviate the need for an external stabilization agent.

An attractive approach to stabilization of an Nb(NR₂)₃ species involved exploitation of the d² Nb center’s ability to activate C-H bonds. Previous work from our group had shown that the β-hydrogen-containing N-isopropyl anilido ligand, N[i-Pr]Ar, can effectively mask three-coordinate Mo in a molybdaziridine-hydride form. Indeed, the molybdaziridine-hydride
complex $\text{Mo(H)(}\eta^2-\text{Me}_2\text{C}=\text{NAr})(\text{N}[\text{i-Pr}]\text{Ar})_2$ (Scheme 4) is the product of amido ligand C-H activation when three-coordinate Mo(III) is ligated by three N[i-Pr]Ar ligands. While $d^3$ Mo(III) is effectively stabilized by three N[t-Bu]Ar ligands, proximity of $\beta$-hydrogen atoms to the Mo center results in rapid C-H oxidative addition. However, the molybdaziridine-hydride complex so obtained functions exclusively as a source of the three-coordinate species, $\text{Mo(N}[\text{i-Pr}]\text{Ar})_3$, upon reaction with small molecules. Thus the $\beta$-H elimination process is reversed upon reaction with substrate. Several examples of the chemistry available to $\text{Mo(H)(}\eta^2-\text{Me}_2\text{C}=\text{NAr})(\text{N}[\text{i-Pr}]\text{Ar})_2$ are depicted in Scheme 5, and it is notable that substrate insertion into the Mo-H bond has not, to date, been encountered.

![Scheme 4](image)

**Scheme 4.** Proposed tautomerization between $\text{Mo(N}[\text{i-Pr}]\text{Ar})_3$ and the molybdaziridine-hydride complex $\text{Mo(H)(}\eta^2-\text{Me}_2\text{C}=\text{NAr})(\text{N}[\text{i-Pr}]\text{Ar})_2$.

![Scheme 5](image)

**Scheme 5.** Reaction pinwheel for molybdaziridine-hydride $\text{Mo(H)(}\eta^2-\text{Me}_2\text{C}=\text{NAr})(\text{N}[\text{i-Pr}]\text{Ar})_2$.
That a niobaziridine-hydride complex could serve as a source of the reactive Nb(NR₂)₃ fragment was implicated by an intriguing report from Gambarotta.⁵⁴ As shown in Scheme 6, treatment of NbCl₄(THF)₂ with three equivalents of the β-H-containing amide, LiNCy₂, provided the niobaziridine-chloride complex Nb(Cl)(η²–C₅H₁₀C=NCy)(NCy₂)₂ (A). The latter subsequently provided the bridging N₂ complex, (μ₂-N₂)[Nb(NCy₂)₃]₂ (B), upon treatment with Na[HBEt₃] in the presence of N₂. Interestingly, the intermedia of a niobaziridine-hydride species was not proposed in this report. However, it is conceivable that H⁻ for Cl⁻ exchange provides the niobaziridine-hydride complex, Nb(H)(η²–C₅H₁₀C=NCy)(NCy₂)₂, which is responsible for the observed N₂ chemistry by serving as a source of Nb(NCy₂)₃.

![Scheme 6. Synthesis of the niobaziridine chloride A and subsequent N₂ chemistry. Adapted from reference 54.](image)

Accordingly, a program was initiated in our group to synthesize the niobaziridine-hydride complex Nb(H)(η²–Me₂C=NAr)(N[i-Pr]Ar)₂ (1b-H), which could potentially serve as a source of three-coordinate Nb(N[i-Pr]Ar)₃ (2b) via reversible β-H elimination. However, the marked ability of the N[i-Pr]Ar ligand to mask a reactive three-coordinate Mo complex was not replicated for Nb. As demonstrated by Mindiola,⁶².⁶³ reduction of Nb(X)₂(N[i-Pr]Ar)₃ (2b-X₂, X = Cl, I) complexes with alkali metals did not lead to the desired niobaziridine-hydride complex 1b-H. Instead, a complicated dimeric species was formed, which was reminiscent to that obtained in the N[t-Bu]Ar-ligated Nb system (3b, Scheme 7). Remarkably, dimer 3b is not only a product of iso-propyl radical ejection concomitant with Nb-Nb bond formation, but is also a result of ortho-metallation of a N[i-Pr]Ar ligand. Niobaziridine ring formation was achievable by
other means and resulted in the isolation of the niobaziridine-triflate complex, Nb(OTf)(\eta^2-Me_2C=NAr)(N[i-Pr]Ar)_2 (1b-OTf, OTf = OSO_2CF_3). Complex 1b-OTf is a pseudo-halide analogue of Gambarotta's niobaziridine-chloride species, but upon reaction with Na[HBEt_3], dimer 3b was produced rather than 1b-H or an N_2 activation product (Scheme 7). Notably, complex 1b-OTf could be smoothly transformed into the niobaziridine-borohydride complex, Nb(BH_4)(\eta^2-Me_2C=NAr)(N[i-Pr]Ar)_2 (1b-BH_4) upon treatment with LiBH_4. Whereas, complex 1b-BH_4 represents a borane-adduct of the desired niobaziridine-hydride 1b-H, borane abstraction with Lewis bases, again, resulted in N[i-Pr]Ar ligand degradation and the formation of 3b (Scheme 7).

While the N[i-Pr]Ar ligand appeared overly susceptible to isopropyl radical ejection, a stable niobaziridine-hydride complex could potentially be obtained if a ligand resistant to radical degradation was employed. Therefore, a new \beta-H-containing anilido ligand, namely the N-neopentyl variant (N[Np]Ar), was investigated for this purpose. It was postulated that the N[Np]Ar ligand could resist radical degradation due to the greater thermodynamic barrier to neopentyl radical formation than that for either the iso-propyl or tert-butyl radical. Furthermore, three neopentyl substituents would likely impart the necessary steric protection to engender the formation of a monomeric niobaziridine-hydride complex.

In this chapter, the successful isolation of the N[Np]Ar-derived, niobaziridine-hydride complex Nb(H)(\eta^2-t-Bu(H)C=NAr)(N[Np]Ar)_2 (la-H) is described. As hoped, the N[Np]Ar ligand provides a kinetically persistent, monomeric niobaziridine-hydride complex which is resistant to radical-type degradation processes. Complex la-H is shown to indeed serve as a functional equivalent of Nb(N[Np]Ar)_3 (2a) in its reaction chemistry, thereby verifying the niobaziridine-hydride functionality as an effective mask for a three-coordinate Nb tris-amido species. However, la-H also displays reactivity typical of an early metal hydride complex, thus revealing a distinctive dichotomy in the chemistry accessible to the niobaziridine-hydride functional group.

2 Synthesis, Characterization and Thermal Behavior of the Niobaziridine–Hydride Complex Nb(H)(\eta^2-t-Bu(H)C=NAr)(N[Np]Ar)_2 (1a-H)

2.1 Synthesis and Characterization of the Niobaziridine-Hydride Complex Nb(H)(t-Bu(H)C=NAr)(N[Np]Ar)_2 (1a-H)

In his efforts to synthesize niobaziridine-hydride complex 1b-H, Mindiola developed a reliable and high-yielding method for the installation of three N[i-Pr]Ar ligands on niobium. Utilizing the trichloride complex, mer,cis-Nb(\eta^2-PtCCPh)(Cl)_3(THF)_2, Mindiola found that smooth transmetallation could be achieved with 3.0 equiv of (Et_2O)Li(N[i-Pr]Ar). The resultant \eta^2-diphenylacetylene complex, (\eta^2-PtCCPh)Nb(N[i-Pr]Ar)_3 (2b-PtCCPh), was obtained in good yield without significant contamination from byproducts arising from reduction of the niobium trichloride precursor. The fact that lithium-amide reduction of Nb(\eta^2-PtCCPh)(Cl)_3(THF)_2 was not observed is attributed to attenuation of the electrophilicity of the Nb by the \eta^2-PtCCPh
ligand. The latter, being isolobal to an imido (NR) ligand, is thought raise the HOMO-LUMO gap of the NbCl₃ fragment, thereby rendering it less susceptible to reduction. Thus the PhCCPh ligand can be considered as a protecting group for the electrophilic Nb center. Removal of PhCCPh was achieved upon addition of elemental iodine, readily affording the bisiodide complex, Nb(I)₂(N[⁻Pr]Ar)₃ (2b-I₂). The latter served as a convenient starting material for subsequent reduction studies. As depicted in Scheme 8, this synthetic route was readily extended to the formation of N[Np]Ar-ligated Nb complexes. Accordingly, the Nb(V) diiodide complex, Nb(I)₂(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-I₂), was obtained as an orange powder in 65-80% yield after diphenylacetylene deprotection of (η²-PhCCPh)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-PhCCPh) with I₂.

Scheme 8. Synthesis of complexes 2a-PhCCPh and 2a-I₂.

As was hoped, the N[Np]Ar-ligated Nb system allowed for the formation of a kinetically stable niobaziridine-hydride complex. Thus, treatment of a thawing THF solution of 2a-I₂ with 1.25 equiv of Mg(THF)₃(anthracene) led smoothly to the formation of the desired niobaziridine-hydride, Nb(H)(η²-t-Bu(H)C=NAr)(N[Np]Ar₂) (1a-H), as revealed by H NMR (Scheme 9). Notably, the use of Mg(THF)₃(anthracene) was necessitated by the lack of clean reduction chemistry between 2a-I₂ and common reducing agents such as Na/Hg and Mg°. The latter observations suggest that 1a-H is sensitive to the reaction conditions employed for its formation. After liberation of the MgI₂ and anthracene byproducts, diamagnetic 1a-H is reproducibly obtained as large orange blocks in 50-60% yield from ca. of 12.0 g of 2a-I₂. Once isolated, 1a-H is freely soluble in common hydrocarbon and ethereal solvents.


A crystallographic structure determination of 1a-H confirmed its formulation as a monomeric niobaziridine-hydride complex (Figure 4). Clearly evident from the structure of 1a-H are the formation of the niobaziridine ring and the proximity of the crystallographically located hydrido ligand to the metallated carbon atom. A notable metrical parameter for 1a-H is the Cl-N₁ bond distance of 1.407(2) Å, which is indicative of the niobaziridine functionality enjoying some η²-imine-like character. Accordingly, a considerably longer bond C-N length is observed for the intact N[Np]Ar ligands (e.g. d(C2-N2) = 1.472(4) Å). The H NMR spectrum of 1a-H,
consistent with its solid state structure, indicates $C_1$ symmetry due to formation of a stereogenic center at the carbon atom of the niobaziridine ring. A broad resonance observed at 9.24 ppm is assigned to the metal-bound hydride ligand. Such downfield shifts are typical for high-valent early transition metal hydride complexes, and the broadness of the signal can be attributed to coupling to the quadrupolar Nb nucleus ($^{93}\text{Nb}, I = 9/2, 100\%$). Furthermore, the infrared spectrum of la-H displays a stretch of moderate intensity located at 1701 cm$^{-1}$ which is assigned to the Nb-H moiety.

2.2 Solution Thermal Behavior of Complex la-H: Anilido Ligand C-N Oxidative Addition

Variable temperature $^2$H NMR studies on the deuterium-labeled molybdaziridine-hydride, $\text{Mo(H)}(\eta^2-(\text{CD})_2\text{C}=\text{NAr})(\text{N}[\text{i-Pr-d}_6\text{Ar}]_2)$ (4b-H-$d_{18}$), revealed a chemical exchange process at temperatures greater than 75 ºC. This exchange process was attributed to reversible $\beta$-H elimination between 4b-H-$d_{18}$ and its three-coordinate tautomer, $\text{Mo(N}[\text{i-Pr-d}_6\text{Ar}]_3)$ (5b-$d_{18}$). Accordingly, to provide evidence for reversible $\beta$-H elimination and the existence of the three-coordinate $\text{Nb(N}[\text{Np}\text{Ar}]_3)$ (2a), niobaziridine-hydride la-H was studied by variable temperature $^1$H NMR. However, the spectrum of la-H remained static up to 80 ºC, at which temperature a new $C_1$ symmetric product appeared concomitant with the disappearance of la-H. A preparative thermolysis of la-H was performed at 80 ºC in $C_6D_6$, eliciting a color change from bright orange to pale brown. $^1$H and $^{13}$C NMR data indicated the product of thermolysis to be the neopentylimido complex, $\text{Nb(NNp)(Ar)(N[Np]Ar}_2)$ (3a), formally the product of C-N bond oxidative addition by putative intermediate 2a, or alternatively the product of 1,2-aryl migration (N$\rightarrow$Nb) via intermediate 2a (Scheme 10). The rapid C-N oxidative addition of an anilido ligand has been observed previously when the three-coordinate $\text{Mo(N}[\text{t-Bu}\text{Ar}]_3$ is subjected to one-electron oxidation. Specifically, treatment of $\text{Mo(N}[\text{t-Bu}\text{Ar}]_3$ with the ferrocenium borate salt, Fc$[\text{BAR}]_1$ ($\text{BAR}_1 = B(3,5-(\text{CF}_3)\text{C}_6\text{H}_3)_4$), led to the formation of the tert-butyl imido cation $[\text{Mo(N}-$
Scheme 10. Thermolytic decomposition of 1a-H: Synthesis of the aryl imido complex 3a by C-N oxidative addition.


Figure 5. Optimized geometries and relative thermodynamic stabilities of models 1m-H and 3m.

t-Bu)(Ar)(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_2$), presumably via the intermediacy of the reactive d$^2$ cation, [Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$]$^+$ (Scheme 11).

It is noteworthy that although three-coordinate 2a is also the likely precursor to 1a-H, crude reaction mixtures assayed during the synthesis of 1a-H do not indicate any formation of 3a. However, C$_6$D$_6$ solutions of pure 1a-H at room temperature do become enriched with 3a over time ($t_{1/2} = ca. 4.5$ d), pointing to the conversion of 1a-H to 2a by reversible β-H elimination in solution. Furthermore, thermal rearrangement of 1a-H proceeds quantitatively to 3a, which retains its integrity at elevated temperatures. Therefore, 1a-H can be considered a kinetic product of ligand degradation by three-coordinate 2a, while isomer 3a is the thermodynamic product. The latter notion has been substantiated by DFT calculations performed on a model system for
the 1a-H to 3a conversion. As depicted in Figure 5, the hypothetical niobaziridine-hydride complex, Nb(H)(η^2-Me(Ph)=NPh)(NH)_2 (1m-H), lies 28.9 kcal/mol higher in energy than its ethyl imido isomer, Nb(NEt)(Ph)(NH)_2 (3m). This remarkable discrepancy in energy highlights the kinetic formation of the niobaziridine-hydride functionality from three-coordinate 2a, when clearly C-N oxidative addition is energetically preferred. Presumably, the thermodynamic gain in the formation of 3a arises from imido-metal formation, which serves to stabilize the resultant electrophilic Nb(V) center. However, the kinetic barrier to C-N oxidative addition is evidently greater than that for C-H oxidative addition, thereby allowing niobaziridine-hydride formation to be kinetically competent for alleviation of the inherent instability of the d^2 Nb(N[Np]Ar)_3 fragment.

Notable from the optimized structure of model 1m-H is the Nb-H bond length of 1.778 Å, which is approximately 0.2 Å greater than that found crystallographically for 1a-H. However, X-ray diffraction is known to underestimate H-element bond lengths due to the lack of electron density in the vicinity of the hydrogen nucleus. Therefore, the computational results provide a better estimate of the Nb-H internuclear separation, as the sum of the Nb and H covalent radii attests (1.75 Å).\(^7\) Furthermore, due absence of crystallographic data, the optimized metrical parameters of 3a-m are suggested to reasonably approximate the molecular core of neopentyl imido 3a.

### 2.3 Isotopic Labeling Studies: Evidence for Reversible β-H Elimination in Solution.

To obtain further evidence for the interconversion of complex 1a-H and putative 2a via reversible β-H elimination, the niobaziridine-deuteride complex, Nb(D)(η^2-t-Bu(D)=NAr)(N[Np-d2]Ar)_2 (1a-D; Np-d2 = CD_(t-Bu)) was synthesized. Selective deuteration of the methylene positions in the amine, HN(Np-d2)Ar, was achieved according to Scheme 12, and complex 1a-D was then prepared analogously to 1a-H. As expected, the ^1H NMR spectrum of pure 1a-D was identical to that of 1a-H, minus the resonances originating from the methylene position of the N[Np]Ar ligand. Accordingly, these resonances appeared in the ^2H NMR spectrum of 1a-D at the expected chemical shifts, with the Nb-D resonance assigned to a broad signal located at 9.20 ppm (ω1/2 = 8.83 Hz). As 1a-D sat in C_6D_6 solution over time, proton incorporation into its methylene positions was not observed by ^1H NMR, thereby ruling out the possibility of a complicated exchange process between all C-H bonds of the N[Np]Ar ligand framework.

![Scheme 12. Synthesis of the deuterated amine HN(Np-d2)Ar.](image)

During reactivity studies of complex 1a-H (Section 2), it was found that hydride for chloride exchange could be induced upon the addition of CH_2Cl_2. The resulting niobaziridine-chloride complex, Nb(Cl)(η^2-t-Bu(H)=NAr)(N[Np]Ar)_2 (1a-Cl, Scheme 13), was obtained as an n-pentane insoluble orange powder in ca. 90% yield. Thus the Nb-H moiety of 1a-H displayed
substitution chemistry typical of an early metal hydride complex. The latter observation is in
direct contrast to molybdaziridine-hydride 4b-H, which does not display such behavior. In
addition, treatment of 1a-Cl with the borohydride reagent, Li[HBEt₃] in the presence of N₂,
cleanly regenerated niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H. As opposed to Gambarotta’s niobaziridine-
chloride complex, an N₂-activation product was not obtained in the reaction between 1a-Cl and
Li[HBEt₃].

![Scheme 13. Synthesis of the niobaziridine-chloride 1a-Cl.](image)

The analogous chloride for deuteride exchange was observed with upon treatment of 1a-D
with CD₂Cl₂, producing Nb(Cl)(η²-t-Bu(D)C=NAr)(N[Np-d₂]Ar)₂ (1a-Cl-d₅) in excellent yield.
Accordingly, complex 1a-Cl-d₅ was treated at room temperature with 1.0 equiv of Li[HBEt₃] in
THF solution. Analysis of an aliquot taken from the reaction mixture after 1 h by ¹H NMR
clearly indicated proton scrambling into the methylene positions of the N[Np-d₂]Ar ligand
(Scheme 14). Furthermore, the appearance of an Nb-H resonance was evident at ca. 9.2 ppm.
Since H/D scrambling is not observed in pure 1a-D alone, the protons incorporated into the
N[Np-d₂]Ar framework must originate from Li[HBEt₃]. One mechanistic scenario is that
nucleophilic H⁻ for Cl⁻ substitution at Nb produces the hydride complex Nb(H)(η²-t-
Bu(D)C=NAr)(N[Np-d₂]Ar)₂ (1a-H-d₅), which scrambles H and D atoms due to reversible β-H
elimination via the intermediacy of three-coordinate 2a.

![Scheme 14. H/D scrambling from the reaction between 1a-Cl-d₅ and Li[HBEt₃].](image)

However, the possibility that H⁻ adds directly to the carbon atom of the niobaziridine ring
can not be ruled out. Such an event would produce 2a-d₅ directly, with loss of BEt₃ and LiCl. If
this latter mechanism is operative, niobaziridine ring closure by C-H(D) oxidative addition
would produce one of six possible isotopomers of 1a-H-d₅. If there is a significant kinetic isotope
effect for C-H oxidative addition and reversible β-H elimination between 1a-H-d₅ and 2a-d₅ does
not occur, then the unique H-atom of 1a-H-d₅ would be expected to sample the hydride position
with greatest probability. However, as discussed below, there is a significant H/D kinetic isotope
effect in this system. While ¹H NMR indicates that H-atoms scramble into the methylene
positions of 1a-H-d$_5$ with equal intensity, the quadrupolar coupling to Nb prevented an accurate integration of the hydride position. Although rapid and reversible $\beta$-H elimination may indeed take place between 1a-H-d$_5$ and 2a-d$_5$, this H/D scrambling experiment does not provide conclusive evidence for such a fact.

It is important to note that after 1 h the reaction between 1a-Cl-d$_5$ and Li[HBEt$_3$] had only proceeded to 75% completion. Furthermore, during this time substantial decay of 1a-H-d$_5$ to 3a-d$_6$ had taken place (Scheme 14). During reactivity studies of 1a-D, it was noted that the C-N oxidative addition process leading to 3a-d$_6$ was considerably faster than for the analogous decay of perprotio 1a-H. Whereas the relatively slow rate of formation and rapid decay of 1a-H-d$_5$ precluded the determination of an equilibrium or rate constant for H/D scrambling, the kinetic isotope effect on C-N oxidative addition in the 1a-H/D system was readily amenable for study. The rates of decay of 1a-H and 1a-D to the corresponding imido complex 3a in C$_6$D$_6$ were measured by $^1$H NMR at 75 °C. Reproducible, first order kinetics were obtained for both complexes at this temperature. As Figure 6 shows, the decay of 1a-D is considerably faster than that for 1a-H, resulting in a kinetic isotope effect (KIE) of $k_H/k_D = 0.40$.

This large inverse KIE suggests that C-H bond making and breaking is an important component of the rate determining step in the decomposition of niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H.$^{13}$ However, since the reaction under study is actually the formation of the imido complex 3a, the large H/D KIE must arise from the relative ease with which reversible $\beta$-H elimination takes place between 1a-H and 2a. A plausible mechanistic explanation for the observed KIE is that 1a-H and 2a are in rapid exchange via reversible $\beta$-H elimination ($k_1/k_{-1}$, Scheme 15). The formation of imido 3a is a result of a slower C-N bond cleavage process ($k_2$, Scheme 15), which is observable at room temperature, but naturally accelerated at elevated temperatures. Therefore, the rate of C-H oxidative addition by 2a ($k_{-1}$) must be much greater than that for both C-H

Figure 6. First order decay comparison between 1a-H and 1a-D at 75 °C; Ln(Normalized Intensity) vs. Time.
reductive elimination ($k_1$) and C-N oxidative addition ($k_2$) due to fact that 1a-H is stable in solution for extended periods ($t_{1/2} = \text{ca. } 4.5 \text{ d}$) and 2a is unobservable. Upon deuteration, C-D oxidative addition by 2a-$d_6$ is impeded by the larger C-D zero-point energy difference in the transition state relative to C-H cleavage, the direct result being a slowing of $k_{1}$. Accordingly, $k_2$ for C-N oxidative addition becomes competitive with $k_{1}$ and faster formation of imido 3a-$d_6$ is observed.

Scheme 15. Proposed mechanism for the conversion of 1a-H to 3a through the intermediacy of 2a.

Figure 7. Partial ORTEP diagram of 1a-H highlighting the aryl-ipso→Nb interaction.

While it is probable that three-coordinate 2a interchanges 1a-H and 3a in solution, it is at best a fleeting species. Furthermore, whether unstabilized 2a exists for a brief period in solution is a matter open to speculation. Due to its reactive nature, 2a is most likely stabilized by agostic C-H and/or π-arene interactions from the N[Np]Ar ligand, and never present in free form.
Indeed, reversible β-H elimination between 1a-H and 2a may preceded by the rapid interchange of several (C-H)→Nb σ-complexes, which are well-known to be important intermediates in C-H activation processes by low-valent early metal complexes.\textsuperscript{73-75} In addition, evidence for a π-
arene→Nb interaction is observed in the solid state structure of 1a-H, where the ipso carbon of an intact N[Np]Ar ligand is in conspicuously close contact with the Nb center (Figure 7). The latter crystallographic feature can potentially be considered as a snapshot into the C-N cleavage process by three-coordinate 2a.

3 Divergent Reactivity of Nb(H)(η²−t–Bu(H)C=NAr)(N[Np]Ar)\textsubscript{2} (1a-H) with Small Molecule Substrates

3.1 Two-Electron Reduction Reactions Mediated by Complex 1a-H

Whereas putative 2a was not observed directly, it was hoped that 1a-H would act as a functional equivalent of 2a when treated with appropriate substrates. As stated above, the molybdaziridine-hydride complex 4b-H serves exclusively as a source of the three coordinate Mo(N[i-Pr]Ar)\textsubscript{3} (5b) when treated with small molecule substrates. Furthermore, orange-brown solutions of 4b-H left standing at room temperature are observed to gradually become purple in color, indicative of N\textsubscript{2} cleavage and the formation of the bridging nitrido species, (μ₂-N)[Mo(N[i-Pr]Ar)\textsubscript{3}]\textsubscript{2} (μ₂-N)[5b].\textsuperscript{57} While N\textsubscript{2} activation chemistry was not observed during the synthesis and thermolysis of niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H, the latter was found to effect the two-electron reduction of certain substrates.

To ascertain the potential of 1a-H to serve as a source of 2a upon reaction with small molecule substrates, chalcogen atom abstraction reactions were initially surveyed. The motivation for such a choice stemmed from the well-established tendency of several other three-coordinate, d\textsuperscript{2} systems to elicit two-electron reduction chemistry.\textsuperscript{13,14,33-37} Accordingly, treatment of an orange Et\textsubscript{2}O solution of 1a-H with an excess of N\textsubscript{2}O resulted in a gradual color change to pale yellow over the course of 4 h. Analysis of the crude reaction mixture by \textsuperscript{1}H NMR indicated the clean and quantitative formation of a new product containing a single N[Np]Ar ligand environment. Due to the well-known ability of N\textsubscript{2}O to serve as an O-atom transfer reagent in conjunction with reducing metal centers,\textsuperscript{76-80} the new product was likely the terminal oxo complex ONb(N[Np]Ar)\textsubscript{3} (2a-O, Scheme 16). An X-ray diffraction experiment confirmed this notion (Figure 8, top left), thereby establishing that the niobaziridine-hydride functional group indeed serves as an effective mask for three-coordinate 2a.

![Scheme 16. Synthesis of oxo 2a-O from 1a-H.](image)
In addition, complex 1a-H readily deoxygenates triphenylphosphine oxide (OPPh\textsubscript{3}) at room temperature, cleanly affording one equiv each of oxo 2a-O and PPh\textsubscript{3} (Scheme 16). In C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6}, the deoxygenation of 1.0 equiv OPPh\textsubscript{3} by 1a-H is complete in ca. 8 h with only trace amounts of the imido complex 3a having been formed. Furthermore, when carried out with a 10-fold excess of OPPh\textsubscript{3} in C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6} (0.15 mM), O-atom abstraction by 1a-H occurred at 23 °C with pseudo-first order rate constant of 2.7(1)x10\textsuperscript{-4} s\textsuperscript{-1}. When a 15-fold (0.26 mM) excess of OPPh\textsubscript{3} was employed under identical conditions, the rate of reaction increased to 5.9(1)x10\textsuperscript{-4} s\textsuperscript{-1}. Higher OPPh\textsubscript{3} concentrations (0.301, 0.376 and 0.451 mM) did not lead to a significant increase in rate, presumably indicating that a saturation point had been reached in C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6} around 0.26 mM in OPPh\textsubscript{3}.

Notably, O-atom abstraction reactions from phosphine oxides by low-valent transition metal complexes are quite rare. Typically the reverse reaction, namely transfer of a terminal oxo moiety to phosphine, is encountered.\textsuperscript{81} The only other examples where low-valent metal complexes cleave the phosphoryl P-O bond are Mayer’s thermally induced deoxygenation of the chelating phosphine oxide, Ph\textsubscript{2}(O)P(CH\textsubscript{3})\textsubscript{2}PPh\textsubscript{2}, by a W(II) center\textsuperscript{82,84} and the OPR\textsubscript{3} (R = Me, Ph, t-Bu) deoxygenations by M(silox)\textsubscript{3} complexes (M = V, Nb(L), Ta; L = 4-pic, PMe\textsubscript{3}).\textsuperscript{36,37} While large kinetic and electronic barriers to OPR\textsubscript{3} deoxygenation by low-valent metal complexes can exist,\textsuperscript{37} successful instances reflect a considerable thermodynamic driving force for metal oxo bond formation.\textsuperscript{81} Indeed, the P-O bond strength of OPPh\textsubscript{3} has been reported as 133 kcal/mol,\textsuperscript{81} which places a lower limit on the Nb=O bond strength in 2a-O. The Mo-N bond
strength in the isoelectronic complex, N≡Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃, has been calculated as 155 kcal/mol,⁷ and it is conceivable that the Nb≡O bond strength in 2a-O approaches this value. It should be noted that the formation of 2 equiv of N≡Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃ from three-coordinate Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃ and N₂ more than compensates for the N≡N triple bond dissociation energy (226 kcal/mol). Thus a substantial thermodynamic gain is achieved from N₂ cleavage by Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃.⁴

Scheme 17. Synthesis of the terminal chalcogenide complexes 2a-E (E = S, Se, Te).

Niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H also proves to be a convenient route to the heavier, terminal chalcogenide complexes ENb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-E; E = S, Se, Te) when treated with an appropriate chalcogen atom source. As shown in Scheme 17, treatment of 1a-H with trimethylphosphine sulfide (SPMe₃) readily provides the sulfide complex 2a-S, while addition of elemental Se and Te provides 2a-Se and 2a-Te, respectively, in excellent yields. X-ray diffraction confirmed the identity of complexes 2a-E and revealed an isomorphous and isostructural relationship between the three heavier derivatives. As shown in Figure 8, the Nb≡E bond lengths consistently increase as the group 16 atom becomes heavier in accord with the increase in covalent radius down the group. Complex 1a-H can engage in incomplete atom transfer reactions as well.⁸⁶ Thus, upon addition of the terminal phosphide complex PMo(N[i-Pr]Ar)₃ (5a-P)⁸⁸ to a C₆D₆ solution of 1a-H, quantitative formation of the diamagnetic, heterodinuclear bridging phosphide complex (Ar[Np]N)₃Nb(µ-P)Mo(N[i-Pr]Ar)₃ is observed (2a(µ-P)5a, Figure 9). Thus, as hoped, the niobaziridine-hydride functional group in 1a-H is indeed capable of tautomerization to the three-coordinate complex 2a, which serves as a potent two-electron reductant. Furthermore, as revealed by the results above, complex 1a-H is competent for the reduction of a diverse host of inorganic substrates.

Selected Distances and Angles for 2a(µ-P)5a

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nb-P</td>
<td>2.294(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mo-P</td>
<td>2.263(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nb-P-Mo</td>
<td>170.54(3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

³¹P(¹H) NMR = 666 ppm

Figure 9. ORTEP diagram of 2a(µ-P)5a at the 35% probability level.
3.2 Reactions of la-H with Unsaturated Organic Substrates: Insertion vs. Complexation

With the ability of la-H to act as a source of $2a$ established, reactions with organic substrates were also probed. Treatment of la-H with 1.0 equiv of mesitylnitrile (MesCN, Mes = 2,4,6-Me$_3$C$_6$H$_2$) leads exclusively to the $\eta^2$-nitrile complex ($\eta^2$-MesCN)Nb(N[Np]Ar)$_3$ ($2a$-NCMes, Scheme 18), again demonstrating the accessibility of three-coordinate 2a. Crystallographic characterization confirmed the formulation of $2a$-NCMes as an $\eta^2$-nitrile complex possessing an elongated nitrile N-C bond of 1.258(4) Å, consistent with significant π-back-donation from a reducing metal center (Figure 10).

![Scheme 18. Synthesis of complexes $2a$-NCMes and la-NC(H)⟩Bu.](image)

![Figure 10. ORTEP diagrams of $2a$-NCMes and la-NC(H)⟩Bu at the 35% probability level](image)

In contrast, when la-H is treated with stoichiometric tert-butyl nitrile ($t$-BuCN), sole formation of the nitrile insertion product Nb($t$-Bu(H)C=N)($\eta^2$-$t$-Bu(H)C=NAr)($N$[Np]Ar)$_2$ ($1a$-NC(H)⟩Bu, Scheme 18) is obtained in which the niobaziridine ring remains intact (Figure 10). Insertion chemistry of this type was encountered by Mindiola upon borane abstraction from...
the niobaziridine-borohydride complex 1b-BH₄ in the presence of benzophenone.⁶³ Thus while tautomerization of niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H to three-coordinate 2a is possible, insertion chemistry typical of an early metal hydride is also observed. Indeed, several other unsaturated organic functional groups were found to insert into the Nb-H bond of 1a-H. As depicted in Scheme 19, treatment of 1a-H with benzaldehyde (PhCHO), tert-butyl acetylene (t-BuCCH), dimethylcyanamide (Me₂NCN) and diphenyldiazomethane (Ph₂CN₂)⁹ resulted in the respective insertion product. A notable feature of the above insertion reactions is that they are all clean and quantitative as assayed by ¹H NMR, proceeding to completion essentially upon mixing. Contrastingly, the complexation of MesCN by 1a-H is complete in ca. 4 h and no intermediate species are detectable by ¹H NMR during the reaction.

Scheme 19. Insertion chemistry of 1a-H.

Whereas insertion chemistry appears to dominate the reactions between 1a-H and unsaturated organic substrates, the disparate result obtained from MesCN suggests that dual pathways of reactivity are available to 1a-H depending on the substrate employed. While it is possible that the insertion products of Scheme 19 can be converted to the corresponding η²-bound forms via a β-H abstraction by the niobaziridine carbon atom, all retain their integrity for days at elevated temperatures (C₇H₈, 120 °C, 3 d). In no case was the formation of a complex analogous to 2a-NCMeso observed. Furthermore, 2a-NCMeso did not convert to an analogue of 1a-NC(H)t-Bu or 1a-NC(H)NMe₂ when similarly heated, indicating that it too is a thermodynamic product. These results suggest that the insertion chemistry observed by 1a-H is a distinct mechanistic pathway with respect to the reaction with MesCN.

Interestingly, however, a thermally induced process was observed for the ketimido complex 1a-NC(H)t-Bu. When blood red 1a-NC(H)t-Bu was heated to 120 °C in C₇D₈, a dramatic color change to golden yellow was observed after 1 h. Analysis of the reaction mixture by ¹H NMR indicated the clean formation of a new C₇-symmetric product, indicating that formation of an η²-t-BuCN complex again did not occur. Crystallographic characterization of this new species (Figure 11) established its identity as the cyclic imido⁹³,⁹⁴ complex Nb(=N(t-Bu)HCCH(t-Bu)NAr)(N[Np]Ar)₂ (6a-t-Bu), the product of C-C bond formation via nucleophilic
Selected Distances and Angles for 6a-t-Bu

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{Nbl-N}_{1} & = 1.759(2) \\
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\text{C_{1}-C_{2}} & = 1.560(4) \\
\text{Nb-N}_{1}-\text{N}_{1} & = 128.6(2) \end{align*} \]

Figure 11. ORTEP diagrams of 6a-t-Bu at the 35% probability level.

Scheme 20. Thermolysis of 1a-NC(H)t-Bu: Synthesis of 6a-t-Bu.

attack of the niobaziridine ring carbon on the ketimido ligand in 1a-NC(H)t-Bu (Scheme 20). Although a $\beta$-H atom is available in 1a-NC(H)t-Bu, nucleophilic C-C bond formation is preferentially observed. Similar results were obtained in the reactions of 1a-H and other organonitriles. For instance, treatment of 1a-H with benzonitrile (PhCN) rapidly resulted in the formation of the ketimido complex \( \text{Nb}(\text{Ph}(\text{H})\text{C}=\text{N})(\eta^{2}-\text{t-Bu}(\text{H})\text{C}=\text{NAr})(\text{N}[\text{Np}]\text{Ar})_{2} \) (1a-NC(H)Ph) as an observable intermediate (a diagnostic aldehydic proton is observed at 9.57 ppm). The latter steadily decayed at room temperature over the course of 5 h to the phenyl analogue of 6a-t-Bu (6a-Ph, Scheme 21). When \( p \)-tolynitrile (4-MePhCN) was employed under similar conditions, spontaneous niobaziridine ring expansion was also observed. Interestingly, as stated above, the amino substituted ketimido complex 1a-NC(H)NMe$_2$ was stable at elevated temperatures for extended periods. While a $\beta$-H abstraction process is evidently disfavored, the fact that ring expansion does not occur is likely due to a fair degree of electronic saturation of the ketimido carbon by the amine lone pair. Such an effect would serve to reduce the electrophilic character of the ketimido unit and is indeed indicated in the $^1$H NMR spectrum of 1a-NC(H)NMe$_2$ where the amino-methyl groups appear as distinct singlets at room temperature.
Scheme 21. Reaction Between 1a-H and para-substituted benzonitriles.

The fact that PhCN and 4-MePhCN do not produce $\eta^2$-nitrile complexes points to a critical role played by the ortho-methyl groups of MesCN in dictating the divergent reactivity of 1a-H. An additional experiment was performed which further supported this notion. When stoichiometric o-tolylnitrile (2-MePhCN) was added to a $C_6D_6$ solution of 1a-H, $^1H$ NMR indicated that both the ketimido complex, 1a-NC(H)o-tol, and the $\eta^2$-nitrile complex, 2a-NC(o-tol) were rapidly formed in a 1.0:1.5 ratio (Scheme 22). Furthermore, complex 1a-NC(H)o-tol was observed rearrange to the cyclic imido species 6a-o-tol over the course of 4 h, whereas the concentration of 2a-NC(o-tol) remained constant. Extended heating ($C_7H_8$, 120 °C, ca. 1 week) did not alter the final ratio of 6a-o-tol and 2a-NC(o-tol), suggesting that neither species is an intermediate along the pathway to the other. While these latter results suggest that 1a-H exhibits some form of shape-selectivity which dictates its reactivity with unsaturated substrates, the nature of this selectivity is unclear. However, it is evident that the steric properties of an incoming substrate markedly influence the behavior of the niobaziridine-hydride functional group in 1a-H.

Scheme 22. Reaction Between 1a-H and ortho-tolylnitrile.

To further explore the small molecule chemistry available to niobaziridine hydride 1a-H, its reaction with CO was investigated. Unlike $N_2O$ and NO, which were deoxygenated by 1a-H, addition of excess CO to 1a-H resulted in the rapid formation of a new $C_5$-symmetric product.
An X-ray diffraction experiment revealed the new product to be the enolate-imido complex, Nb(O(H)C=C(H)rt-Bu)(NAr)(N[Np]Ar)=C(O)H (7a, Figure 12). Complex 7a is presumably the product of a formyl (Nb-C(O)H) intermediate, which undergoes rapid rearrangement with the niobaziridine ring accompanied by C-N bond cleavage (Scheme 23). Thus the reaction between 1a-H and CO provides further evidence for the divergent reactivity available to the niobaziridine-hydride functional group.

![Selected Distances for 7a](image)

**Figure 12.** ORTEP diagram of complex 7a at the 35% probability level.

**Scheme 23.** Reaction of 1a-H with CO: Formation of the enolate imido complex 7a

### 3.3 Proposed Mechanism of Reaction of 1a-H with Small Molecules

While the chemistry described in section 3.2 confirms that the niobaziridine-hydride complex 1a-H can serve as a source of three-coordinate 2a, the insertion chemistry of section 3.2 reveals that 1a-H also has pronounced hydridic character. The isotopic labeling studies described in section 3.1 indicate that, although a rapid equilibrium between 1a-H and 2a likely occurs, the latter is exceedingly reactive and likely not present in appreciable concentration in solution. Therefore, when a substrate such as OPPh₃ or MesCN is added, direct reaction with 2a (Scheme 24, Pathway A) probably does not take place. Instead, substrates most likely first associatively bind to the five-coordinate 1a-H to form a six-coordinate substrate→1a-H species (Pathway B) and one of the following processes occurs:
Mechanistic Scheme for the reaction of 1a-H with small molecule substrates.

1. Coordinatively Induced C-H Reductive Elimination: When a Lewis basic substrate which does not display a tendency to insert into M-H bonds (e.g. OPPh₃) associates to 1a-H, C-H reductive elimination is induced. The resultant substrate→2a species is then irreversibly formed or, with substrates such as OPPh₃, reductive scission occurs with byproduct loss. Implicit in this mechanism is that the initial substrate→1a-H complex may reversibly dissociate prior to coordinatively induced reductive elimination. The latter event may partially account for the slower relative rates observed for the reduction chemistry displayed by 1a-H as compared to insertion chemistry. Furthermore, a dissociation step may possibly account for the saturation behavior observed for OPPh₃ deoxygenation.

2. Insertion Chemistry: When a Lewis basic substrate with a tendency to insert into M-H bonds binds the formally d⁷ Nb center in 1a-H, rapid and irreversible insertion may occur (Pathway C). However, for insertable substrates such as MesCN, and o-tolCN, a steric property of the substrate framework may i) inhibit the overall insertion process or ii) destabilize the transition-state of insertion in favor of the substrate→1a-H complex. If insertion is prevented, coordinatively induced C-H reductive elimination and substrate complexation can take place.

Indirect evidence for the operation of pathway B and C, include the requisite that substrate coordination must precede the insertion of unsaturated Lewis basic substrate. Furthermore, molybdaziridine-hydride 4b-H, which only serves as a source of the three coordinate 5b, has been shown by stopped-flow techniques to follow pathway B in its reaction with organoisocyanides (RNC). In the latter system, organoisocyanide binding to 4b-H was determined to be rate limiting. While conclusions made for 4b-H are not necessarily extendable to 1a-H, the chemical similarities between the two and the aggressive insertion behavior of 1a-H strongly suggest that it too, operates under pathway B. Again, it is interesting to note that 4b-H has not, to date, displayed any insertion behavior in its reactions with small molecules. Whereas the factors responsible for this significant difference between 1a-H and 4b-H are not clear, the
relative hydridic character of the M-H bonds and the d-electron count are the most obvious candidates. Indeed, the Nb-H bond in 1a-H will be significantly more nucleophilic than the corresponding unit in 4b-H due to the relatively greater Lewis acidity of the former. Furthermore, the fact that 4b-H is a d1 paramagnet may play a significant role in its chemistry. Besides providing an avenue for π-back-donation to π-acidic substrates, the unpaired spin may serve to destabilize the process of insertion into the Mo-H bond. While these arguments are all speculations at this point, it is clear that inherent electronic differences between nioba- and molybdaziridine-hydride functional groups must be responsible for their differing reactivity patterns.

4 Synthesis of Niobaziridine-Hydride Variants

4.1 Lewis Acidity Exposed: Synthesis of the Niobaziridine-Hydride Dimer

[Nb(H)(Me2C=NAr)(N[i-Pr]Ar)2]2 (1b)

As noted in section 2.1, niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H was quite sensitive to the reaction conditions employed for its formation. While reductions of bisiodide 2a-I2 were not clean when either Na/Hg or Mg0 were employed, the mild reduction afforded by Mg(THF)3(anthracene) allowed for the isolation of 1a-H. As a result, it was of interest to investigate whether similar reaction conditions would afford the N[i-Pr]Ar-ligated niobaziridine-hydride 1b-H, or determine if 1b-H was indeed inherently unstable.

Figure 13. ORTEP diagram of complex [1b-H]2 at the 35% probability level.

Remarkably, this strategy proved effective and the reaction between the corresponding bisiodide 2b-I2 and Mg(THF)3(anthracene) allowed for the isolation of niobaziridine-hydride 1b-H as dark orange crystals in ca. 30% yield. As anticipated, the C6D6 1H NMR spectrum of 1b-H revealed Cs symmetry and a broad hydride resonance located at 9.2 ppm. However, a crystallographic structure determination of 1b-H revealed a startling feature (Figure 13). Unlike niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H, 1b-H displays a dimeric solid state structure, in which the Nb centers are bridged by the two hydride ligands and enjoy a 3.302 Å separation. This structural feature of 1a-H plainly reveals the Lewis acidity of the Nb center within the niobaziridine-hydride functional group and provides an understanding for the pronounced hydride chemistry.
observed for the neopentyl variant, 1a-H. It is important to point out that the analogous molybdaziridine-hydride 4b-H is a monomer in the solid state, which again reflects the diminished Lewis acidity of the Mo center. Furthermore, although the Nb center in 1a-H is Lewis acidic as well, the N[Np]Ar ligand evidently provides enough steric protection to stabilize a monomeric complex (Figure 2).

While it is presently unknown if the dimeric structure of 1b-H (i.e. [1a-H]2) is preserved in solution, the complex rapidly decomposes to the dimer 3b at room temperature in solution over the course of hours (Scheme 25). This behavior is in direct contrast to 1a-H, which forms the neopentyl imido complex 3a at a considerably slower rate. Thus, while only moderately stable in solution, niobaziridine-hydride 1b-H can be isolated.

![Scheme 25. Thermal decomposition of dimer [1b-H]2 to complex 3b.](image)

### 4.2 Generality of the Niobaziridine-Hydride Functionality for the Stabilization of Three-Coordinate Niobium: Synthesis of the N-Methyleneadamantyl Niobaziridine-Hydride 1c-H

Since the N[Np]Ar ligand provided a stable niobaziridine-hydride functionality, it was of interest to extend the general neopentyl framework to other ligand variants. While the synthesis of the N[i-Pr]Ar-substituted niobaziridine-hydride was possible, its relative instability compared with 1a-H was attributed to presence of a secondary radical leaving group on the ligand framework. Therefore, the synthesis of the methylene-adamantyl anilido ligand, N[CH2Ad]Ar (Ad = 1-adamantyl), and its corresponding niobaziridine-hydride were targeted for synthesis. As with the N[Np]Ar ligand, it was thought that the methylene group of the N[CH2-Ad]Ar ligand would provide the Nb center with access to β-H atoms and also resist radical degradation processes. Furthermore, the large steric demand of the appended 1-Ad group was hoped to be useful for future applications.

![Scheme 26. Synthesis of the N-methyleneadamantyl aniline HN(CH2Ad)Ar.](image)

The amine, HN(CH2Ad)Ar, was synthesized according to Scheme 26 and installed on Nb by the method of Mindiola. Reduction of the bisiodide complex Nb(I)2(N[CH2-Ad]Ar)3 (2c-I2) proceeded smoothly, providing niobaziridine-hydride 1c-H in ca. 45% yield. The solid state
structure of \( \text{lc-H} \) is shown in Figure 14 and is quite similar to that found for complex \( \text{la-H} \). Due to the adamantyl groups, \( \text{lc-H} \) is far less soluble in common organic solvents than is the neopentyl variant \( \text{la-H} \). Upon heating, \( \text{lc-H} \) forms the corresponding methyleneadamantyl imido complex, \( \text{Nb(NAd)(Ar)(N[CH}_2\text{-Ad]Ar)}_2 \) (3c) as a result of C-N bond oxidative addition by putative three-coordinate \( \text{Nb(N[CH}_2\text{-Ad]Ar)}_3 \) (Scheme 26). Interestingly, \( \text{lc-H} \) has been qualitatively observed to decompose faster than the neopentyl-variant \( \text{la-H} \), possibly due to added ring strain in the niobaziridine-hydride functional group as induced by the pendent 1-Ad substituents.

5 Conclusions and Future Work

In this chapter, the successful synthesis of the niobaziridine-hydride complex \( \text{la-H} \) was described. The stability of \( \text{la-H} \) arises from the neopentyl substituent of the N[Np]Ar ligand, which both resists radical degradation processes and provides the necessary steric protection to engender the formation of a mononuclear complex. Upon reaction with small molecule substrates, complex \( \text{la-H} \) can act as a functional equivalent of the three-coordinate \( \text{2a} \), thus
establishing the niobaziridine-hydride functionality as an effective protecting group for the reactive $d^2$ Nb(NR$_2$)$_3$ fragment. However, upon reaction with unsaturated organic substrates, insertion into the Nb-H bond in 1a-H is observed, demonstrating divergent modes of reactivity available to the niobaziridine-hydride functional group. Insertion chemistry is not observed for molybdaziridine-hydride complex 4b-H, which serves only as a source of the three-coordinate molybdenum complex 5b. Additionally, unlike 4b-H, niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H has not exhibited reactivity toward gaseous N$_2$, further pointing out the inherent differences between the $d^9$ Nb and $d^1$ Mo metallaziridine-hydride functionalities.

While the niobaziridine-hydride functional group can stabilize the reactive, three-coordinate $d^2$ Nb(NR$_2$)$_3$ fragment, several questions concerning its chemistry remain. For the development of reliable two-electron reduction chemistry by complexes exemplified by 1a-H, a thorough understanding of the factors which govern the tendency to insert unsaturated organic substrates is needed. As shown by the reaction of 1a-H with ortho-tolynitrile, a single substrate can exhibit both reduction and insertion chemistry. It is possible that modifications to the anilido ligand framework may be an effective approach to discouraging insertion reactions into the niobaziridine-hydride functionality. Accordingly, the niobaziridine-hydride complexes 1b-H and 1c-H may be capable of reducing small molecule substrates which display insertion chemistry with 1a-H. Furthermore, niobaziridine-hydride variants such as 1b-H and 1c-H, may possess the subtle electronic properties necessary to unveil the N$_2$-activation chemistry available to the Nb(NR$_2$) fragment.

6 Experimental Procedures

6.1 General Synthetic Considerations

Unless otherwise stated, all manipulations were carried out at room temperature, under an atmosphere of purified dinitrogen using a Vacuum Atmospheres glove box or Schlenk techniques. All solvents were obtained anhydrous and oxygen-free according to standard purification procedures. Benzene-$d_6$ ($C_6D_6$) and toluene-$d_8$ ($C_7D_8$) were degassed and stored in the glove box over 4 Å molecular sieves for at least 3 d prior to use. Celite 435 (EM Science) and 4 Å molecular sieves (Aldrich) were dried under vacuum at 250 °C overnight and stored under dinitrogen. Benzaldehyde and tert-butylnitrile were purchased from Aldrich and distilled from CaH$_2$ prior to use. 2,4,6-trimethylbenzonitrile (MesCN, Aldrich) was recrystallized from $n$-hexane and dried in vacuo prior to use. Nitrous oxide (N$_2$O) was obtained from BOC Gases and passed through a 1 ft column of P$_2$O$_5$ before being introduced to the reaction vessel via a Schlenk line. The compounds Mg(THF)$_3$(anthracene),$^{66}$ mer,cis-Nb(Cl)$_3$(THF)$_3$(PhCCPh),$^{66}$ (P)Mo(N[i-Pr]Ar)$_3$, and Ph$_2$CN$_2$ were prepared according to literature procedures. The niobium complexes 2b-PhCCPh and 2b-I$_2$ were prepared according to the method of Mindiola.$^{62}$ All other reagents were obtained from commercial sources and used as received or purified according to standard procedures. All Glassware was oven dried at a temperature of 230 °C prior to use.

Solution $^1$H, $^{13}$C($^1$H) and $^{31}$P($^1$H) NMR spectra were recorded using Varian XL-300 MHz and Varian INOVA 500 MHz spectrometers. $^1$H and $^{13}$C chemical shifts are reported referenced to the residual solvent resonances of 7.16 ppm ($^1$H) and 128.3(t) ppm ($^{13}$C) for benzene-$d_6$. $^{31}$P($^1$H) chemical shifts are reported referenced to the external standard H$_3$PO$_4$ (85
%, 0.0 ppm). Solution IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1600 Series FTIR spectrometer. All spectra were recorded in C6D6 using a KBr plated solution cell. Solvent peaks were digitally subtracted from all spectra using an authentic spectrum obtained immediately prior to that of the sample. Combustion analyses were carried out by H. Kolbe Microanalytisches Laboratorium, Mülheim an der Ruhr, Germany.

6.2 Synthesis of HN(Np)Ar
The substituted aniline, HN(Np)Ar, was prepared by modifying a literature procedure for the synthesis of N-alkyl anilines, here, employing pivaldehyde as the carbonyl-containing source. The product was typically obtained in 60% yield after vacuum distillation starting with 50 mL of pivaldehyde (460 mmol) and 36 mL of 3,5-dimethylaniline (287 mmol). H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 23 °C): δ 6.38 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.19 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 3.22 (b, 1H, NH), 2.73 (s, 2H, N-CH2), 2.24 (s, 6H, Ar-CH3), 0.84 (s, 9H, t-Bu); 13C {1H} NMR (75.46 MHz, C6D6, 23 °C): δ 149.9 (aryl ipso), 138.7 (m-Ar), 119.8 (p-Ar), 111.6 (o-Ar), 56.2 (NCH2), 32.3 (C(CH3)3), 28.0 (C(CH3)3), 22.1 (Ar-CH3); FTIR (KBr windows, C6D6 solution): v(N-H) 3426 cm⁻¹ also 3022, 2960, 2870, 1596, 1519, 1497, 1190, 690 cm⁻¹. Anal. Calcd. for C17H21N: C, 81.61; H, 11.06; N, 7.32. Found: C, 81.56; H, 10.98; N, 7.28.

6.3 Synthesis of (Et2O)Li(N[Np]Ar)
To a thawing n-pentane solution of HN(Np)Ar (20.0 g, 104 mmol, 75 mL) was added a hexanes solution of n-butyl lithium (1.6 M, 78 mL, 125 mmol) dropwise over 30 min. The viscous, pale yellow reaction mixture was allowed to stir for an additional 40 min. At this point, 25 mL of diethyl ether were added to the mixture with concomitant precipitation of (EtO)Li(N[Np]Ar). The solvent was reduced to a volume of 40 mL in vacuo. The resulting pale yellow slurry was filtered through a sintered glass frit, affording (Et2O)Li(N[Np]Ar) as a white solid in 88% yield (24.90 g) after washing with 40 mL of n-pentane and thorough drying under vacuum. H NMR (300 MHz, C6D6, 23 °C): δ 6.39 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.13 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 3.38 (s, 2H, N-CH2), 3.10 (q, 4H, J = 6 Hz, O-CH2-CH3), 2.36 (s, 6H, Ar-CH3), 1.15 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.83 (t, 6H, J = 6 Hz, O-CH2-CH3); 13C {1H} NMR (75.0 MHz, C6D6, 23 °C): δ 161.5 (aryl ipso), 139.3 (m-Ar), 113.2 (o-Ar), 111.1 (p-Ar), 65.8 (N-CH2), 60.3 (O-CH2-CH3), 36.5 (C(CH3)3), 29.8 (C(CH3)3), 22.9 (Ar-CH3), 14.8 (O-CH2-CH3); Anal. Calcd. for C17H30NOLi: C, 75.24; H, 11.14; N, 5.16; Found: C, 74.29; H, 11.59; N, 5.21.

6.4 Synthesis of Nb(PhCCPh)(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-PhCCPh)
To a diethyl ether slurry of mer,cis-Nb(Cl)₄(THF)₃(PhCCPh) (25.0 g, 47.9 mmol, 150 mL) at room temperature was added solid (Et2O)Li(N[Np]Ar) (39.0 g, 143.7 mmol) in 3.0 g portions over the course of 1.5 h. After approximately 40 min, the mixture became dark brown and homogeneous and was allowed to stir for an additional time of 3 h. At this point, the solvent was removed in vacuo and the resulting dark brown residue was then extracted with two 50 mL portions of n-pentane and filtered through a sintered glass frit padded with approximately 4 cm of Celite in order to remove LiCl. The brown filtrate was evaporated to dryness in vacuo leaving a dark brown cake. The mixture was then slurried in 50 mL of n-pentane and filtered into a clean frit whereupon a yellow solid was obtained and washed with 10 mL of cold n-pentane. It has been our experience that this lipophilic material is not easily recrystallized from hydrocarbon or ethereal solvents and the material obtained by simple collection from the crude reaction mixture is of sufficient purity to be used in subsequent reactions. Yield: 50% based on Nb. 1H NMR (500
6.5 Synthesis of Nb(I)₂[Np]Ar₃ (2a-I₂)
A solution of 2a-PhCCPh (10.0 g, 11.8 mmol) in diethyl ether (75 mL) was stirred at room temperature for 5 min. Whereupon a diethyl ether solution of I₂ (3.164 g, 12.4 mmol, 10 mL) was added over 5 min. The dark yellow solution gradually became dark orange over the course of 10 min. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 2.5 h, after which the solvent was removed in vacuo. n-Pentane (30 mL) was added to the residue and the mixture was stirred for 5 min in order to extract liberated PhCCPh. Isolation of 2a-I₂ was afforded by filtration of the dark orange mixture through a sintered glass frit with subsequent washing of the bright orange solid with cold n-pentane followed by thorough drying in vacuo. For instances where isolated Nb(I)₂[Np]Ar₃ is contaminated with free PhCCPh, the orange solid may be allowed to precipitate from diethyl ether (-1 mL/g) in the freezer (-35 °C) overnight before being collected, washed and dried again.

Yield: 7.080 g, 65%. ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 8.04 (s, 6 H, o-Ar), 6.61 (s, 3 H, p-Ar), 3.60 (s, 6 H, N-CH₂), 2.14 (s, 18 H, Ar-CH₃), 0.585 (s, 27 H, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (75.0 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 155.8 (aryl ipso), 144.4 (aryl ipso), 139.9 (m-Ar), 130.4 (p-Ar), 124.8 (o-Ar), 76.4 (N-CH₃), 36.3 (C(CH₃)₃), 21.6 (Ar-CH₃); Anal. Calcd. for C₃₉H₆₀N₁₂Nb: C, 51.05%; H, 6.59%; N, 4.58. Found: C, 50.61%; H, 6.42%; N, 4.56. This procedure can be sufficiently scaled to employ ca. 25 g of 2a-PhCCPh with similar outcome.

6.6 Synthesis of Nb(H)₂[Np(H)]C=NL(Ar)(N[Np]Ar₂) (1a-H)
To a thawing THF solution of 2a-I₂ (6.0 g, 6.53 mmol, 75 ml), 300 mg portions of Mg(THF)₃(anthracene) (3.418 g, 8.16 mmol) were added over a period of 10 min. The reaction mixture gradually changed in color from orange to deep purple and back to orange while being allowed to stir for a total of 3.5 h. At this point the solvent was removed in vacuo and the resulting orange-brown solid was extracted with two 30 mL portions of n-pentane and filtered through a 4 cm pad of Celite to remove salts and anthracene. The pentane filtrate was then concentrated to a volume of 10 mL, frozen and filtered while thawing through another pad of Celite in order to remove any residual anthracene. The filtrate was then dried, diethyl ether (~1 mL/g) added and cooled to -35 °C for 24 h whereupon large orange blocks of pure 1a-H were obtained and collected by vacuum filtration. Yield: 2.170 g, 52% in two crops. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 9.25 (b, 1 H, Nb-H), 7.07 (s, 2 H, o-Ar), 7.02 (s, 2 H, o-Ar), 6.63 (s, 1 H, p-Ar), 6.59 (s, 1 H, p-Ar), 6.57 (s, 1 H, p-Ar), 6.11 (s, 2 H, o-Ar), 4.14 (s, 2 H, N-CH₂), 2.83 (d, 1 H, J = 8 Hz, N-CH₂), 2.74 (d, 1 H, J = 8 Hz, N-CH₂), 2.36 (s, 1 H, t-Bu(H)C=N), 2.35 (s, 6 H, Ar-CH₃), 2.14 (s, 6 H, Ar-CH₃), 2.13 (s, 6 H, Ar-CH₃), 1.41 (s, 9 H, t-Bu), 0.77 (s, 9 H, t-Bu), 0.46 (s, 9 H, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (125.66 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 155.8 (aryl ipso), 144.4 (aryl ipso), 141.3 (p-Ar), 140.3 (p-Ar), 138.6 (m-Ar), 138.2 (aryl ipso), 129.0 (m-Ar), 127.7 (m-Ar), 122.9 (p-Ar), 118.4 (o-Ar), 116.7 (o-Ar), 116.5 (o-Ar), 81.9 (t-Bu(H)C=N), 68.3 (N-CH₂), 57.5 (N-CH₂), 36.4, (C(CH₃)₃), 35.0 (C(CH₃)₃), 34.4 (C(CH₃)₃), 31.7 (C(CH₃)₃), 29.3 (C(CH₃)₃), 28.6 (C(CH₃)₃), 22.2 (Ar-CH₃), 21.9 (Ar-CH₃), 21.8 (Ar-CH₃); FTIR (KBr windows, C₆D₆ solution): ν(Nb-H) 1701 cm⁻¹ also 1585, 1475, 1213, 1091, 1004, 689 cm⁻¹. Anal. Calcd. for C₃₉H₆₀N₃Nb:
C, 70.56; H, 9.11; N, 6.33. Found: C, 70.60; H, 9.12; N, 6.30. This procedure is optimal for the reduction of ca. 12.0 g of 2a-I1. A maximum yield of 64 % has been obtained in three crops. The niobaziridine-deuteride Nb(D)(η²-t-Bu(D)=N(Ar))(N[Np-d₂]Ar)₂ (1a-D) was prepared in an analogous fashion. ²H NMR (76.7 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 9.20 (s, v₁/₂ = 8.33 Hz, Nb-D), 3.83 (d, 2D, J = 7 Hz, N-CD₂), 2.51 (d, 2D, 7 Hz, N-CD₂), 1.86 (s, 1D, t-Bu(D)=N).

A toluene solution of 1a-H (200 mg, 0.30 mmol, 3 mL) was heated in a Schlenk tube at 100 °C for 1 h under an atmosphere of dinitrogen. Over this time the color of the reaction mixture changed from orange to light brown. The Schlenk tube was then transferred to the glove box where all volatile materials were removed in vacuo. The resulting brown residue was extracted with 2 mL of n-pentane and filtered through Celite. The filtrate was dried under vacuum to leave an oily brown residue which did not crystallize readily from hydrocarbon or ethereal solvents after numerous attempts. ¹H NMR indicated that the reaction had proceeded with complete consumption of complex 1a-H with no additional species produced besides 3a. ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, °C): δ 7.78 (s, 2H, Nb-Ar ortho), 6.89 (s, 1H, Nb-Ar-para), 6.79 (s, 4H, o-Ar), 6.48 (s, 2H, p-Ar), 4.18 (d, 2H, J = 13 Hz, N-CH₂ amido), 3.86 (s, 2H, N-CH₂ imido), 3.84 (d, 2H, J = 13 Hz, N-CH₂ amido), 2.34 (s, 6H, Nb-Ar-CH₃), 2.07 (s, 12H, Ar-CH₃), 1.06 (s, 9H, t-Bu imido), 0.94 (s, 18H, t-Bu); 13C{'H} NMR (75.0 MHz, C₆D₆, °C): δ 150.8 (amide aryl ipso), 139.7 (amide m-Ar), 136.3 (m-Ar), 135.9 (amide p-Ar), 129.9 (p-Ar), 126.0 (o-Ar), 120.3 (amide o-Ar), 77.3 (imido N-CH₂), 70.0 (amide N-CH₂), 35.9 (amide C(CH₃)₃), 35.0 (imido C(CH₃)₃), 29.0 (amide C(CH₃)₃), 28.4 (imido C(CH₃)₃), 22.1 (Ar-CH₃), 21.7 (amide Ar-CH₃). The physical properties of 3a (i.e. oily nature and lack of crystallinity) prevented adequate purification and combustion analysis.

6.8 Synthesis of Nb(Cl)(η²-t-Bu(H)=N(Ar))(N[Np]Ar)₂ (1a-Cl)
To an Et₂O solution of 1a-H (0.400 g, 0.602 mmol, 5 mL) was added excess CH₂Cl₂ (2.55 g, 30.1 mmol, 0.51 mL, 50 equiv) at room temperature. An immediate color change accompanied addition and a copious amount of precipitate was formed after ca. 10 min. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for a total of 30 min and then all volatile materials were removed in vacuo. The light orange precipitate obtained was suspended in n-pentane (2 mL) and stored at -35 °C for 12 h. The orange a-Cl thereby obtained was isolated by filtration followed by thorough drying in vacuo. Yield 0.373 g, 90% by two filtrations. ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 7.58 (s, 2H, p-Ar overlap), 6.76 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.63 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.58 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.40 (bs, 2H, t-Bu), 4.76 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 4.39 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 2.99 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 2.90 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 2.33 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.20 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 1.31 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.82 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.47 (s, 9H, t-Bu); Anal. Calcd. for C₃₀H₅₉N₃ClNb: C, 67.08; H, 8.52; N, 6.02; Found: C, 66.97; H, 8.47; N, 6.10.

6.9 Synthesis of the Deuterated Amine HN(Np-d₂)Ar (Np-d₂ = CD₂(t-Bu))
Two Steps.

Step 1: Synthesis of N-3,5-dimethylphenylpivalamide (t-BuC(O)NH(3,5-Me₂C₆H₃)): Pivaloyl chloride (t-BuC(O)Cl, 50.0 g, 0.414 mol, 1.2 equiv) and triethylamine (NEt₃, 41.86 g, 0.345 mol, 1.0 equiv) where added to 500 mL of anhydrous Et₂O and a positive-pressure blanket of N₂ was...
applied to the reaction vessel. The cloudy white mixture was then stirred with a mechanical stirrer and cooled to 0 °C with an ice bath. Freshly distilled 3,5-dimethylaniline (34.96 g, 0.345 mol) was added dropwise with a pressure-equilibrating addition funnel over the course of 1 h. A copious amount of white solid was formed from the reaction mixture after ca. 10 min. The reaction was allowed stir for a total of 3 h, at which point 300 mL of H₂O was added. The aqueous and organic phases were separated and the aqueous phase was washed with 2 x 100 mL of fresh Et₂O. The Et₂O washings were combined and evaporated leaving behind t-BuC(O)NH(3,5-Me₂C₆H₃) as a white solid. The product was slurried in 300 mL of n-hexane and stored at -30 °C overnight. The resultant white precipitate was filtered and washed with 50 mL of n-hexane. Yield 93.1%, 66.0 g. 

Step 2: N-3,5-dimethylphenylpivalamide (32.4 g, 0.157 mol) and LiAlD₄ (10.0 g, 0.237 mol, 1.5 equiv) were refluxed for 16 h under N₂ in 200 mL of anhydrous THF. The reaction mixture was slowly quenched at 0 °C with 200 mL of 0.2 M HCl while under an N₂ stream. Aqueous ammonium hydroxide was then added until a pH of 10 was reached. The free amine HN(Np-d₅)Ar was then extracted with 3 x 100 mL of petroleum ether and worked up according to the procedure for the protio amine. Yield: 24.68 g, 80.8 %. 

6.10 Kinetic Measurements of the Decay of Niobaziridine-Hydride and Deuteride 1a-H and 1a-D. 

All measurements were obtained by ⁱH NMR on a Varian INOVA spectrometer operating at a resonance frequency of 500 MHz. Samples of either 1a-H or 1a-D were prepared in a glovebox as C₆D₆ solutions (0.015 g, 0.8 mL, 28.2 mM) which contained 5 mg of Cp₂Fe (33.6 mM) as an internal standard. The solutions, once prepared, were loaded into a sealable NMR tube. Each sample was placed in a spectrometer pre-warmed to 75 °C. Once inside the spectrometer, all samples were subjected to a 10 min. equilibration period prior to initial data collection. Raw data for each kinetic run were obtained from integration of the resonances corresponding to the tert-butyl substituent for both 1a-H or 1a-D resonating at highest field (0.46 ppm). Single pulse acquisitions were employed in all cases. All data were processed and fitted with the Micorcal Origin (v. 6.0) program suite. 

6.11 Synthesis of (O)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-O) 
An atmosphere of dry N₂O was introduced to a partially evacuated 50 mL Schlenk tube containing an diethyl ether solution of 1a-H (88 mg, 0.093 mmol, 3 mL). The color of solution gradually became light brown over the course of 6 h at which point the solvent was removed in vacuo. The resulting yellow-brown residue was extracted with 1.5 mL of n-pentane and filtered through Celite. The filtrate was then evaporated to dryness in vacuo. Diethyl ether (1 mL) was added to the residue and the solution chilled at -35 °C for 1 d whereupon yellow crystals were obtained. Yield: 0.063 g, 70% in two crops. 

1H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): 6 6.50 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 6.39 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 4.45 (s, 6H, N-CH₂), 2.00 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 1.03 (s, 27H, t-Bu); ¹³C ¹H NMR (75.0 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): 6 153.7 (aryl ipso), 138.8 (m-Ar), 125.9 (p-Ar), 122.2 (o-Ar), 52
75.0 (N-CH₃), 35.7 (C(CH₃)₃), 32.0 (C(CH₃)₃), 21.9 (Ar-CH₃); Anal. Calcd for C₃₉H₆₀N₂NbO: C, 68.90; H, 8.90; N, 6.18. Found: C, 68.28; H, 8.72; N, 6.14.

6.12 Deoxygenation of Triphenylphosphine oxide (OPPh₃) by 1a-H: Alternate Synthesis of (O)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-O)
To a benzene-d₆ solution of 1a-H (50 mg, 0.075 mmol, 2 mL) was added a solution of triphenylphosphine oxide in benzene-d₆ (22.0 mg, 0.079 mmol, 1 mL). The reaction was monitored periodically by ¹H NMR and was determined to be complete after 8 h. The resulting ¹H NMR spectrum contained only the signature resonances for compound 2a-O and triphenylphosphine. The presence of triphenylphosphine was confirmed by a signal at -4.8 ppm in the ³¹P{¹H} NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture.

6.13 Synthesis of (S)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-S)
A diethyl ether solution of 1a-H (200 mg, 0.301 mmol, 2 mL) was added over the course of 30 min. to a slurry of trimethylphosphine sulfide (SPMe₃, 0.225 g, 2.11 mmol, 7 equiv) in diethyl ether (8 mL). After 10 min. the solution became emerald green and was allowed to stir for 2.5 h, at which point all volatile materials were removed in vacuo. The residue was extracted with n-pentane (2 mL) and filtered through Celite twice, before being dried in vacuo again. The resulting light green solid was dissolved in diethyl ether (2 mL) and chilled to -35 °C for 18 h whereupon yellow orange single crystals were obtained and collected. Yield: 0.088 g, 42%. ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 6.51 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 6.44 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 4.47 (s, 6H, N-CH₂), 2.05 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 1.09 (s, 27H, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (75.0 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 152.3 (aryl ipso), 138.6 (m-Ar), 126.5 (p-Ar), 123.4 (o-Ar), 76.9 (N-CH₂), 29.9 (C(CH₃)₃), 22.0 (Ar-CH₃); Anal. Calcd. for C₃₉H₆₀N₂SNb: C, 67.31; H, 8.69; N, 6.04. Found: C, 67.30; H, 8.79; N, 6.08.

6.14 Synthesis of (Se)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-Se)
To a slurry of selenium powder in benzene (45.0 mg, 0.569 mmol, 4 equiv., 3 mL) was added a benzene solution of 1a-H (0.100 g, 0.150 mmol, 2 mL) over the course of 5 min. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 5 h while gradually darkening in color to a dark orange-red. All volatile materials were removed in vacuo and the resulting dark orange residue extracted with n-pentane, filtered through Celite and dried again. The resulting residue was redissolved in diethyl ether (1.5 mL) and chilled at -35 °C overnight, whereupon yellow orange single crystals were obtained and collected. Yield: 0.078 g, 70% in two crops. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 6.52 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 6.38 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 4.49 (s, 6H, N-CH₂), 2.04 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 1.11 (s, 27H, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (75.0 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 151.7 (aryl-ipso), 138.6 (m-Ar), 126.5 (p-Ar), 123.5 (o-Ar), 76.5 (N-CH₂), 37.3 (C(CH₃)₃), 30.1 (C(CH₃)₃), 22.0 (Ar-CH₃); Anal. Calcd. for C₃₉H₆₀N₃SeNb: C, 63.06; H, 8.14; N, 5.66. Found: C, 62.76; H, 8.06; N, 5.74.

6.15 Synthesis of (Te)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-Te)
Compound 2a-Te was prepared analogously to compound 2a-Se by substituting tellurium powder for selenium powder. The reaction was allowed to stir for 24 h resulting in a dark red brown solution. After filtration, the resulting red-brown residue was dissolved in 1 mL diethyl ether and chilled at -35 °C overnight whereupon dark red crystals were obtained. Yield: 0.071 g, 60% in two crops. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 6.53 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 6.36 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 4.49 (s, 6H, N-CH₂), 2.05 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 1.14 (s, 27H, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (125.66 MHz,
C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 150.6 (aryl-ipso), 138.7 (m-Ar), 126.7 (p-Ar), 123.4 (o-Ar), 75.2 (N-CH$_2$), 30.4 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 21.7 (Ar-CH$_3$); Anal. Calcd. for C$_{39}$H$_{60}$N$_3$TeNb: C, 59.19; H, 7.64; N, 5.31. Found: C, 59.25; H, 7.58; N, 5.28.

6.16 Synthesis of (Ar[Np]N)$_3$Nb(μ-P)Mo(N[i-Pr]Ar)$_3$ (2a(μ-P)5a)

A diethyl ether solution of (P)Mo(N[i-Pr]Ar)$_3$ (115 mg, 0.188 mmol, 2.5 mL) was added dropwise over 5 min to a diethyl ether solution of 1a-H (125 mg, 0.188 mmol, 2.5 mL). The color of the reaction mixture changed to a deep purple-red upon addition. The mixture was allowed to stir for 2 h, after which, the solvent was removed in vacuo. The resulting purple residue was extracted with 1.5 mL n-pentane and filtered through Celite. The filtrate was evaporated to dryness, redissolved in 1.5 mL n-hexane and allowed to sit at room temperature for 3 d whereupon a purple, microcrystalline solid was obtained and collected. Yield: 0.108 g, 45 % one crop. $^1$H NMR (300 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 6.75 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.54 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 4.96 (sp, 3H, J= 6 Hz, N-CH(CH$_3$)$_2$), 2.22 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$), 2.15 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$); $^{13}$C NMR (75.0 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 159.3 (aryl ipso), 158.3 (aryl ipso), 138.6 (m-Ar), 137.8 (m-Ar), 127.2 (p-Ar), 125.6 (o-Ar), 125.5 (p-Ar), 121.1 (o-Ar), 82.1 (N-CH(CH$_3$)$_2$), 72.0 (N-CH$_2$), 36.5 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 29.4 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 25.0 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 22.1 (Ar-CH$_3$), 21.9 (Ar-CH$_3$); $^{31}$P{ $^1$H} NMR (121.4 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 666.6 (bs); Anal. Calcd. for C$_7$H$_{10}$N$_6$PMoNb: C, 67.69; H, 8.52; N, 6.58. Found: C, 67.48; H, 8.38; N, 6.34.


To a diethyl ether solution of 1a-H (100 mg, 0.150 mmol, 2 mL) were added 1.05 equivalents of mesitylnitrile (MesCN, 23.0 mg, 0.158 mmol) in 0.5 mL of diethyl ether. A dark orange-brown solution was obtained upon addition. After filtration through Celite, the residue was dissolved in 1 mL n-hexane and allowed to sit at room temperature for 2 d whereupon large orange blocks were obtained and collected. Yield: 0.070 g, 55 % one crop. $^1$H NMR (300 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 6.98 (s, 2H, m-Mes), 6.78 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 3.90 (s, 6H, N-CH$_2$), 3.01 (s, 6H, Mes-o-Me), 2.18 (s, 3H, Mes-p-Me), 2.15 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$), 0.78 (s, 27H, t-Bu); $^{13}$C{ $^1$H} NMR (75.0 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 153.2 (aryl ipso), 140.4 (m-Mes), 140.3 (Mes ipso), 138.8 (m-Ar), 132.8 (p-Mes), 130.3 (o-Mes), 126.1 (p-Ar), 121.8 (o-Ar), 65.2 (N-CH$_2$), 35.9 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 29.4 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 23.3 (Mes-o-CH$_3$), 21.9 (Ar-CH$_3$), 21.6 (Mes-p-CH$_3$); FTIR (KBr windows, C$_6$D$_6$ solution): 2951, 1587, 1475, 999 cm$^{-1}$. Anal. Calcd. for C$_{49}$H$_{71}$N$_3$Nb: C, 72.69; H, 8.85; N, 6.93. Found: C, 72.35; H, 9.22; N, 6.97.

6.18 Synthesis of the Insertion Products 1a-NC(H)t-Bu, 1a-NC(H)NMe$_2$, 1a-OBz, 1a-NC(H)=C(H)t-Bu and 1a-N(H)NCPH$_2$

For each reaction, 1.05 equiv of reagent corresponding to 0.100 g (0.150 mmol) of 1a-H was dissolved in 1 mL of C$_6$D$_6$. These solutions were added at room temperature to a C$_6$D$_6$ solution of 1a-H. The reactions were monitored by $^1$H NMR ca. 30 min after mixing and were observed to be complete. Total reaction time for each was approximately 1.5 h. The reaction mixtures were evaporated to dryness, extracted with n-pentane and filtered through Celite. Isolation procedures and characterization data for each are provided:

1a-NC(H)t-Bu: Blood-red crystals from Et$_2$O (- 35 °C, 1 d). Yield: 0.084 g, 75% in two crops. $^1$H NMR (300 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 8.87 (s, 1H,N=C(H) t-Bu ketimide), 6.94 (s, 2H, o-Ar),
6.89 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.67 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.50 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.46 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 4.33 (s, 2H, N-CH₂), 3.38 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 3.32 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 3.22 (s, 1H, N=C(H)t-Bu aziridine), 2.30 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.27 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.09 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 1.35 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 1.11 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.83 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.55 (s, 9H, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (75.0 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 179.8 (N=C(H)t-Bu ketimide), 155.3 (aryl ipso), 150.0 (aryl ipso), 149.7 (aryl ipso), 139.2 (m-Ar), 137.8 (m-Ar), 137.7 (m-Ar), 125.7 (p-Ar), 125.4 (p-Ar), 122.3 (o-Ar), 121.2 (p-Ar), 119.8 (o-Ar), 117.1 (o-Ar), 77.9 (N=C(H)t-Bu imine), 68.9 (N-CH₂), 64.4 (N-CH₂), 40.0 (C(CH₃)₃), 38.0 (C(CH₃)₃), 35.0 (C(CH₃)₃), 34.4 (C(CH₃)₃), 31.1 (C(CH₃)₃), 29.2 (C(CH₃)₃), 28.4 (C(CH₃)₃), 26.6 (C(CH₃)₃), 21.7 (Ar-CH₃), 21.5 (Ar-CH₃), 21.3 (Ar-CH₃); FTIR (KBr windows, C₆D₆ solution): v(CN) 1667 cm⁻¹ also 2951, 2867, 1586, 1475, 1208, 1003, 688 cm⁻¹. Anal. Calcd. for C₄₄H₆₉N₄Nb: C, 70.75; H, 9.31; N, 7.50. Found: C, 70.61; H, 9.58; N, 7.48.

1a-OBz: Yellow crystals from Et₂O (−35 °C, 2 d). Yield: 0.080 g, 55%. ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 7.50 (d, 2H, J = 7.0 Hz, o-Ph), 7.28, (t, 2H, J = 7.0 Hz, m-Ph), 7.16 (t, 1H, J = 7.0 Hz, p-Ph), 6.79 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.75 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.61 (s, 3H, o-Ar and p-Ar), 6.53 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.51 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 5.70 (d, 1H, J = 13 Hz, N-CH₂), 5.59 (d, 1H, J = 13 Hz, N-CH₂), 4.08 (s, 2H, O-CH₂-Ph), 3.39 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 3.27 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 3.15 (s, 1H, N=C(H)t-Bu aziridine), 2.26 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.19 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.15 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 1.34 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.83 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.59 (s, 9H, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (75.0 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 154.6 (aryl-ipso), 154.4 (aryl-ipso), 151.5 (aryl-ipso), 151.1 (Ph-ipso), 142.2 (p-Ph), 138.9 (m-Ar), 138.8 (m-Ar), 137.9 (m-Ar), 129.1 (o-Ph), 128.4 (p-Ph), 125.7 (p-Ar), 125.6 (p-Ar), 123.4 (p-Ar), 121.7 (o-Ar), 121.2 (o-Ar), 118.2 (o-Ar), 80.4 (O-CH₂-Ph), 77.7 (N=C(H)t-Bu), 67.9 (N-CH₂), 66.6 (N-CH₂), 38.3 (C(CH₃)₃), 35.9 (C(CH₃)₃), 35.2 (C(CH₃)₃), 32.2 (C(CH₃)₃), 29.5 (C(CH₃)₃), 28.9 (C(CH₃)₃), 22.0 (Ar-CH₃), 21.9 (Ar-CH₃), 21.8 (Ar-CH₃); Anal. Calcd. for C₄₄H₆₆N₄NbO: C, 71.76; H, 8.64; N, 5.46. Found: C, 71.68; H, 8.58; N, 5.31.

1a-NC(H)NMe₂: Orange crystals from Et₂O (−35 °C, 2 d) Yield: 0.074 g, 68% in two crops. ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 8.19 (s, 1H, N=C(H)NMe₂ ketimide), 7.17 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 7.02 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.66 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.60 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.52 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.50 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 4.40 (s, 2H, N-CH₂), 3.20 (s, 2H, N-CH₂), 3.15 (s, 1H, N=C(H)t-Bu aziridine), 2.45 (bs, 3H, NCH₃ amine), 2.38 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.31 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.16 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.05 (bs, 3H, NCH₃ amine), 1.35 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 1.40 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.91 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.54 (s, 9H, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (75.0 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 159.8 (N=(CH)NMe₂ ketimide), 156.5 (aryl ipso), 152.7 (aryl ipso), 152.6 (aryl ipso), 139.0 (m-Ar), 138.0 (m-Ar), 137.9 (m-Ar), 125.1 (p-Ar), 124.8 (p-Ar), 121.9 (o-Ar), 121.5 (p-Ar), 120.3 (o-Ar), 117.8 (o-Ar), 77.7 (N=C(H)t-Bu imine), 69.9 (N-CH₂), 63.1 (N-CH₂), 38.0 (C(CH₃)₃), 36.4 (C(CH₃)₃), 35.3 (C(CH₃)₃), 32.1 (C(CH₃)₃), 29.8 (C(CH₃)₃), 29.0 (C(CH₃)₃), 22.3 (Ar-CH₃), 22.1 (Ar-CH₃), 21.9 (Ar-CH₃); Anal. Calcd. for C₄₄H₆₆N₄Nb: C, 68.73; H, 9.06; N, 9.54. Found: C, 68.65; H, 9.07; N, 9.41.

1a-C(H)=C(H)t-Bu: Orange crystals from Et₂O (−35 °C, 3 d). Yield: 0.080 g, 71% in two crops. ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 8.19 (d, 1H, J = 18 Hz, C(H)=C(H)t-Bu), 7.31 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.98 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.62 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.58 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.55 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.41 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.36 (d, 1H, J = 18 Hz, C(H)=C(H)t-Bu) 4.26 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 4.16 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 2.87 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 2.75 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH₂), 2.60 (s, 1H, N=C(H)t-Bu aziridine), 2.37 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.26 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.15 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 1.39
\( \text{C}_5\text{H}_{15}\text{N}_3\text{Nb} \): C, 72.45; H, 9.46; N, 5.63. Found: C, 71.93; H, 9.28; N, 5.89.

6.19 Synthesis of the Cyclic-Imido Complex \( \text{Nb} (=\text{NC}(\text{H})\text{t-BuC(\text{H})t-BuNAr})(\text{N}[\text{NpIAr}])_2 \) (6a-t-Bu)

A toluene solution of complex 1a-NC(H)t-Bu (0.150 g, 0.200 mmol, 3 mL) was heated at 120 °C for 1.5 h. A gradual color change from blood red to bright yellow was observed over this time. The toluene solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the resulting yellow residue was extracted with n-pentane and filtered through Celite. The solvent was removed again and the crude solid obtained was dissolved in approximately 0.5 mL of Et_2O. Yellow plates of 6a-t-Bu were obtained from this solution upon standing at -35 °C for 3 d. Yield: 0.097 g, 65% in two crops. \(^1\)H NMR (400 MHz, C_6D_6, 23 °C): \( \delta \) 7.02 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.95 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.56 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.49 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.35 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.05 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 5.29 (s, 1H, backbone), 4.68 (d, 1H, J = 13.4 Hz, N=C(H)t-Bu aziridine), 4.29 (d, 1H, J = 13.4 Hz, N=C(H)t-Bu aziridine), 4.14 (s, 1H, backbone), 3.94 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH_2), 3.38 (d, 1H, J = 14 Hz, N-CH_2), 2.18 (s, 6H, Ar-CH_3), 2.14 (s, 6H, Ar-CH_3), 1.99 (s, 6H, Ar-CH_3), 1.26 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 1.14 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.99 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.84 (s, 9H, t-Bu); Anal. Calcd. for \( \text{C}_{45}\text{H}_{69}\text{N}_3\text{Nb} \): C, 70.75; H, 9.31; N, 7.50. Found: C, 69.94; H, 9.24; N, 7.30.

6.20 Synthesis of the Cyclic-Imido Complex \( \text{Nb}(=\text{NC}(\text{H})\text{PhC(\text{H})t-BuNAr})(\text{N}[\text{Np}]\text{Ar})_2 \) (6a-Ph)

To a C_6D_6 solution of 1a-(H)(t-Bu) (0.150 g, 0.200 mmol, 2 mL) was added a C_6D_6 solution of benzonitrile (0.016 g, 0.159 mmol, 1.05 equiv, 0.5 mL). A rapid color change from orange to dark red accompanied the addition. Analysis of the reaction mixture by \(^1\)H NMR after 15 min of reaction time indicated the presence of two products, with one being assigned as the ketimido insertion product \( \text{Nb}(=\text{N(C(H)Ph})\text{H})(\text{N}[\text{Np}]\text{Ar})_2 \) (1a-NC(H)Ph) based on the presence of downfield singlet located at \( \delta = 9.57 \) ppm. Complex 1a-NC(H)Ph was observed to disappear over time concomitant with an increase in the resonances attributed to the other product 6a-Ph. Work up and isolation of 6a-Ph was identical to that of 6a-t-Bu. Yield: 0.043 g, 38%. \(^1\)H NMR (400 MHz, C_6D_6, 23 °C): \( \delta \) 7.69 (d, 2H, J = 7 Hz, o-Ph), 7.29 (t, 2H, J = 6 Hz, m-Ph), 7.15 (t, 1H, J = 6 Hz, p-Ph), 6.81 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.54 (s, 3H, o-Ar and p-Ar), 6.39 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.37 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.22 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 5.68 (dd, 2H, J = 3 Hz, backbone), 4.64 (d, 1H, J = 13.2 Hz, N-CH_2), 4.37 (d, 1H, J = 13.2 Hz, N-CH_2), 4.07 (d, 1H, J = 13.5 Hz, N-CH_2), 3.83 (s, 1H, J = 13.5 Hz, N-CH_2), 2.14 (s, 6H, Ar-CH_3), 1.99 (s, 12H, Ar-CH_3), 1.12 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 1.10 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.81 (s, 9H, t-Bu).
6.21 Reaction of la-H with CO: Synthesis of the Enolate Imido Complex
\[ \text{Nb}(\text{OC(H)=C(H)\text{-Bu}})(\text{NAr})(\text{N[Np]Ar})_2 \] (7a)
An excess of gaseous CO was introduced to an Et\(_2\)O solution of la-H (0.100 g, 0.150 mmol, 3 mL), eliciting a rapid color change from orange to pale brown. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 1 h at which point all volatile materials were removed in vacuo. The resulting pale-yellow residue was extracted with n-pentane and filtered through Celite. The solvent was removed again and the crude solid obtained was dissolved in approximately 0.5 mL of EtO. Yellow plates of 7a were obtained from this solution upon standing at -35 °C for several days. Yield: 0.046 g, 45%.

\[ ^1\text{H} \text{NMR (400 MHz, C}_6\text{D}_6, 23 °C): \delta 7.29 (d, 1H, J = 6.6 Hz, enolate), 6.98 (s, 2H, p-Ar amid), 6.70 (s, 4H, o-Ar amid), 6.52 (s, 1H, p-Ar imido), 4.45 (d, 1H, J = 6.6 Hz, enolate), 4.45 (d, 2H, J = 13 Hz, N-CH\(_2\)), 3.83 (d, 2H, J = 13 Hz, N-CH\(_2\)), 2.11 (s, 6H, Ar-CH\(_3\) amid), 2.10 (s, 12H, Ar-CH\(_3\) imido), 1.47 (s, 9H, t-Bu enolate), 0.89 (s, 18H, t-Bu amido). \]

\[ ^{13}\text{C} \{^1\text{H} \text{NMR (75.0 MHz, C}_6\text{D}_6, 23 °C): \delta 150.2 (aryl ipso amid), 149.2 (aryl ipso imido), 139.6 (o-Ar amid), 138.5 (o-Ar imido), 126.6 (p-Ar amid), 126.0 (p-Ar imido), 123.3 (m-Ar imido), 121.8 (m-Ar amid), 117.6 (enolate), 111.8 (enolate), 72.5 (N-CH\(_2\)), 35.6 (C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\) anilide), 32.2 (C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\) enolate), 31.8 (C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\) enolate), 28.7 (C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\) amid), 21.9 (Ar-CH\(_3\) amid), 21.6 (Ar-CH\(_3\) imido). \]

FTIR (KBr windows, C\(_6\)D\(_6\) solution): 2953, 2903, 1634, 1584, 1476, 1213, 1080, 686 cm\(^{-1}\). Anal. Calcd. for C\(_40\)H\(_6\)N\(_3\)ONb: C, 69.44; H, 8.74; N, 6.07. Found: C, 68.34; H, 8.56; N, 5.93.

6.22 Synthesis of the Niobaziridine-Hydride Complex
\[ \text{Nb}(\text{H})(\text{2-MeC=NAr})(\text{N[i-Pr]Ar})_2 \] (lb-H)
Complex lb-H was prepared analogously to complex la-H by employing 2.5 g (2.99 mmol) of Nb(I)\(_2\)(N[i-Pr]Ar)\(_3\) (2b-1). It was found that the total reaction time including work-up should be carried-out on the order of 2.0 h to avoid decomposition of lb-H to the forest green dimeric species 3b. Dark orange single crystals of lb-H were obtained from a saturated EtO solution stored at -35 °C for 1 d in approximately 30% yield. Complex lb-H was found to completely decompose over the course of 1 h when heated at 65 °C and over the course of 4 h when left standing at room temperature (C\(_6\)D\(_6\)). Spectroscopic data for 3b can be found in reference 62. Data for lb-H: \(^1\text{H} \text{NMR (300 MHz, C}_6\text{D}_6, 23 °C): \delta 9.23 (bs, 1H, Nb-H), 7.23 (s, 2H, o-Ar, aziridine), 7.15 (s, 1H, p-Ar, aziridine), 6.70 (s, 4H, o-Ar amid), 6.59 (s, 2H, p-Ar amid), 123.3 (m-Ar imido), 120.8 (m-Ar amid), 117.6 (enolate), 111.8 (enolate), 72.5 (N-CH\(_2\)), 35.6 (C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\) anilide), 32.2 (C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\) enolate), 31.8 (C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\) enolate), 28.7 (C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\) amid), 21.9 (Ar-CH\(_3\) amid), 21.6 (Ar-CH\(_3\) imido). FTIR (KBr windows, C\(_6\)D\(_6\) solution): 2953, 2903, 1634, 1584, 1476, 1213, 1080, 686 cm\(^{-1}\). Anal. Calcd. for C\(_{40}\)H\(_{60}\)N\(_2\)ONb: C, 69.44; H, 8.74; N, 6.07. Found: C, 68.34; H, 8.56; N, 5.93.

6.23 Synthesis of the N-Methyleneadamantyl Aniline \(\text{HN(CH}_2\text{-1-Ad})\text{Ar}\)
Two Steps.

**Step 1:** Synthesis of N-3,5-dimethylphenyl(methyleneadamantyl) amide (1-AdC(O)NH(3,5-Me\(_2\)C\(_6\)H\(_3\))): 1-Adamantylcarbonyl chloride (1-AdC(O)Cl, 25.0 g, 0.124 mol, 1.2 equiv) and triethylamine (NEt\(_3\), 12.598 g, 0.124 mol, 1.2 equiv) where added to 300 mL of anhydrous THF and a positive-pressure blanket of N\(_2\) was applied to the reaction vessel. The cloudy white mixture was then stirred with a mechanical stirrer and cooled to 0 °C with an ice bath. Freshly distilled 3,5-dimethylaniline (12.578 g, 0.104 mol) was added dropwise with a pressure-equilibrating addition funnel over the course of 1 h. A copious amount of white solid was formed from the reaction mixture after ca. 10 min. The reaction was allowed stir for a total of 3
at which point 200 mL of Et₂O were added, followed by 300 mL of H₂O. The aqueous and organic phases were separated and the aqueous phased was washed with 2 x 100 mL of fresh Et₂O. The Et₂O washings were combined and evaporated leaving behind 1-AdC(O)NH(3,5-Me₂C₆H₃) as a white solid. The product was slurried in 300 mL of n-hexane and stored at -30 °C overnight. The resultant white precipitate was filtered and washed with 50 mL of n-hexane. Yield 28.7 g, 97.6%. ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 7.39 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.85 (s, H, N-H), 6.62 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 2.17 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 1.83 (s, 9H, -Ad), 1.56 (m, 5H, I-Ad).

**Step 2:** N-3,5-dimethylphenyl(methyleneadamantyl) amide (25.0 g, 0.088 mol) and LiAlD₄ (6.694 g, 0.176 mol, 2 equiv) were refluxed for 24 h under N₂ in 200 mL of anhydrous THF. The reaction mixture was slowly quenched at 0 °C with 200 mL of 0.171 M HCI while under an N₂ stream. Aqueous ammonium hydroxide was then added until a pH of 10 was reached. The organic compounds were then extracted and separated from the aqueous phase with 3 x 100 mL of EtO. The EtO washings were then evaporated to dryness resulting in a white residue which was slurried in n-hexane (100 mL) and stored at -35 °C overnight. The resultant white precipitate was filtered and determined to be unreacted 1-AdC(O)NH(3,5-Me₂C₆H₃) by ¹H NMR. The n-hexane filtrate was concentrated to a volume of 50 mL and placed back at -35 °C for 2 d whereupon pure HN(CH₂-1-Ad)Ar crystallized as a colorless solid and was collected by filtration. An additional crop of HN(CH₂-1-Ad)Ar was obtained upon further concentration and cold storage of the n-hexane filtrate. Yield: 14.2 g, 59.7%. ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 6.44 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.27 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 3.26 (s, 1H, N-H), 2.70 (s, 2H, N-CH₂), 2.24 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 1.88 (s, 5H, -Ad), 1.66-1.55 (m, 5H, -Ad), 1.45 (s, 5H, -Ad).

6.24 Synthesis of (Et₂O)Li(N[CH₂-1-Ad]Ar)
The lithium salt (Et₂O)Li(N[CH₂-1-Ad]Ar) was prepared analogously to (Et₂O)Li(N[Np]Ar) (section 6.3) employing 10.0 g of HN(CH₂-1-Ad)Ar. Yield: 10.50 g, 80%. ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 6.43 (s, 1H, o-Ar), 6.12 (s, 2H, p-Ar), 3.32 (s, 2H, N-CH₂), 3.13 (q, 4H, J = 4.0 Hz, OCH₂CH₃), 2.38 (s, 6H, Ar-CH₃), 2.01 (s, 5H, -Ad), 1.81-1.73 (m, 10H, -Ad), 0.86 (t, 3H, J = 4 Hz, OCH₂CH₃).

6.25 Synthesis of the Niobium Complexes Nb(PhCCPh)(N[CH₂-1-Ad]Ar)₃ (2c-PhCCPh) and Nb(I)₂(N[CH₂-1-Ad]Ar)₃ (2c-I₂)
Both 2c-PhCCPh and 2c-I₂ were prepared analogously to the N[Np]Ar variants (e.g. 2a-PhCCPh and 2a-I₂, respectively). Slight modifications to the procedures and characterization data are provided.

For 2c-PhCCPh: The mixture obtained from the addition of cis,mer-NbC₃(THF)₂(PhCCPh) and (Et₂O)Li(N[CH₂-1-Ad]Ar) in Et₂O was filtered directly to remove the LiCl byproduct. The Et₂O was subsequently removed in vacuo and the resulting dark yellow solid was slurried in n-pentane. Upon filtration of the slurry, yellow 2c-PhCCPh was obtained in essentially pure form. Yield: ca. 90% based on 10.0 g of (Et₂O)Li(N[CH₂-1-Ad]Ar). ¹H NMR (300 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 7.75 (d, 4H, J = 4 Hz, o-Ph), 7.31 (t, 4H, J = 5 Hz, m-Ph), 7.07 (t, 2H, J = 5 Hz, p-Ph), 6.89 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.59 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 3.77 (s, 6H, N-CH₂), 2.25 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 1.80 (s, 10H, 1-Ad), 1.57-1.49 (m, 20H, 1-Ad), 1.38 (s, 15H, 1-Ad).
For 2c-l2: Obtained pure as a bright orange powder by precipitation from cold n-pentane. Yield 85.2 % (9.119 g) relative to cis,mer-NbCl$_3$(THF)$_2$(PhCCPh) when 2a-PhCCPh is not isolated. $^1$H NMR (300 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 8.08 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.60 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 3.60 (s, 6H, N-CH$_2$), 2.19 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$), 1.78 (s, 10H, 1-Ad), 1.52-1.47 (m, 15H, 1-Ad), 1.17 (s, 20H, 1-Ad).

6.26 Synthesis of the Niobaziridine-Hydride Complex

$\text{Nb(H)(} \text{η}^2_{\text{-Ad}}\text{H})\text{C}(=\text{NAr})(\text{NCH}_2\text{-1-Ad})\text{Ar}_2$ (1c-H)

Complex 1c-H was prepared analogously to complex 1a-H employing 1.00 g (0.868 mmol) of 2c-l2 and 0.454 g (1.085 mmol, 1.25 equiv) of Mg(THF)$_3$(anthracene). No special handling or attention to reaction time is required. Crude 1c-H was extracted from MgI$_2$ and anthracene with EtO due to its low solubility in n-pentane. The cold-filtration step was performed using EtO, however some anthracene remained in the sample as assayed by $^1$H NMR. To remove the residual anthracene, crude 1c-H was dissolved in ca. 6 mL of EtO and left to stand overnight at -35 °C, whereupon the residual anthracene crystallized out. Concentration of the mother liquor to approximately 4 mL, followed by storage at -35 °C, afforded pure 1c-H as a bright orange microcrystalline solid. Orange single crystals of 1c-H were obtained from a dilute EtO solution left to stand at -35 °C for several weeks. Yield 0.428 g, 55%. $^1$H NMR (300 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 9.34 (bs, 1H, Nb-H), 7.11 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 7.03 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 6.62 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.57 (s, 1H, p-Ar), 6.54 (s, H, p-Ar), 6.14 (s, 2H, o-Ar), 4.30 (s, 2H, N-CH$_2$), 2.70 (d, 1H, $J=13$ Hz, N-CH$_2$), 2.62 (d, 1H, $J=13$ Hz, N-CH$_2$), 2.33 (s, 6H, Ar-Ch$_3$), 2.30 (s, 1H, N=C(H)Ad), 2.15 (s, 6H, Ar-Ch$_3$), 2.14 (s, 6H, Ar-Ch$_3$), 1.90-1.66 (m, 1-Ad), 1.47 - 1.32 (m, -Ad), 1.04 - 0.96 (m, -Ad).

6.27 Thermolysis of Complex 1c-H: Formation of the Aryl imido complex $\text{Nb(NCH}_2\text{-1-Ad)}\text{(Ar)(NICH}_2\text{-1-Ad\text{Ar})}_2$ (3c)

A C$_6$H$_6$ solution of complex 1c-H (0.100 g, 0.111 mmol, 2 mL) was heated at 80°C for 40 min resulting in a color change from orange to light brown. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the resulting light brown residue was extracted with n-pentane and filtered through Celite. The solvent was removed again in vacuo and complex 3c was obtained as lipophilic brown residue. Several attempts to crystallize complex 3c from hydrocarbon and ethereal solvents were unsuccessful. $^1$H NMR (300 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 8.16 (s, 2H, o-Ar-Nb), 7.86 (s, 1H, p-Ar-Nb), 6.92 (s, 4H, o-Ar), 6.51 (s, 2H, p-Ar), 4.08 (d, 2H, $J=13.5$ Hz, N-CH$_2$), 3.80 (s, 2H, Nb=N-CH$_2$-Ad), 3.73 (d, 2H, $J=13.5$ Hz, N-CH$_2$), 2.37 (s, 6H, Nb-Ar-Ch$_3$), 2.12 (s, 12H, Ar-Ch$_3$), 1.94-1.90 (m, 10H, 1-Ad), 1.7-1.60 (m, 35H, 1-Ad).

6.28 Computational Details

All DFT calculations were carried out utilizing the Amsterdam Density Functional (ADF) program suite, version 2004.01. The all-electron, Slater-type orbital (STO) basis sets employed were of triple-$\zeta$ quality augmented with two polarization functions and incorporated relativistic effects using the zero-order regular approximation (ADF basis ZORA/TZ2P). The local exchange-correlation potential of Vosko et al. (VWN) was augmented self-
consistently with gradient-corrected functionals for electron exchange according to Becke,\textsuperscript{106} and electron correlation according to Perdew.\textsuperscript{107,108} This nonlocal density functional is termed BP86 in the literature and has been shown to give excellent results both for the geometries and for the energetics of transition metal and main group systems.\textsuperscript{109} Crystallographically determined atomic coordinates were used as input for the truncated model 1m-H.

6.29 Crystallographic Structure Determinations
The X-ray crystallographic data collections were carried out on a Siemens Platform three-circle diffractometer mounted with a CCD or APEX-CCD detector and outfitted with a low-temperature, nitrogen-stream aperture. The structures were solved using either direct methods or the Patterson method in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques and refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures. A summary of crystallographic data for all complexes is given in Tables 1 – 3. The systematic absences in the diffraction data are uniquely consistent with the assigned monoclinic space groups for complexes 2a-S, 2a-Se, 2a-Te, 1a-NC(H)t-Bu, 6a-t-Bu, 7a and [1b-H]_2. For complex 2a-O, the centric monoclinic setting C\textsubscript{2h} was chosen. No symmetry higher than triclinic was indicated in the diffraction data for complexes 1a-H, 2a-NCMes and 1c-H. These choices led to chemically sensible and computationally stable refinements. An empirical absorption correction (SADABS or \(\psi\)-scans) was applied to the diffraction data for all structures. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. In most cases, hydrogen atoms were treated as idealized contributions and refined isotropically. The hydrido ligands of complexes 1a-H, [1b-H]_2 and 1c-H were located in the electron density difference map and refined isotropically. In addition, the unique hydrogen atoms of complexes 1a-NC(H)t-Bu, 6a-t-Bu and 7a were located from the difference map and refined isotropically. For complex 1c-H, two full molecules were found within the asymmetric unit and were both severely disordered. A full-molecule disorder model, where four, symmetry-inequivalent orientations of 1c-H are present within the asymmetric unit, was successfully refined by Dr. Peter Müller. All software used for diffraction data processing and crystal-structure solution and refinement are contained in the SAINT+ (v6.45) and SHELXTL (v6.14) program suites, respectively (G. Sheldrick, Bruker AXS, Madison, WI).
Table 1. Crystallographic Data for Complexes 1a-H, 2a-O, 2a-S, 2a-Se and 2a-Te

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formula</th>
<th>1a-H</th>
<th>2a-O</th>
<th>2a-S</th>
<th>2a-Se</th>
<th>2a-Te</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crystal System</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Group</td>
<td>P-1</td>
<td>C(_{2}c)</td>
<td>P(_{2}/c)</td>
<td>P(_{2}/c)</td>
<td>P(_{2}/c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a, Å</td>
<td>11.0193(7)</td>
<td>19.7802(18)</td>
<td>11.0383(9)</td>
<td>11.1454(8)</td>
<td>11.4215(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b, Å</td>
<td>11.2042(7)</td>
<td>12.6057(11)</td>
<td>10.6757(9)</td>
<td>10.6072(8)</td>
<td>10.5624(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c, Å</td>
<td>17.2591(4)</td>
<td>31.987(3)</td>
<td>33.434(3)</td>
<td>33.260(3)</td>
<td>33.1624(16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α, deg</td>
<td>79.091(2)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β, deg</td>
<td>84.314(1)</td>
<td>99.542(2)</td>
<td>90.000(2)</td>
<td>90.000(1)</td>
<td>90.0440(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ, deg</td>
<td>66.605(1)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V, Å(^3)</td>
<td>1919.7(2)</td>
<td>4865.4(12)</td>
<td>3939.9(6)</td>
<td>3932.0(5)</td>
<td>4000.7(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>radiation</td>
<td>Mo-K(_{α}) ((λ = 0.71073 \text{ Å}))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D(calc), g/cm(^3)</td>
<td>1.148</td>
<td>1.148</td>
<td>1.173</td>
<td>1.255</td>
<td>1.314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>μ (Mo K(_{α})), mm(^{-1})</td>
<td>0.341</td>
<td>0.336</td>
<td>0.386</td>
<td>1.260</td>
<td>1.043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temp, K</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Reflections</td>
<td>5394(0.0617)</td>
<td>5587(0.0563)</td>
<td>5617(0.0582)</td>
<td>5626(0.0421)</td>
<td>5737(0.0431)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F(000)</td>
<td>712</td>
<td>2912</td>
<td>1488</td>
<td>1560</td>
<td>1632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoF ((F^2))</td>
<td>1.042</td>
<td>1.070</td>
<td>1.990</td>
<td>1.387</td>
<td>1.117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R(F(_{o})), %</td>
<td>0.0403</td>
<td>0.0450</td>
<td>0.0624</td>
<td>0.0651</td>
<td>0.0464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wR(F(_{o})), %</td>
<td>0.1076</td>
<td>0.1396</td>
<td>0.2329</td>
<td>0.1322</td>
<td>0.0907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Crystallographic Data for Complexes 2a(\(\mu-P\)5b, 2a-NCMes, 1a-NC(H)-t-Bu, 6a-t-Bu and 7a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formula</th>
<th>2a((\mu-P)5b)</th>
<th>2a-NCMes</th>
<th>1a-NC(H)-t-Bu</th>
<th>6a-t-Bu</th>
<th>7a (Et(<em>2)O(</em>{0.5}))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crystal System</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Group</td>
<td>P-1</td>
<td>P-1</td>
<td>P(_{2}/n)</td>
<td>P(_{2}/c)</td>
<td>C(_{2}/c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a, Å</td>
<td>12.011(5)</td>
<td>10.7225(6)</td>
<td>19.9926(16)</td>
<td>10.6846(9)</td>
<td>38.352(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b, Å</td>
<td>12.111(8)</td>
<td>11.9653(7)</td>
<td>10.8813(9)</td>
<td>22.2912(19)</td>
<td>11.8010(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c, Å</td>
<td>29.970(12)</td>
<td>19.3710(11)</td>
<td>22.5023(18)</td>
<td>18.3029(16)</td>
<td>20.3400(13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α, deg</td>
<td>84.99(3)</td>
<td>86.526(1)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β, deg</td>
<td>88.69(4)</td>
<td>77.2120(1)</td>
<td>116.247(1)</td>
<td>91.2730(10)</td>
<td>115.2360(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ, deg</td>
<td>61.04(5)</td>
<td>72.101(1)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V, Å(^3)</td>
<td>3779(3)</td>
<td>2306.2(6)</td>
<td>4390.5(6)</td>
<td>4358.2(6)</td>
<td>8327.1(9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>radiation</td>
<td>Mo-K(_{α}) ((λ = 0.71073 \text{ Å}))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D(calc), g/cm(^3)</td>
<td>1.188</td>
<td>1.165</td>
<td>1.130</td>
<td>1.138</td>
<td>1.163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>μ (Mo K(_{α})), mm(^{-1})</td>
<td>0.396</td>
<td>0.296</td>
<td>0.306</td>
<td>0.308</td>
<td>0.323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temp, K</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Reflections</td>
<td>33539</td>
<td>9197</td>
<td>17271</td>
<td>17478</td>
<td>16428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Ind. Ref.(R(_{int}))</td>
<td>17174(0.0219)</td>
<td>6445(0.0633)</td>
<td>6298(0.0576)</td>
<td>6257(0.0444)</td>
<td>5981(0.0841)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F(000)</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>868</td>
<td>1608</td>
<td>1608</td>
<td>3128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoF ((F^2))</td>
<td>1.063</td>
<td>1.203</td>
<td>1.182</td>
<td>1.054</td>
<td>1.035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R(F(_{o})), %</td>
<td>0.0392</td>
<td>0.0416</td>
<td>0.0526</td>
<td>0.0391</td>
<td>0.0484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wR(F(_{o})), %</td>
<td>0.0951</td>
<td>0.1346</td>
<td>0.1287</td>
<td>0.0966</td>
<td>0.1288</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\footnote{Quantity minimized = \(wR(\sum(F_o^2 - F_c^2)^2/\sum(wF_o^2)^2)^{1/2}\); \(R = \sum\Delta\Sigma(F_o)/\Delta = |(F_o - F_c)|\); \(w = 1/\alpha2(F_o^2) + (aP)^2 + bP)\); \(P = [2F_o^2 + \max(F_o,0)]/3\)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>[1b-H]$_2$-EtO</th>
<th>1c-H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Formula</strong></td>
<td>C$<em>5$H$</em>{35}$N$_3$NbO</td>
<td>C$<em>5$H$</em>{35}$N$_3$Nb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crystal System</strong></td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Space Group</strong></td>
<td>P$_2_1$/n</td>
<td>P-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a, Å</td>
<td>10.9912(12)</td>
<td>14.1236(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b, Å</td>
<td>13.9121(15)</td>
<td>19.7568(12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c, Å</td>
<td>24.020(3)</td>
<td>21.3128(13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a, deg</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>94.884(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β, deg</td>
<td>93.925(2)</td>
<td>104.217(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ, deg</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>108.817(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V, Å$^3$</td>
<td>3664.2(7)</td>
<td>5368.5(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>radiation</strong></td>
<td>Mo-K$_{α}$ ($λ = 0.71073$ Å)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D(calced), g/cm$^3$</td>
<td>1.185</td>
<td>1.203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>μ (Mo Kα), mm$^{-1}$</td>
<td>0.358</td>
<td>0.270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temp, K</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
<td>100(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Reflections</td>
<td>6647</td>
<td>20377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Ind. Ref.(R$_{int}$)</td>
<td>4626(0.0535)</td>
<td>12666(0.1107)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F(000)</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>2096.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoF (F$^2$)</td>
<td>1.072</td>
<td>1.052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R(F), %</td>
<td>0.0486</td>
<td>0.0622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wR(F), %</td>
<td>0.1191</td>
<td>0.1794</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Quantity minimized = wR(F$^2$) = Σ[Σ(w(Fo$^2$ - Fc$^2$)$^2$)/Σ(w(Fo$^2$))]$^{1/2}$; R = Σ|Fo - Fc|/Σ(|Fo|); Δ = |(Fo - Fc)|; w = 1/[σ($F_o^2$) + (aP)$^2$ + bP], P = [2$F_o^2$ + Max($F_o$,0)]/3
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1 Introduction

Stemming mainly from its role as an integral constituent of life, the synthetic and industrial utilization of phosphorus has received immense attention for over a century. In 1985, the industrial reduction of phosphate rock (apatite, Ca$_3$(PO$_4$)$_2$) to both phosphoric acid (H$_3$PO$_4$) and elemental, white phosphorus (P$_4$) exceeded an astounding 150 million tons worldwide.

While the vast majority of H$_3$PO$_4$ produced annually is used for agricultural fertilizers, P$_4$ represents the major commercial P-atom source for organophosphorus compounds utilized by the food, detergent, specialty chemical and pharmaceutical industries. Typically, incorporation of phosphorus into organic compounds is achieved by substitution reactions employing phosphorus trichloride (PCl$_3$), which is a toxic, moisture-sensitive, volatile liquid. Nevertheless, PCl$_3$ is produced industrially by the large-scale treatment of P$_4$ with Cl$_2$ gas in refluxing PCl$_3$. Not surprisingly, therefore, the harsh and energy-intensive conditions required for the commercial production of organophosphorus compounds has spurred long-standing interest in the mild and controlled activation of P$_4$.

Low-valent transition metal complexes have received considerable attention as agents for P$_4$-activation. However, the inherent reactivity of P$_4$, coupled with the proclivity of P-atoms to catenate, often leads to multiple products upon its reaction with low-valent metal centers. Indeed, the mild activation of P$_4$ by transition metal complexes, in which several bonds of the P$_4$ tetrahedron are broken in a well-defined, selective and reproducible manner, is rare. Our group’s interest in this area stems from the exclusive formation of the phosphido complex, P=Mo(N(t-Bu)Ar)$_3$, upon reaction at room temperature between P$_4$ and the 3-coordinate, d$^2$ species Mo(N[Np]Ar)$_3$. While this chemistry, along with a concurrent report by Schrock, established the terminal phosphido (P$^{3-}$) functionality as a ligand, it also provided a distinctive paradigm for transition metal-based activation of P$_4$. Thus the juxtaposition of a highly reducing metal center and a constrained ancillary-ligand environment can provide for the facile cleavage of P$_4$ while inhibiting unwanted side reactions.

Herein is reported a remarkably efficient niobium-based system for the activation and functionalization of P$_4$. As shown in the preceding chapter, the niobaziridine-hydride complex, Nb(H)(t-Bu(H)C=NAr)(N[Np]Ar)$_2$ (1a-H) can act as a functional equivalent of the 3-coordinate, d$^2$ species Nb(N[Np]Ar)$_3$ (2a). As such, complex 1a-H is shown to effect the selective reduction of the P$_4$ tetrahedron under mild conditions. This chemistry has resulted in the isolation of an unprecedented terminal phosphido anion of niobium which is the first example of P$^{3-}$ ligation to a transition metal outside of group 6. Additionally, the phosphido anion so obtained readily allows for the functionalization of the P$^{3-}$ moiety within the protective coordination sphere of niobium. This feature has allowed for the synthesis of several novel and diverse phosphorus-containing ligands. In this chapter, exploitation of this phosphido anion towards the synthesis of novel transition metal-supported main group compounds of unique composition and bonding is described. In the following chapter, the utility of the phosphido anion in the construction of synthetically valuable P$_4$-derived organophosphorus compounds is addressed.
2 Results and Discussion

2.1 Activation of Elemental Phosphorus (P₄) by Niobaziridine-Hydride 2a-H: Synthesis of the Bridging Diphosphide (µ₂:η²,η²-P₂)[Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃]₂((µ-P₂)[2a])

As shown in Chapter 1, the niobaziridine-hydride (1a-H) can serve as a synthon for the reactive 3-coordinate d⁵ species Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ upon treatment with certain substrates. Since substrate coordination is a likely prerequisite to the reduction chemistry exhibited by 1a-H, its reaction with P₄ was explored due to the well-established ability of P₄ to act as a Lewis basic ligand. Gratifyingly, combination of C₆D₆ solutions of 1a-H and P₄ (0.25 equiv) at room temperature resulted in an immediate color change from orange to forest green. Analysis of the reaction mixture by ¹H NMR after 15 min indicated the quantitative consumption of 1a-H concomitant with the appearance of a new species possessing three-fold symmetry. Accordingly, the ³¹P{¹H} NMR spectrum of the same reaction mixture revealed a broad resonance centered at 399.0 ppm consistent with the formation a low-coordinate phosphorus species. Furthermore, unreacted P₄ (- 545 ppm, C₆D₆) was not detected by ³¹P{¹H} NMR.

Crystallographic structure determination of the product from the reaction of 1a-H and P₄ established its identity as the diniobium, bridging diphosphide complex, (µ₂:η²,η²-P₂)[Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃]₂((µ-P₂)[2a], Scheme 1). Complex (µ-P₂)[2a]₂ was obtained reproducibly in ca. 55 % yield as a forest green crystalline solid by low-temperature crystallization from Et₂O. Thus the reaction can be viewed as a 2e⁻ per Nb reduction of the P₄ tetrahedron and is reminiscent of the mild activation of P₄ reported for the d³ Mo(III) trisamide system. In addition, the reaction between 1a-H and P₄ is selective inasmuch as (µ-P₂)[2a]₂ the only new product obtained when either an excess or deficiency of P₄ is used. Whether fleeting intermediates exist during the reaction is a matter open to speculation at this point.

The molecular structure of (µ-P₂)[2a]₂ (Figure 1) shows the P₂ unit to be disposed in a side-on and butterfly conformation relative to the Nb-Nb vector (Nb1-P1-P2-Nb2 dihedral angle = 135.61(5)°). Furthermore, the Nb1-Nb2 distance of 4.2052(8) Å obviates the existence of a M-M bond. It is notable that a P₂ unit unsupported by a M-M bond is a rarely documented functionality in early transition metal chemistry. The only structurally characterized early metal example is Scherer’s (µ₂:η²,η²-P₂)[Cp*Re(CO)₂]₂ obtained as a minor product from the reaction of P₄ with the corresponding Re=Re dimer. Additionally, Stephan has provided inconclusive evidence for the formation of the related (µ₂:η²,η²-P₂)[Cp*Zr]₂ by a method independent of P₄. Unsupported µ₂:η²,η²-P₂ complexes are
Figure 1. ORTEP Diagram of (µ-P₂)₂ at the 35% probability level.

Figure 2. Calculated Frontier Molecular Orbitals for (µ₂:η²,η²-P₂)[Nb(NH₂)₃]₂((µ-P₂)₂[2m]₂).
known for the 14-e⁻ late metal fragments \([\text{Ni}(\text{PR}_3)_2]\) and \([\text{Pt}(\text{PR}_3)_2]\),\(^{25}\) to which d² Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ is isolobal.

Interestingly however, the P-P₂ distance in \((\mu\text{-P}_2)[\text{2a}]_2\) (2.150(2) Å) is ca. 0.11 Å shorter than that expected for a P-P single bond (d(P-P) in P₄ (g) = 2.21 Å),\(^{2,26}\) thus indicating P-P multiple bond character in the P₂ unit itself. Density functional theory calculations on the model construct \((\mu_2:\eta^2,\eta^2\text{-P}_2)[\text{Nb}(\text{NH}_2)_3]_2\) ((μ-P₂)[2m]₂) are consistent with this notion. Shown in Figure 2 are the frontier molecular orbitals calculated for model (μ-P₂)[2m]₂. The HOMO-2 orbital is dominated by a n-type orbital formed from the in-phase combination of adjacent phosphorus p-orbitals in the P₂ unit. The out-of-phase combination of these same orbitals resembles a typical π* orbital and accordingly engages in a 2e⁻ back-bond with both Nb centers (HOMO).

### 2.2 Reductive Cleavage of (μ-P₂)[2a]₂: Synthesis of the Anionic Terminal Phosphide of Niobium, \([\text{P}≡\text{Nb}(\text{N}[\text{Np}]\text{Ar})]^-\) ([2a-P]⁻)

It was recognized that the P₂ unit in (μ-P₂)[2a]₂ could be further reduced by two electrons to afford a species featuring a terminal, uninegative phosphorus atom bound to a single niobium center. Such a species would also be isoelectronic to the neutral terminal phosphido complexes obtained from the Mo(III) trisamide system.\(^{19,22}\) Accordingly, treatment of a green THF solution of (μ-P₂)[2a]₂ with an excess of 1.0% sodium amalgam gradually produced a dark orange mixture over 2.5 h. Analysis of the crude reaction mixture by \(^{31}\text{P} {\{^1\text{H}\}}\) NMR spectroscopy indicated the presence of a new signal centered near δ = 1010 ppm, characteristic of early-transition-metal phosphido species containing one-coordinate phosphorus.\(^{19,20,22,27}\) Solvent removal followed by diethyl ether extraction and crystallization produced the hydrocarbon-soluble, sodium etherate dimer \([\text{Na}(\text{Et}_2\text{O})[\text{2a-P}]_2\) (Scheme 2), as yellow-orange blocks in 65% yield. Crystallographic characterization of \([\text{Na}(\text{Et}_2\text{O})[\text{2a-P}]_2\) confirmed that the reductive scission of the P₂ unit in (μ-P₂)[2a]₂ had indeed taken place (Figure 3). The square Na₂P₂ core of \([\text{Na}(\text{Et}_2\text{O})[\text{2a-P}]_2\) is a structural feature similarly possessed by the isoelectronic molybdenum carbido\(^{28}\) and niobium nitrido\(^{29}\) anions prepared previously in our group.

The \(^{31}\text{P} {\{^1\text{H}\}}\) NMR spectrum of pure \([\text{Na}(\text{Et}_2\text{O})[\text{2a-P}]_2\) in C₆D₆ solution gives rise to a broad signal located at δ = 949.2 ppm (v₁/₂ = 495 Hz), which shifts to 1019.8 ppm (v₁/₂ = 166 Hz) when the spectrum is obtained in THF solution. Whereas the broad nature of the signals is caused by relaxation effects owing to the quadrupolar niobium nucleus,\(^{30}\) the chemical shift difference presumably arises from formation of a monomeric Na(THF)ₖ[2a-P] species in THF solution (Scheme 2). Such downfield movement in \(^{31}\text{P}\) chemical shift in polar solvents may be attributed to diminished Na-P contact ion pairing, with concomitant strengthening of P(pₓ)→Nb(dₚ) bonding interactions as the electropositive niobium center compensates for the buildup of negative charge.\(^{31}\) The resulting stabilization of the P(pₓ) orbital affects its corresponding P(pₓ*) component similarly, thus narrowing the energy gap between phosphorus-based occupied and virtual MO’s.\(^{12}\) Consequently, greater magnetic-field induced mixing of these MO’s is achieved, providing for increasingly downfield \(^{31}\text{P}\) chemical shifts.\(^{33,34}\) Complete sequestration of the sodium counter ion from the phosphorus nucleus can

Figure 3. ORTEP Diagram of \([Na(\text{Et}_2\text{O})[2a-P]]_2\) at the 35% Probability Level. Selected Bond Distances [Å]: Nb1-P1 = 2.2029(11). P1-Na1 = 2.8857(18).

be achieved by treatment of a THF solution of \([Na(\text{Et}_2\text{O})[2a-P]]_2\) with 2.0 equivalents of the crown ether 12-crown-4 (12-c-4, Scheme 2). The resulting hydrocarbon insoluble salt, Na(12-c-4)[2a-P], gives rise to a single \(^{31}\text{P}\) NMR signal at 1110.2 ppm \((\nu_{1/2} = 170 \text{ Hz, THF-}d_8)\), further emphasizing the downfield progression of chemical shift as the \([P=Nb(N[Np]Ar)3]^-\) unit becomes discrete and separated from its counter ion.

Crystallization from a THF/n-pentane mixture produced red-orange plates of Na(12-c-4)[2a-P] in 80% yield. The single crystal X-ray structure of Na(12-c-4)[2a-P] (Figure 4) clearly shows the anion–cation separation imposed by 2.0 equivalents of 12-c-4 and confirms the terminal nature of the phosphido substituent. The Nb1-P1 bond length of 2.186(2) Å in
Selected Distances and Angles for Na(12-c-4)$_2$$^{[2a-P]}$

- Nb1-P1 = 2.186(2)
- Nb1-N1 = 2.057(5)
- Nb1-N2 = 2.064(5)
- Nb1-N3 = 2.098(5)
- P1-Nb1-N1 = 102.14(15)
- P1-Nb1-N2 = 101.58(17)
- P1-Nb1-N3 = 106.64(17)

Figure 4. ORTEP Diagram of Na(12-c-4)$_2$$^{[2a-P]}$ at the 35% Probability Level.

Na(12-c-4)$_2$$^{[2a-P]}$ is short when compared to the related four coordinate, tantalum phosphinidene complex, [PhP=Ta(OSi-t-Bu)$_3$]$^-$ (Ta=P 2.317(4) Å), which can be viewed as containing a short Ta=P double bond. However, the Nb1-P1 bond length in Na(12-c-4)$_2$$^{[2a-P]}$ agrees well with the Mo=P triple bonds in P=Mo(N[Nf-Bu]Ar)$_3$ (2.119(4) Å) and P=Mo(N[i-Pr]Ar)$_3$ (2.116(3) Å), when the 0.07 Å difference in covalent radius between Nb and Mo is considered. Thus, Na(12-c-4)$_2$$^{[2a-P]}$ can be considered as containing a Nb=P triple bond, the notion of which has also been substantiated by DFT calculations on the model complex [P=Nb(NH$_2$)$_3$]$^-$ ([2m-P]$^-$). As shown in Figure 5, the calculated frontier orbitals of [2m-P]$^-$ in $C_3v$ symmetry portray the classic $2\pi + 1\sigma$ triple bond formalism. The degenerate HOMO of $E$ symmetry is comprised of almost exclusively orthogonal Pp->Nbd $\sigma$ interactions. Furthermore, the degenerate LUMO calculated for [2m-P]$^-$ corresponds to an antibonding P-Nbd orbital of $\pi^*$ character (not shown). It is also noteworthy that Na(12-c-4)$_2$$^{[2a-P]}$ is the first definitive example of a terminal phosphide complex of a transition metal outside of group 6.

Figure 5. Calculated Frontier Molecular Orbitals for [P=Nb(NH$_2$)$_3$]$^-$ ([2m-P]$^-$).
2.3 Electrophilic Addition to Phosphido Anion [2a-P]−: A New Route to Terminal Phosphinidene Complexes of Niobium

The negative charge of [2a-P]− offers a powerful avenue for the construction of terminal phosphinidene ligands from a P4-derived phosphorus atom. This is in contrast to the P4-derived terminal phosphido complexes of group 6,19,20,22,38-41 which are less-easily derivatized owing to the neutrality of the of the phosphido ligand. The rich chemistry exhibited by early transition metal terminal phosphinidenes has been delineated since Lappert’s seminal report of the terminal phosphinidene complexes Cp2M=PR (M = Mo, W; R = 2,4,6-tert-Bu3C6H2, CH(SiMe3))42,43 Yet in the overwhelming majority of these complexes reported to date, the phosphinidene unit is delivered to the metal with the P-R bond already intact.44,45 The only exception is Schrock’s report that the treatment of LiP(H)Ph-derived terminal phosphinidene complex (N3N)Ta=PPh (N3N = [N(CH2CH2NSiMe3)]3−) with Li° metal induces P-C bond cleavage. The resulting compound, (N3N)Ta=PLi, was obtained as a mixture with PhLi, but underwent P-E bond formation (E = C, Si) when treated with various electrophiles.37

The terminal phosphorus atom in [2a-P]− readily provides new examples of terminal phosphinidenes44,46 upon salt metathesis reactions with electrophiles. For example, treatment of thawing THF solutions of Na(THF)x[2a-P] with 0.95 equivalents of trimethylsilyl or trimethylstannyl chloride produced the trimethylsilyl Me3SiP=Nb(N[Np]Ar)3 (2a-PSiMe3), and trimethylstannyl, Me3SnP=Nb(N[Np]Ar)3 (2a-PSnMe3), phosphinidene complexes in 75% and 85% yield, respectively (Scheme 3). The 31P{1H} NMR spectral resonances for 2a-PSiMe3 (δ = 528.6 ppm) and 2a-PSnMe3 (δ = 607.0 ppm) indicate bent phosphinidene moieties typical for four-coordinate early-transition metal phosphinidene complexes supported by hard, π-donating, ancillary ligands.44 A solid-state structural determination of 2a-PSnMe3 (Figure 6) confirmed this spectroscopic assignment and revealed an elongated Nb-P bond (2.2731(8) Å) relative to that in Na(12-c-4)2[2a-P], consistent with formulation of this product as a doubly bonded Nb=P terminal phosphinidene. Furthermore, the P1-Sn1 bond length of 2.4778(8) Å matches the sum of covalent radii for these atoms, attesting to a single bond between tin and phosphorus in 2a-PSnMe3.26

![Scheme 3. Synthesis of the Terminal Phosphinidene Complexes 2a-PEMe3 from Anion [2a-P]−.](image-url)

It is noteworthy that the stannylphosphinidene ligand in 2a-PSnMe3 has no precedent. Presumably, this is a result of a lack of suitable reagents for the transfer of a “PSnR3” group to a metal acceptor, which highlights the synthetic versatility of [2a-P]− for the construction of new phosphinidene ligands. Accordingly, addition of triphenylstannyl chloride to Na(THF)x[2a-P] readily afforded the triphenylstannyl phosphinidene complex
Selected Distances and Angles for 2a-PSnMe₃

- Nbl-Pnl = 2.2731(8)
- Pnl-Snl = 2.4778(8)
- Nbl-N1 = 2.013(2)
- Nbl-N2 = 2.010(2)
- Nbl-N3 = 2.023(2)
- Nbl-Pl-Snl = 128.06(3)
- Pl-Nbl-N1 = 113.06(6)
- Pl-Nbl-N2 = 101.23(6)
- Pl-Nbl-N3 = 99.73(6)

Figure 6. ORTEP Diagram of 2a-PSnMe₃ at the 35% Probability Level.

Ph₃SnP=Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-PSnPh₃) in excellent yield as determined by ¹H NMR spectroscopy. Terminal phosphinide 2a-PSnPh₃ is characterized by a downfield ³¹P{¹H} NMR resonance of 579.1 ppm (¹JsnP = 646.1 Hz), which is in good agreement with 2a-PSnMe₃ (P-¹/²Sn coupling is unresolved in 2a-PSnMe₃).

Whereas the formation of terminal phosphinidenes from electrophiles containing one halide leaving group is fairly general, the Nb=P⁻ unit in [2a-P]⁻ has been found to be extremely susceptible to over-halogenation processes. Thus treatment of [2a-P]⁻ with an excess of 1.0 equiv of monohalide-containing electrophiles invariably leads to significant formation of the bishalide complex Nb(X)₂(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-X₂, X = halide). Low temperatures, while necessary for successful substitution of [2a-P]⁻ with sub-stoichiometric quantities of electrophile, do not inhibit niobium halide formation. Furthermore, [2a-P]⁻ is incompatible with high local concentrations of halide, thereby necessitating slow addition of electrophilic reagents. Attempts to doubly-substitute a dichloride-containing electrophile (e.g. Ph₂SnCl₂, Ph₂SiCl₃, PhPCl₂) with 2.0 equiv of [2a-P]⁻ also leads to 2a-Cl₂ as the predominant product (an exception is discussed in section 2.6). Whether the formation of 2a-Cl₂ in these latter reactions is a result of β-Cl elimination from a species of the type [R₆(Cl)E-P=Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃], followed by a second chlorination at Nb, is presently unclear.

2.4 Phosphorus-Phosphorus Multiple Bond Formation: Synthesis of ƞ²-Phosphinophosphinidenes of Niobium

The previous section demonstrated the potential of forming new niobium phosphinidenes containing P-E single bonds. However, it was also of interest to examine the ability of the Nb=P⁻ unit in anion [2a-P]⁻ to engage in multiple bonding with an incoming electrophile. In this regard, phosphinophosphinidenes (PPR₂)⁴⁷ were intriguing as synthetic targets. The parent phosphinophosphinidenes, PPH₂, is a neutral isomer of diphosphene (HP=PH) and has been the subject of several theoretical investigations⁴⁷-⁵⁰ concerning the electronic structure of low-coordinate phosphorus species.⁵¹ Accordingly, interest in phosphinophosphinidenes
arises from the continuum of resonance forms which can be evoked to describe the nature of the P-P interaction (Scheme 4). Such descriptions include the singly-bound phosphinidene form (A), analogous to both carbene (CR₂) and nitrene (NR) species. However, resonance forms reminiscent of both alkenes (B) and alkynes (C) can also be considered and the P-P bond order is thought to be exquisitely sensitive to the nature of the R groups. Indeed, the difluoro-variant, PPF₂, has been studied computationally and was proposed to contain a P-P triple bond largely fortified by the presence of the electron-withdrawing fluoro substituents.

Scheme 4. Three Possible Resonance Forms for P–P Bonding in Phosphinophosphinidenes.

Not surprisingly therefore, diorgano-substituted phosphinophosphinidenes have generated interest as π-electron ligands capable of η²-binding to transition-metal centers. A prototypical example is the structurally characterized complex [(η²-t-Bu₂PP)Pt(PPh₃)]₂⁻. Fritz and co-workers have pioneered the synthesis of such complexes by utilization of the “phosphinophosphinidene transfer” reagent, t-Bu₂PP=PX(tBu₂) (X=Me or Br), in conjunction with low-valent late metal centers (Scheme 5). However, the use of a phosphinophosphinidene transfer reagent is the only reported synthetic entry to complexes of phosphinophosphinidenes and it is currently solely applicable to the di-tert-butyl variant (PP(t-Bu)₂). Thus it was hoped that the facile functionalization of anion [2a-P]⁻ would allow for the synthesis of early metal examples of PPR₂, but also provide insight into the effects of diverse organic substituents on the coordinated PPR₂ moiety. Potentially, altering the organic substituents of a coordinated PPR₂ molecule could lead to changes in coordination mode or reactivity patterns.

Scheme 5. Utilization of Fritz’s Phosphinophosphinidene Transfer Reagent in the Synthesis of η²–PP(t-Bu)₂ Platinum Complexes. Adapted from Reference 47.

Treatment of a thawing THF solution of Na(THF)₅[2a-P] with 0.95 equivalents of di-tert-butylchlorophosphine (t-Bu₂PCl) readily provided the orange phosphinophosphinidene complex, η²–PP(t-Bu)₂Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-P(t-Bu)₂) in 65% yield (Scheme 6). Formation of phosphinophosphinidene 2a-PP(t-Bu)₂ from [2a-P]⁻ and t-Bu₂PCl represents a synthetic method complementary to Fritz and co-workers’ use of a transfer reagent in which the P-P bond is already intact. However, the functionalization of [2a-P]⁻ with R₂PCI electrophiles has indeed been found to be applicable to the synthesis of novel, Nb-complexed R₂PP derivatives. Thus, treatment of Na(THF)₅[2a-P] with diphenylchlorophosphine (Ph₂PCl) afforded the red diphenylphosphinophosphinidene complex, η²–PP(t-Bu)₂Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2a-PPPh₂) in 60% isolated yield (Scheme 6).
Scheme 6. Synthesis of Phosphinophosphinidene Complexes 2a-PPR₂.

Figure 7. ORTEP Diagrams of 2a-PP(t-Bu)₂ and 3-PPH₂ at the 35% Probability Level.
The solid-state structures of 2a-PP(t-Bu)₂ and 2a-PPPh₂ (Figure 7) clearly show the η²-interaction of the R₂PP unit with the niobium center. The Nb-P bond lengths for both 2a-PP(t-Bu)₂ and 2a-PPPh₂ (2.4149(12) and 2.429(3) Å, respectively) are much longer than typically found in early-transition metal phosphinidene complexes⁴⁴ and more closely approximate an Nb–P single bond.²⁶ Contrastingly, the P–P separations of 2.0888(15) and 2.073(4) Å in 2a-PP(t-Bu)₂ and 3-PPh₂, respectively are approximately 0.13 Å shorter than expected for a P–P single bond (2.21 Å),² lending credence to the notion of multiple-bond character in the R₂PP unit. Thus substantial electronic reorganization of the Nb–P unit ensues upon addition of a formally [PR₂⁺] to [2a-PP⁻].

The ³¹P{¹H} NMR spectrum of 2a-PP(t-Bu)₂ (C₆D₆) exhibits two sets of doublets located at δ = 405.5 and 80.6 ppm for the phosphinidene (Pα) and phosphino (Pβ) P-atoms, respectively, with a large Jₚₚ coupling constant of 425 Hz also reflective of multiple-bonding interactions⁵⁹ (Pα = 401.3 ppm, Pβ = 19.0 ppm, Jₚₚ = 439 Hz for 3-PPh₂). NMR calculations carried out on the hypothetical construct, (η²-Me₂PP)Nb(NH₂)₃ (next section) support the assignment of a downfield shift for Pα relative to Pβ in this system. However, the highly downfield signals for Pα in 2a-PP(t-Bu)₂ and 2a-PPPh₂ are in stark contrast to the mononuclear (η²–t-Bu₂PP)PtL₂ (L = phosphine) complexes of Fritz,⁵³–⁵⁸ in which Pα resonates upfield of Pβ. The Pβ > Pα pattern of chemical shifts for (η²–t-Bu₂PP)PtL₂ indicates a small contribution from Pα in the frontier-orbital region of these complexes.³³,³⁴ This is reasonable due to the fact that filled, non-bonding metal d-orbitals are typically energetically highest lying in square planar-Pt complexes.⁶⁰ As a result, a substantial energy gap between magnetically coupled, occupied and unoccupied Pα-based orbitals probably exists. Therefore, the paramagnetic contribution to the NMR shielding of Pα may not be substantial, affording an upfield chemical shift.³⁰ Conversely, complexes 2a-PP(t-Bu)₂ and 2a-PPPh₂ do not possess non-bonding d-electrons. The latter fact highlights a major electronic difference between these early and late transition metal PPR₂ systems which is evidently manifested in their respective spectroscopic signatures. Pikies has recently employed Fritz’s transfer reagent for the synthesis of the d⁰ zirconium η¹-phosphinophosphinidene, Cp⁺₂Zr(η¹-PP(t-Bu)₂)(PMe₂Ph),⁶¹ in which the phosphinidene P-atom give rise to a large downfield ³¹P chemical shift (745 ppm).

2.5 Electronic Structure of Terminal and η²–Phosphino Phosphinidenes of Niobium

To elucidate the electronic structure of the phosphinidene complexes discussed in the previous sections, the model complexes Me₃SiP=Nb(NH₂)₃ (2m-PSiMe₃) and (η²-Me₂PP)Nb(NH₂)₃ (2m-PPMe₂) were subject to geometry optimization at the density functional level. Of particular interest were the orbital interactions associated with η²–phosphinophosphinidene ligation and P–P multiple bonding in complexes 3-PR₂. However, the terminal phosphinidene system was also considered computationally for comparison. The optimized structures of both models 2m-PSiMe₃ and 2m-PPMe₂ were in excellent agreement with their experimental counterparts 2a-PSnMe₃ and 2a-PP(t-Bu)₂, respectively.

The frontier molecular orbitals calculated for 2m-PSiMe₃ were consistent with its formulation as a doubly-bound terminal phosphinidene complex (Figure 8).⁴⁴ The HOMO-1 is
The frontier molecular orbitals calculated for 2m-PSiMe$_3$ were consistent with its formulation as a doubly-bound terminal phosphinidene complex (Figure 8). The HOMO-1 is a bonding orbital of Nb $dz^2$ and P $py$ character, which constitutes the Nb-P $\sigma$-interaction, whereas the HOMO of 2m-PSiMe$_3$ is a pure Nb-P $\pi$-orbital comprised of both Nb $dxz$ and P $px$ contributions. In addition, the LUMO of 2m-PSiMe$_3$ is the $\pi^*$ complement to the $\pi$-orbital of the HOMO. It is noteworthy that the corresponding P $pz$ orbital is low in energy and is engaged in $\sigma$-bonding to Si. Furthermore, the orbital of P $py$ parentage in HOMO-1 contains considerable electron density positioned distal to the Nb center. This feature is typical of d$^0$ early transition metal bent phosphinidene complexes and can be considered to partially account for their nucleophilic character. However, it is important to note that, at least for 2m-PSiMe$_3$, this electronic feature should not be viewed as a lone pair, but rather an extension of a MO which also contains significant Nb-P $\sigma$-bonding character. Indeed, the remaining two valence electrons for P reside in a low energy s-orbital which can be considered as part of the phosphorus atomic core. The latter fact reflects the tendency of the 2$^{nd}$ row and heavier main-group atoms to use predominantly p-orbitals for bonding in low-coordinate compounds.

**Figure 8.** Calculated Frontier Molecular Orbitals for Me$_3$SiP=Nb(NH$_2$)$_3$ (2m-PSiMe$_3$).

**Figure 9.** Calculated Frontier Molecular Orbitals for ($\eta^2$-PMe$_2$)Nb(NH$_2$)$_3$ (2m-PMe$_3$).
is characteristic of a π-backbonding interaction from a formally d^2 Nb^III center to a
π* orbital of the PPMe2 ligand, in accord with the standard Dewar-Chatt-Duncanson model of
π-complexation.64,65 Additional evidence for multiple bond character in the η^2-PPMe2 ligand
in 2m-PPMe2 is garnered from inspection of HOMO-2, which is essentially a Pα-Pβ π-
interaction composed of adjacent Ppz orbitals. However, as revealed by HOMO-1, substantial
double bond character reminiscent of a terminal phosphinidene species44 remains in the Nb-Pα
interaction of 2m-PPMe2. In addition, the large lobe on Pα distal to the Nb atom in the HOMO
of 2m-PPMe2 is similar to that discussed above for 2m-PSiMe2, further pointing to the
terminal phosphinidene character in these Nb-complexed PPR2 compounds. Thus as depicted
in Scheme 6, resonance forms which account for both a multiply bound PPR2 unit (C) and
terminal phosphinidene Nb=P interactions (A) contribute to the overall electronic structure in
complexes 2a-PPR2. Nevertheless, the foregoing calculations strongly support the notion that
Nb-Pα multiple bonding in [2a-P]^- can be redistributed onto a β-atom upon functionalization.

2.6 Phosphorus-Based Electronic Reorganization Exploited: Synthesis of Novel
Complexed Phosphorus-Containing Molecules.

As shown from the synthesis of the stannyl and phosphinophosphinidene complexes above,
anion [2a-P]^- possesses enormous potential for the construction of novel phosphorus-
containing ligands. In general, the isoelectronic nitrido28,66,67 and carbido28,31 anions
synthesized in our group have allowed for “ground-up” construction of metallo–functional
groups unavailable by alternative synthetic methods. For example, functionalization the group
5 (V, Nb) nitrido anions have afforded the first examples of triflimide (M=N(SO2CF3))29 and
iminophosphinimide (M=N-P=NR)66 coordination complexes. In addition, the molybdenum
carbido anion has afforded an unprecedented anionic, complexed, phosphaisocyanide ligand
([Mo-C=PR]-),68 although its formulation as such is a point of contention.69 While [2a-P]^- can be added to this class of functionalizable terminal anions, the propensity to redistribute
Nb=P multiple bonding distinguishes it from both the nitrido and carbido species which have
not, to date, displayed such behavior. As described below, this tendency has allowed for the
isolation of some remarkable Nb-complexed, phosphorus-containing molecules.

2.6.1 Synthesis of a Niobium-Complexed Diphospha–Organoazide: A Potential
Diphosphorus (P=P) Eliminator.

Interest in V and Nb iminophosphinimide (M=N-P=NR) complexes66 arose from the prospect
that such species could thermally eliminate the P=N molecule concomitant with metal-imido
formation (M=NR).70 While the iminophosphinimides were found to be thermally robust, this
chemistry was inspired from reports of N2 extrusion from group 5 arylazide (ArN3) complexes
to form the corresponding arylimidos.71,72 Accordingly, the prospect that phosphido anion
[2a-P]^- could provide a diphospha–organoazide (PPNR), complex was appealing. The
resultant Nb-complexed species (e.g. Nb-PPNR) could potentially serve as a condensed phase
source of the reactive diatomic diphosphorus molecule (P=P) via Nb=NR formation. Indeed,
the P3 molecule is known to be available from P4 only at exceedingly high temperatures (~900
°C).25 Furthermore, the fact that diphospha–organoazides are unknown as free or stabilized
species served as additional impetus to explore their chemistry.
Scheme 7. Synthesis of the Diphosphaoranoazide Complex 2a-PPMes*.

To obtain a PPNR complex from anion [2a-P]−, the 2,4,6-tri-tert-butylphenyl-substituted chloroiminophosphine, ClP=NMes* (Mes* = 2,4,6-i-Bu₃C₆H₂), first synthesized by Niecke was employed. Burford has subsequently shown that ClP=NMes* readily serves as a source of the one-coordinate phosphinium ion [P=NMes*]⁺ when treated with suitable chloride ion abstraction reagents. Therefore, it was hoped that smooth substitution of ClP=NMes* could be achieved when treated with anion [2a-P]−. Indeed, slow addition of a thawing THF solution of ClP=NMes* to a cold THF solution of Na(THF)ₓ[2a-P] provided the orange-red diphospha-arylazide complex, (q²-P,P-Mes*NPP)Nb(N[Np]Ar)(2a-PPNMes*) in 60% yield after removal of NaCl and crystallization (Scheme 7). A crystallographic structure determination of 2a-PPNMes* confirmed its formulation as a diphospha-arylazide complex with an η²-P-P bonding mode and an uncoordinated NMes* unit (Figure 10).

As with complexes 3-PR₂, the addition of a [P≡NMe*]⁻ fragment to anion [2a-P]⁻ evokes P-P multiple bond formation at the expense of Nb-P multiple bonding. Structural parameters in support of this claim for 2a-PPNMes* include a Nb1-P1 distance of 2.5653(6) Å, which again, falls outside of the range expected for a terminal phosphinidene complex. Furthermore, the P1-P2 bond distance of 2.0173(8) Å in 2a-PPNMes is considerably shorter than expected for a P-P single bond (2.21 Å). The notion of P-P multiple bonding is also reflected in the ³¹P¹H spectrum (C₆D₆) of 2a-PPNMes (Figure 11), where the Jpp coupling constant is an astounding 650 Hz. Also notable in the ³¹P¹H spectrum of 2a-PPNMes is the asymmetric doublet-of-doublets splitting pattern for the Pα and Pβ atoms. While both
resonances should experience broadening due to coupling to the quadrupolar Nb nucleus ($^{93}$Nb = $I = 9/2$, 100%), the additional broadening of the low-field resonance is attributed to $^{14}$N–coupling ($I = 1$, 99.63%) to the P$_\beta$ nuclei. That a large P$_\beta$–N coupling in 2a-PPNMes* can be observed spectroscopically is also supported by its solid state structure, where a fair degree of P$_\beta$–N1 multiple bonding is indicated (d(P2–N1) = 1.5565(19), r$_{\text{cov}}$P + r$_{\text{cov}}$N = 1.80 Å). Thus resonance forms including A and C in Scheme 7 may reasonably approximate the bonding in 2a-PPNMes*.
To test for the possibility of \( P_2 \) extrusion, thermolysis studies of 2a-PPNMes* were performed. Heating a red-orange \( C_6D_6 \) solution of 2a-PPNMes* at 65 °C for 1.0 h, resulted in a color change to dark yellow-brown. Analysis of the thermolysis mixture by \( ^1H \) NMR revealed that a new three-fold symmetric product containing the Mes* substituent had cleanly formed. In addition, the corresponding \( ^{31}P\{^1H\} \) spectrum indicated complete disappearance of the resonance associated with 2a-PPNMes*. Crystallographic analysis on yellow crystals obtained from the thermolysis mixture established the identity of the new product as the imido complex, \((\text{Mes}^*\text{N})\text{Nb}(\text{N}[\text{Np}]\text{Ar})_3\) (2a-NMes*, Figure 12). Thus the thermodynamic driving force of Nb-imido formation indeed provides for the elimination of the \( P_2 \) unit in 2a-PPNMes* (Scheme 8).

![Scheme 8. Synthesis of Imido 2a-NMes* by the Thermolysis of 2a-PPNMes*.

It is tempting to suggest that the \( P_2 \) unit in 2a-PPNMes* is ejected as the diphosphorus molecule \((P=\text{P})\). However, such a notion has not been confirmed. Whereas the resonance for 2a-PPNMes* reproducibly disappears upon thermolysis, \( ^{31}P\{^1H\} \) NMR does not indicate the formation of a new major phosphorus-containing product. However, when the reaction mixture is assayed by \( ^{31}P\{^1H\} \) NMR for long periods of time, a multitude of complex phosphorus resonances appear in the region between +300 and −200 ppm. These phosphorus-containing species presumably arises from reaction between the liberated ‘\( P_2 \)’ fragment and solvent or complexes 2a-PPNMes* and 2a-NMes*. Indeed, small unidentified resonances are
present in the aliphatic region in the $^1$H NMR spectrum of 2a-NMes* obtained from the thermolysis of 2a-PPNMes* in deuterated solvents. Furthermore, $P_4$ ($\delta = -545$ ppm, $C_6D_6$) is not observed after thermolysis of 2a-PPNMes*, but it is known that condensation of $P=P$ gas does not result in the formation of $P_4$. Instead, an amorphous brown form of phosphorus is obtained, which may additionally account for the species obtained upon thermolysis of 2a-PPNMes*. Attempts to trap the incipient $P_2$ unit by performing the thermolysis of 2a-PPNMes* in neat cyclopentadiene ($C_5H_6$) has lead to the observation of single phosphorus-containing molecule by $^{31}P\{^1H\}$ NMR. This compound may be a Diels-Alder-type cycloaddition product of $P_2$, however efforts to isolate and characterize it have been unsuccessful to date. While the latter result is promising, additional work must be done before complex 2a-PPNMes* can be claimed to serve as solution-phase reagent for the production of the diphosphorus molecule.

2.6.2 Triatomic cyclo-EP$_2$ Rings (E = Ge, Sn, Pb) as Bridging Ligands: Complexed Main-Group Cyclopropenium Analogues

Three-membered, 2$\pi$-electron rings comprised of main group elements are of interest as compact manifestations of 4n+2 Hückel aromaticity, with n = 0.76 The cyclopropenium ion, $[\text{cyclo-C}_3H_3]^\text{+}$, serves as the prototypical organic representative of this class. However, the prospect of isolobal heteroatom substitution of one or more CH units of the cyclopropenium ring has spurred both theoretical and experimental investigations seeking to extend the concept of $\pi$-delocalization throughout the p-block of the periodic table.

In the context of expanding the chemistry of anion [2a-P]$^-$, its reaction with divalent group 14 salts was investigated. From these studies, novel three-membered, 2$\pi$-electron rings of the formulation cyclo-EP$_2$ (E = Ge, Sn, and Pb) were produced owing to the propensity of anion [2a-P]$^-$ to undergo electronic rearrangement when functionalized. While these cyclo-EP$_2$ rings are expected to be reactive entities in the free state, anion [2a-P]$^-$ allows for the synthesis of stabilized versions due to complexation by two sterically protective Nb(N[Np]Ar)$_3$ fragments. Interestingly, this particular family of cyclo-EP$_2$ triangles has not been considered previously in either free or complexed form. Furthermore, divalent group 14 atoms have received relatively little attention as components of three-membered, 2$\pi$-electron rings. In fact, only the neutral cyclopropene carbene (cyclo-:C(C$_3$H$_2$)), diazacyclopropene carbene (cyclo-:CN$_2$) and silacyclopropenylidene (cyclo-:Si(C$_2$H$_2$)) molecules have been considered theoretically, with three-membered rings containing the heavier group 14 atoms having been to date completely neglected.

When equimolar quantities of Na(THF)$_x$[2a-P] and SnCl$_2$ were combined in cold THF solution, $^{31}P\{^1H\}$ NMR spectroscopy revealed a single new resonance centered at $\delta = 47.2$ ppm, well up-field of the range expected for an early transition metal phosphinidene complex. X-ray structural analysis on a crystal harvested from the reaction mixture established the identity of complex (SnP$_2$)[2a]$_2$ as containing a central cyclo-SnP$_2$ ring and as the product of net double [P=Nb(N[Np]Ar)$_3$]$^-$ addition to SnCl$_2$. A purposeful synthesis was then devised and also extended to the Ge- and Pb-containing derivatives. Accordingly, slow addition of 0.47 equiv of the corresponding divalent group-14 salt (Ge = GeCl$_2$(dioxane), Sn = SnCl$_2$, Pb = Pb(OTf)$_2$ (OTf = OSO$_2$CF$_3$)) to Na(THF)$_x$[2a-P] in cold THF solution,
provided dark red (GeP₂)[2a]₂ and forest green (SnP₂)[2a]₂ and (PbP₂)[2a]₂ in moderate isolated yields (Ge = 65%, Sn = 40%, Pb = 30%) after salt removal and crystallization from Et₂O (Scheme 9).

Upon isolation, diamagnetic complexes (EP₂)[2a]₂ are obtained as crystalline solids which are soluble in ethereal and aromatic solvents. While (GeP₂)[2a]₂ and (SnP₂)[2a]₂ retain their integrity in solution at elevated temperatures (C₆D₆, 80-100 °C, 2d), complex (PbP₂)[2a]₂ was found to decompose at room temperature in solution to Pb⁰ and the bridging diphosphide, (μ-P₂)[2a]₂, over several hours. The absence of light did not retard the decomposition process for (PbP₂)[2a]₂ and considering its fragile nature, it is remarkable that the present synthesis permitted its isolation in pure form. Accordingly, an alternate synthesis of (SnP₂)[2a]₂ was attempted by treatment of (pt-P₂)[2a]₂ with an excess of Sn⁰ dust in THF solution. However, no reaction was observed when intermittently assayed for 24 h, highlighting the synthetic entry to complexes (EP₂)[2a]₂ provided by anion [2a-P]⁻. Furthermore, it is notable that the synthesis of complexes (GeP₂)[2a]₂ and (SnP₂)[2a]₂ proceed from [2a-P]⁻ and group-14 di-chlorides without considerable formation of the bis-chloride complex 2a-C₁₂. Indeed, SnCl₂ and GeCl₂(dioxane) are the only dihalide species which react smoothly with anion [2a-P]⁻ to date.

Depicted in Figure 13 are the solid-state, molecular structures for complexes (EP₂)[2a]₂. Evident for each is the μ₂:η¹,η¹-cyclo-EP₂ ring between the two niobium centers. For (SnP₂)[2a]₂ and (PbP₂)[2a]₂, the cyclo-EP₂ units are near-perfect isosceles triangles, where the θ-P-E-P angle in (PbP₂)[2a]₂ (48.85(5)°) is slightly more acute than that in (SnP₂)[2a]₂ (51.23(7)°) as a result of the larger covalent radius of Pb. Indeed, the average E-P bond distances in (SnP₂)[2a]₂ and (PbP₂)[2a]₂ ((SnP₂)[2a]₂ = 2.571 Å, (PbP₂)[2a]₂ = 2.677 Å) scale with the difference in covalent radii between Sn and Pb and reflect values typical of Sn-P and Pb-P single bonds. Additionally, the P-P distances of 2.223(2) Å and 2.213(3) Å for (SnP₂)[2a]₂ and (PbP₂)[2a]₂, respectively, are in the range typical of P-P single bonds indicating a saturated electronic framework for these cyclo-EP₂ rings when sandwiched between two reducing d² niobium centers. Complex (GeP₂)[2a]₂, however, was found to crystallize in the cubic space group P2₁3 with its Nb-Nb vector coincident with a crystallographic C₃ axis. Unfortunately this morphology resulted in crystallographically imposed, three-fold compositional disorder of the ring atoms in the cyclo-GeP₂ unit. Consequently, chemically suspect metrical parameters were obtained for the complexed GeP₂ ring, where the edge distance of 2.460 Å clearly exceeds the value for a P-P
selected Distances and Angles for (GeP$_2$)$_2$**

$\begin{array}{ll}
\text{Ge1-P1} = 2.458(2) & \text{Nb1-P2} = 2.677(12) \\
\text{Ge1-P2} = 2.458(2) & \text{Nb2-P1} = 2.692(12) \\
\text{P1-P2} = 2.458(2) & \text{Nb2-P2} = 2.692(12) \\
\text{Nb1-Ge1} = 2.677(12) & \text{P1-Ge1-P2} = 60.00(1) \\
\text{Nb2-Ge1} = 2.692(12) & \text{Ge1-P1-P2} = 60.00(1) \\
\text{P1-P2} = 2.458(2) & \text{Nb2-P2} = 2.692(12)
\end{array}$

* Reflects 3-fold Disorder

Selected Distances and Angles for (PbP)$_2$**

$\begin{array}{ll}
P1-P2 = 2.686(3) & N1-P2 = 2.670(5) \\
P1-P2 = 2.669(3) & N2-P1 = 2.643(4) \\
P1-P2 = 2.213(3) & N1-P1 = 2.526(4) \\
N1-P1 = 3.097(4) & P1-P2-P1 = 48.82(5) \\
N2-P2 = 3.069(4) & N2-P1-P2 = 65.18(11) \\
P1-P2-P1 = 66.00(7)
\end{array}$

Figure 13. ORTEP Diagrams of Complexes (EP$_2$)$_2$ at the 35% Probability Level. Neopentyl Residues of (EP$_2$)$_2$ have been removed for Clarity.

single bond and reflects structural dominance by the larger, Ge component.

To garner further insight into the geometrical structure of complex (GeP$_2$)$_2$, the model construct, ($\mu_2$:$n^3$,$\eta^3$-cyclo–GeP$_2$)[Nb(NH$_3$)$_3$]$_2$ ((GeP$_2$)$_2[2m]_2$), was subject to full geometry optimization at the density functional level. Using the experimental metrical parameters of (GeP$_2$)$_2$ as input, (GeP$_2$)$_2[2m]_2$ converged to a geometry with interatomic P–P (2.242 Å) and P–Ge (2.4465 Å av.) separations consistent with both P–P and P–Ge single bonds (Figure 14). All other overall structural features for (GeP$_2$)$_2$ were likewise consistent with those found experimentally for (SnP$_2$)$_2[2a]_2$ and (PbP$_2$)$_2[2a]_2$. Furthermore, the calculated structural parameters for models (SnP$_2$)$_2[2m]_2$ and (PbP$_2$)$_2[2m]_2$ were in excellent agreement with their experimental counterparts. Therefore, it is proposed that (GeP$_2$)$_2[2m]_2$ represents the molecular geometry for complex (GeP$_2$)$_2[2a]_2$ in the absence of crystallographic disorder.
**Figure 14.** Optimized Molecular Geometry of Model \((\mu_2\eta^1,\eta^1\text{-cyclo-GeP}_2)[\text{Nb(NH}_2)_3]_2\). ([GeP]_[2m]_2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selected Distances and Angles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calculated for ((\text{GeP})_2[2m]_2)\</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ge1-P1 = 2.447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ge1-P2 = 2.242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1-P2 = 2.583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nb1-Ge1 = 2.704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nb2-Ge1 = 2.713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nb1-P1 = 2.597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nb2-P1 = 2.609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1-Gel-P2 = 54.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nb2-Gel = 2.713</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 15.** Calculated Frontier Molecular Orbitals for \((\mu_2\eta^1,\eta^1\text{-cyclo-SnP}_2)[\text{Nb(NH}_2)_3]_2\). ([SnP]_[2m]_2)

Of particular interest are the electronic structure attributes attendant with \textit{cyclo-EP}_2 complexation in complexes \((\text{EP}_2)[2a]_2\). Depicted in Figure 15 are the highest-lying occupied molecular orbitals calculated for \((\text{SnP}_2)[2m]_2\) which are qualitatively representative for all complexes \((\text{EP}_2)[2m]_2\). Whereas the HOMO-1 is part of the \(\sigma\)-framework of the \textit{cyclo-SnP}_2 unit, complexation by the Nb centers consists of a pair of mutually orthogonal \(2e^- \pi\)-backbonds. One of these (HOMO) involves the out-of-plane Sn valence \(p\) orbital as the acceptor component, while the other (HOMO-2) utilizes a \(P-P\) \(\pi^*\) orbital as the acceptor component. Accordingly, a pair of \(d^2\) niobium trisamide fragments is seen to be electronically complementary to a formally neutral \textit{cyclo-EP}_2 ring. However, summation of the calculated multipole-derived charge (MDC-q)\(^{94}\) on the ring atoms in \((\text{EP}_2)[2m]_2\) indicate that each \textit{complexed cyclo-EP}_2 unit bears a net charge of approximately \(-1.0\) (Table 1). Thus, although formally neutral as free entities, complexation by two electropositive \(d^2\) Nb centers renders these \textit{cyclo-EP}_2 rings moderately anionic. The latter interpretation is consistent with the saturated nature of the \textit{cyclo-EP}_2 framework as determined crystallographically for \((\text{SnP}_2)[2a]_2\) and \((\text{PbP}_2)[2a]_2\).
### Table 1. Calculated Multipole Derived Charges at the Quadrupole Level (MDC-q, a.u.) for the cyclo-EP₂ Ring Atoms in Models (EP₂)[2m]₂.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Atom</th>
<th>MDC-q</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(GeP₂)[2m]₂</td>
<td>Ge</td>
<td>-0.390652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>-0.400260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>-0.396022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Σ_{MDC-q} = -1.186</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(SnP₂)[2m]₂</td>
<td>Sn</td>
<td>-0.185777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>-0.365193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>-0.366728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Σ_{MDC-q} = -0.917</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(PbP₂)[2m]₂</td>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>-0.057589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>-0.381398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>-0.399759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Σ_{MDC-q} = -0.837</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is noteworthy that the net negative charge calculated for the cyclo-EP₂ rings in models (EP₂)[2m]₂ decreases in the order Ge > Sn > Pb according to the decrease in electronegativity of the group 14 atom. Indeed, the negative charge on phosphorus is calculated to remain relatively constant between models (EP₂)[2m]₂ (−0.384 ± 0.016 a.u.) and variation in net charge between each cyclo-EP₂ ring is dictated by the charge on E (MDC-q (a.u.) = −0.390, Ge; −0.185, Sn; −0.057, Pb, Table 1). A similar dependence on the identity of the group 14 atom is observed experimentally in the solution $^{31}P\{^{1}H\}$ spectra of complexes (EP₂)[2a]₂ ($\delta 31P = −15.7$ ppm, (GeP₂)[2a]₂; 47.8 ppm, (SnP₂)[2a]₂; 115.2 ppm, (PbP₂)[2a]₂). The downfield progression of resonances is qualitatively attributed to the increase in the paramagnetic component ($\sigma_{\text{para}}$) of the total $^{31}P$ shielding tensor ($\sigma_{\text{total}} = \sigma_{\text{para}} + \sigma_{\text{dia}} + \sigma_{\text{so}}$; dia = diamagnetic, so = spin orbit) as the group 14 atom becomes less electronegative. NMR calculations performed on models (EP₂)[2m]₂ are consistent with this suggestion, revealing that variation in $\sigma_{\text{para}}$ dominates $\sigma_{\text{total}}$ and increases in the order Pb > Sn > Ge (Table 2). Accordingly, the $\sigma_{\text{dia}}$ was found to be essentially invariant between models (EP₂)[2m]₂ (961.9 ± 0.5 ppm) and $\sigma_{\text{so}}$ made a negligible contribution (13 – 21 ppm, Table 2). Mapping the principal components of $\sigma_{\text{para}}$ onto the molecular frame of (EP₂)[2m]₂ (Figure 16) reveals that $R (\sigma_{11})$ ($R =$ rotation operator) mediates an occupied-virtual coupling between the Nb₂-P₂ π* backbond (occupied) and the σ* framework (virtual) of the EP₂ ring, in the presence of the applied magnetic field. Accordingly, the electronic origin of the $^{31}P$ deshielding as influenced by the identity of the group 14 atom in complexes (EP₂)[2a]₂ can be readily visualized.
Table 2. Calculated $^{31}$P Shielding Tensors ($\sigma$, ppm) for Models (EP$_2$)$_2$.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>$\sigma_{para}$</th>
<th>$\sigma_{dia}$</th>
<th>$\sigma_{av}$</th>
<th>$\sigma_{total}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(GeP$_2$)$_2$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_{11} = -851.197$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{11} = 955.281$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{11} = 15.313$</td>
<td>424.343</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_{22} = -547.304$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{22} = 964.028$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{22} = 22.268$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_{33} = -277.160$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{33} = 966.957$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{33} = 24.839$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Av. = -558.553</td>
<td>Av. = 962.089</td>
<td>Av. = 20.807</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(SnP$_2$)$_2$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_{11} = -946.556$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{11} = 956.206$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{11} = 14.141$</td>
<td>354.640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_{22} = -628.033$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{22} = 962.727$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{22} = 20.393$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_{33} = -305.986$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{33} = 966.926$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{33} = 24.099$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Av. = -626.858</td>
<td>Av. = 961.953</td>
<td>Av. = 19.545</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(PbP$_2$)$_2$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_{11} = -1097.637$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{11} = 955.379$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{11} = -17.986$</td>
<td>292.291</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_{22} = -645.882$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{22} = 963.550$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{22} = 19.754$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\sigma_{33} = -304.679$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{33} = 968.257$</td>
<td>$\sigma_{33} = 36.118$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Av. = -682.733</td>
<td>Av. = 962.395</td>
<td>Av. = 12.629</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complex (SnP$_2$)$_2[2a]$ also gives rise to a broad, upfield $^{119}$Sn NMR signal located at $\delta = -696.4$ ppm ($\nu_{1/2} = 1300.8$ Hz, C$_6$D$_6$, 20 °C). Typical $^{119}$Sn chemical shifts for divalent Sn species are significantly deshielded relative to that of (SnP$_2$)$_2[2a]$, falling in the range of 2300 to 700 ppm. Large downfield shifts in SnR$_2$ compounds are a result of mixing occupied $\sigma$-SnR molecular orbitals with the normally empty p-orbital of Sn(II) within an applied magnetic field. The disparate $^{119}$Sn NMR spectroscopic behavior of (SnP$_2$)$_2[2a]$ is readily rationalized by the ground-state electronic saturation of the empty p-orbital of Sn by the two Nb centers (HOMO, Figure 15). Unfortunately, attempts to locate the corresponding $^{203}$Pb NMR shift for (PbP$_2$)$_2[2a]$ were unsuccessful due to its rapid decomposition in solution.
2.6.3 Computational Investigations of Free cyclo-EP\textsubscript{2} Rings

Since theoretical studies on free divalent group-14 cyclo-EP\textsubscript{2} rings have not been reported, preliminary DFT calculations on this system were performed. Of particular interest was the extent to which 4n+2 Hückel aromaticity could be considered as present in these 2\pi-electron three-membered rings. While Hückel aromaticity was defined for \pi-ring systems composed of degenerate CH units (e.g. benzene), the\textsuperscript{76} theoretical studies have suggested that \pi-delocalization is an important component in heteroatom-containing rings as well. Indeed, the borirene molecule, cyclo--HB(HCCH), has been proposed to have substantial aromatic character,\textsuperscript{81,88} albeit less so than the parent cyclopropenium ion (cyclo-[C\textsubscript{3}H\textsubscript{3}]\textsuperscript{+}). Furthermore, aromatic stabilization has been suggested for the azirinyll ion, cyclo-[HCN\textsubscript{2}]\textsuperscript{+}, but again, much less so than in borirene and cyclopropenium due to polarization of the \pi-system toward the electronegative N atoms.\textsuperscript{81,91} Typically, \pi-delocalization is less pronounced in systems containing adjacent light and heavy main-group elements due to mismatch in orbital energies.\textsuperscript{82,102}

![Figure 17. Optimized Geometries for All Group-14 cyclo-EP\textsubscript{2} Rings](image)

Depicted in Figure 17 are the optimized geometries for the entire series of group-14 cyclo-EP\textsubscript{2} triangles calculated in \textit{C\textsubscript{3v}} symmetry. Each triatomic ring represents a minimum on the potential energy surface as verified by a harmonic frequencies calculation. For each ring, the E-P bond distance is only slightly shorter than the value expected for a single bond, indicating that significant E-P multiple bonding is not present. This is in contrast to other heteroatom containing three-membered rings for which \pi-delocalization is thought to be important. For example, the analogous C-B bond in borirene is ca. 10\% shorter than expected for a B-C single bond.\textsuperscript{81} In addition, the P-P separation in each cyclo-EP\textsubscript{2} ring is consistent with a corresponding P-P bond order of ca. 2.0\textsuperscript{51,103} Interestingly however, with the exception of carbon, the P-P bond distance is seen to decrease as the E atom becomes heavier, signifying an increase in P-P bond order. Presumably, the short P-P bond observed for cyclo-CP\textsubscript{2} is a manifestation of the geometrical constraints of the ring, which should be most
pronounced for the relatively small carbon atom. However, an explanation for the increase in P-P multiple bonding in the heavier congeners is revealed from inspection of an interaction diagram for the molecular orbitals of the cyclo-EP$_2$ system.

![Interaction diagram](image)

**Figure 18.** Interaction diagram for the construction of cyclo-EP$_2$ rings from a singlet E atom and the diphosphorus molecule (P$_2$).

Shown in Figure 18 is a quantitative interaction diagram for the construction of each cyclo-EP$_2$ from the diphosphorus molecule (P=P, D$_{2h}$) and a singlet (1A) divalent group-14 atom. On left are the molecular orbitals calculated for cyclo-GeP$_2$ in C$_{3v}$ symmetry which are qualitatively representative of the entire group-14 series. In accord with expectations, the HOMO-LUMO gap for cyclo-PbP$_2$ is the smallest relative to the lighter congeners, indicating it should be the least stable (and most reactive) system. Of particular note is the orbital of B$_2$ symmetry which accounts for out-of-plane $\pi$ interaction for the 2$\pi$-electron rings. As is clearly seen, this orbital is most stabilized for E = C and increases steadily in energy as the E atom becomes heavier. Indeed, for E = Pb, this B$_2$ orbital approaches the energy of the localized $\pi$-orbital in the P$_2$ molecule ($\Pi_a$, right), indicating its stabilization via delocalization into the empty, out-of-plane p orbital on Pb is insignificant. Thus the shortening of the P-P bond in the cyclo-EP$_2$ rings can be viewed as a result of B$_2$ orbital becoming more characteristic of localized P-P $\pi$ bond as the E atom becomes heavier. Presumably, the energy mismatch between P p and E p orbitals is responsible for preventing $\pi$-delocalization in the heavier cyclo-EP$_2$ rings.36,98
Figure 18 depicts the individual $B_2$ orbital for the cyclo-EP$_2$ rings along with the values for the corresponding atomic orbital parentages ($\%$) obtained from the DFT calculations. In accord with the interaction diagram of Figure 17, out-of-plane $\pi$-delocalization is most pronounced for cyclo-CP$_2$. Furthermore, the contribution of the C $p_y$ orbital to the $B_2$ MO (25.21%) is close to the maximum value of 33.3% as seen for the cyclo-[C$_3$H$_3$]$^+$. However, a sharp drop-off in the participation of the E $p_y$ orbital is observed for Si – Pb, where the $B_2$ orbital of cyclo-PbP$_2$ indeed resembles the localized P-P $\pi$-bond of diphosphorus. Therefore, these calculations suggest that the aromatic character of the free group-14 cyclo-EP$_2$ rings may be significant for E = C, but is increasingly less so in the heavier analogues. However, a more detailed computational analysis of this systems is necessary to support these preliminary findings.

3 Conclusions and Future Work

The activation of elemental phosphorus (P$_4$) by the niobaziridine-hydride complex 1a-H has been shown to be exceedingly mild, providing the bridging diphosphide complex ($\mu$-P)[2a]$_2$ in excellent yield. Complex ($\mu$-P)[2a]$_2$ can be subsequently reduced with Na/Hg to afford the terminal phosphido anion [2a-P]$^-$, which is best formulated as containing a Nb-P triple bond. Due to its uninegative charge, anion [2a-P]$^-$ is readily functionalized upon addition of electrophiles. Most interestingly, the terminal Nb≡P unit in [2a-P]$^-$ has demonstrated a propensity to undergo electronic rearrangement in a manner which exchanges Nb-P multiple bonding for phosphorus-element multiple bonding. This feature of anion [2a-P]$^-$ has allowed for the synthesis of novel, low-coordinate phosphorus compounds within the protective coordination sphere of a niobium trisamide fragment. It should be noted, that several of the complexed phosphorus compounds accessible via anion [2a-P]$^-$ are not available from alternate synthetic routes. Thus, anion [2a-P]$^-$ represents a powerful new reagent in low-coordinate phosphorus chemistry.

Due to the ability of anion [2a-P]$^-$ to readily effect phosphorus-element multiple bonding, a host of synthetic opportunities exist. An intriguing prospect in this regard is the combination of anion [2a-P]$^-$ with the terphenyl, group-14 monochloride complexes (ArECI, E = Ge, Sn) pioneered by Power$^{104}$ for synthesis of complexed, organo-phosphagermynes and stannynes (i.e. P=GeAr and P=SnAr). Species of the type E=SnAr (E = Ge, Sn) are isolable to the diorganophosphinophosphinidenes discussed in this chapter and theoretical studies have
suggested that the P=E unit can be kinetically stabilized by a terphenyl substituent.\textsuperscript{105,106}
Furthermore, utilization of anion [2a-P]\textsuperscript{-} for the synthesis of complexed, phosphorus-group 16 multiply bonded species (\textit{i.e.} P=TeR) can also be envisioned.

While the synthetic potential of anion [2a-P]\textsuperscript{-} for construction of \textit{complexed} low-coordinate phosphorus compounds is evident, a methodology for the liberation of the newly formed phosphorus compound from the Nb center is needed. A ‘decomplexation’ methodology is imperative for subsequent studies of the chemistry [2a-P]\textsuperscript{-}-derived, low-coordinate phosphorus compounds in free form. Potentially, addition of N\textsubscript{2}O or an electron-withdrawing olefin may effectively sequester the Nb(N[Np]Ar)\textsubscript{3} fragment from its complexed, phosphorus-containing unit.

4 Experimental Procedures

4.1 General Synthetic Considerations
Unless otherwise stated, all manipulations were carried out at room temperature, under an atmosphere of purified dinitrogen using a Vacuum Atmospheres glove box or Schlenk techniques. All solvents were obtained anhydrous and oxygen-free according to standard purification procedures. Tetrahydrofuran-d\textsubscript{6} (THF-d\textsubscript{6}) was vacuum transferred from Na metal and stored in the glove box over 4 Å molecular sieves for at least 3 d prior to use. Benzene-d\textsubscript{6} (C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6}) was degassed and stored similarly. Celite 435 (EM Science) and 4 Å molecular sieves (Aldrich) were dried under vacuum at 250 °C overnight and stored under dinitrogen. Elemental phosphorus (P\textsubscript{4}) was recrystallized from toluene (C\textsubscript{7}H\textsubscript{8}) and stored under dinitrogen prior to use. Lead(II) triflate (Pb(OTf)\textsubscript{2}) was prepared by treating PbCl\textsubscript{2} with 2.0 equiv of LiN(SiMe\textsubscript{3})\textsubscript{2} in n-pentane (to form Pb(N(SiMe\textsubscript{3})\textsubscript{2})\textsubscript{2}), followed by protonolysis with triflic acid (HO\textsubscript{3}SCF\textsubscript{3}). Solid, colorless Pb(OTf)\textsubscript{2} was isolated by filtration and washing with n-pentane. The chloroiminophosphine, CIP=NMes\textastermaster*, was prepared as specified in the literature.\textsuperscript{69} All other reagents were obtained from commercial sources and used as received or purified according to standard procedures. All glassware was oven dried at a temperature of 230 °C prior to use.

Solution \textsuperscript{1}H, \textsuperscript{13}C\{\textsuperscript{1}H\}, \textsuperscript{31}P\{\textsuperscript{1}H\} and \textsuperscript{119}Sn\{\textsuperscript{1}H\} NMR spectra were recorded using Varian XL-300 MHz and Varian INOVA 500 MHz spectrometers. \textsuperscript{1}H and \textsuperscript{13}C chemical shifts are reported referenced to the residual solvent resonances of 7.16 ppm (\textsuperscript{1}H) and 128.3(t) ppm (\textsuperscript{13}C) for benzene-d\textsubscript{6}, or 1.73 ppm (\textsuperscript{1}H) and 67.57 ppm (\textsuperscript{13}C) for THF-d\textsubscript{6}. \textsuperscript{31}P\{\textsuperscript{1}H\} chemical shifts are reported referenced to the external standard H\textsubscript{3}PO\textsubscript{4} (85 %, 0.0 ppm). \textsuperscript{119}Sn\{\textsuperscript{1}H\} chemical shifts are reported referenced to the external standard SnMe\textsubscript{4} (neat, 0.0 ppm). Solution IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1600 Series FTIR spectrometer. All spectra were recorded in C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6} using a KBr plated solution cell. Solvent peaks were digitally subtracted from all spectra using an authentic spectrum obtained immediately prior to that of the sample. Combustion analyses were carried out by H. Kolbe Microanalytisches Laboratorium, Mülheim an der Ruhr, Germany.
4.2 Synthesis of \((\mu_2: \eta^2: \eta^2-P_2): Nb(N[Np]Ar)_3\) \((\mu-P_2)[2a]_2\)

To a benzene solution of 1a-H (300 mg, 0.452 mmol, 5.0 mL) was added over the course of 5 min to a benzene solution of white phosphorus (P\(_4\)) (16.8 mg, 0.135 mmol, 0.3 equiv, 5.0 mL). The reaction mixture turned dark green upon mixing and was allowed to stir for an additional 1.5 h. at which point all volatile materials were removed \textit{in vacuo}. The resulting dark green residue was extracted with diethyl ether (6 mL), filtered through Celite and dried again \textit{in vacuo}. The residue was redissolved in diethyl ether (3 mL) and chilled to -35 \textdegree C for one week whereupon small, dark green single crystals were obtained and collected. Yield: 0.375 g, 60 \textdegree/o.

\[\text{\textsuperscript{1}H NMR (500 MHz, C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6}, 23 \textdegree C): } \delta 6.98 (bs, 12H, o-Ar), 6.59 (s, 6H, p-Ar), 4.23 (bs, 12H, N-CH\textsubscript{2}), 2.25 (s, 36H, Ar-CH\textsubscript{3}), 0.97 (s, 54H, t-Bu); \text{\textsuperscript{13}C{\textsuperscript{1}H} NMR (125.66 MHz, C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6}, 23 \textdegree C): } \delta 154.2 (aryl ipso), 138.1 (m-Ar), 126.6 (o-Ar), 124.4 (p-Ar), 73.4 (N-CH\textsubscript{2}), 37.3 ((C(CH\textsubscript{3})\textsubscript{3}), 30.5 (C(CH\textsubscript{3})\textsubscript{3}), 22.1 (Ar-CH\textsubscript{3}).\]

\[\text{\textsuperscript{31}P{\textsuperscript{1}H} NMR (202.6 MHz, C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6}, 23 \textdegree C): } \delta 399.3 (bs); \text{ FTIR (KBr windows, C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6} solution): } \nu = 2951, 1600, 1586, 1475, 1365, 1062, 1001, 686 \text{ cm}\textsuperscript{-1}.\]

\text{Anal. Calcd. for C\textsubscript{78}H\textsubscript{120}N\textsubscript{6}P\textsubscript{2}Nb\textsubscript{2}: C, 67.42; H, 8.70; N, 6.05. Found: C, 67.21; H, 8.58; N, 5.87.}\n
4.3 Synthesis of \([Na(Et\textsubscript{2}O)[PNb(N\textsubscript{Np}Ar)_3]]_2 ([Na(Et\textsubscript{2}O)][2a-P]]_2\)

To a green THF solution of \((-P_2)[2a_2] (1.00g, 1.50 mmol, 10 mL) was added 1.0% sodium amalgam (Na: 0.115 g, 3.3 equiv/Nb) and stirred vigorously for 2.5 h while gradually changing in color to dark orange. The resulting solution was decanted from the amalgam, filtered through Celite and evaporated to dryness. The dark orange residue was then extracted with Et\textsubscript{O} (5 mL) and cooled at -35 \textdegree C for 3 d whereupon large yellow-orange crystals were obtained. Yield: 0.759 g, 64\% in two crops.

\[\text{\textsuperscript{1}H NMR (300 MHz, C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6}, 23 \textdegree C): } \delta 6.98 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.39 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 4.45 (s, 6H, N-CH\textsubscript{2}), 2.00 (s, 18H, Ar-CH\textsubscript{3}), 1.03 (s, 27H, t-Bu); \text{\textsuperscript{13}C{\textsuperscript{1}H} NMR (75.0 MHz, C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6}, 23 \textdegree C): } \delta 153.7 (aryl ipso), 138.8 (m-Ar), 125.9 (p-Ar), 122.2 (o-Ar), 75.0 (N-CH\textsubscript{2}), 35.7 ((C(CH\textsubscript{3})\textsubscript{3}), 32.0 (C(CH\textsubscript{3})\textsubscript{3}), 21.9 (Ar-CH\textsubscript{3}); \text{\textsuperscript{31}P{\textsuperscript{1}H} NMR (202.6 MHz, C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6}, 23 \textdegree C): } \delta 949.5 (C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6}, bs, v, = 496.0 Hz), 1019.8 (THF, bs, v, = 166 Hz, formulated as Na(THF)x[2a-P]; Combustion analysis not obtained due to repeated and non-stoichiometric desolvation of etherate.}\n
4.4 Synthesis of \(Na(12\text{-crown-4})_2[PNb(N\textsubscript{Np}Ar)_3] Na(12-c-4)_2[2a-P]\)

To a THF solution of \(Na(THF)_x[2a-P] (0.100 g, 0.115 mmol, 5 mL) was added a THF solution of 12-crown-4 (0.040 g, 0.231 mmol, 2 mL) over the course of 5 min. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 30 min, after which it was concentrated to a volume of 2 mL and filtered through a small plug of Celite. N-Pentane (2 mL) was added and the resulting solution was stored at -35 \textdegree C overnight whereupon large yellow-orange crystals were obtained. Yield: 0.099 g, 80\%. \[\text{\textsuperscript{1}H NMR (500 MHz, THF-d\textsubscript{8}, 23 \textdegree C): } \delta 6.48 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.03 (s, 6H, p-Ar), 4.42 (s, 6H, N-CH\textsubscript{2}), 3.66 (s, 32H, 12-c-4), 1.95 (s, 18H, Ar-CH\textsubscript{3}), 1.03 (s, 27H, t-Bu); \text{\textsuperscript{13}C{\textsuperscript{1}H} NMR (125.7 MHz, THF-d\textsubscript{8}, 23 \textdegree C): } \delta 158.4 (aryl ipso), 138.8 (m-Ar), 125.9 (p-Ar), 122.2 (o-Ar), 75.0 (N-CH\textsubscript{2}), 35.7 (C(CH\textsubscript{3})\textsubscript{3}), 32.0 (C(CH\textsubscript{3})\textsubscript{3}), 21.9 (Ar-CH\textsubscript{3}); \text{\textsuperscript{31}P{\textsuperscript{1}H} NMR (202.6 MHz, THF-d\textsubscript{8}, 23 \textdegree C): } \delta 949.5 (C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6}, bs, v, = 496.0 Hz), 1019.8 (THF, bs, v, = 166 Hz, formulated as Na(THF)_x[2a-P]; Combustion analysis not obtained due to repeated and non-stoichiometric desolvation of etherate.}\n
4.5 Synthesis of Phosphinidene Complexes 2a-P\textsubscript{E}Me\textsubscript{3} and 2a-P\textsubscript{T}Bu\textsubscript{2}.

Separately, a 5 mL THF solution of \(Na(THF)_x[2a-P] (0.250 g, 0.316 mmol) and a 2 mL THF solution containing 0.95 equiv of the corresponding electrophile (ClSiMe\textsubscript{3} – 2a-PSiMe\textsubscript{3},...
ClSnMe$_3$ – 2a-PSnMe$_3$, ClP(t-Bu)$_2$ – 2a-PP(t-Bu)$_2$, ClPPh$_2$ – 2a-PPPh$_2$) were frozen in a
glove box cold well (liquid N$_2$). Upon removal from the cold well, approximately 0.6 mL of
the thawing solution containing the electrophile was added dropwise over 1 min. to the
thawing solution of Na(THF)$_2$[2a-P], eliciting a color change from dark yellow to red-orange.
The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for an additional 3 min. whereupon both solutions
were placed back into the cold well. This procedure was repeated two more times until
complete addition of the electrophile was achieved. The reaction mixture was then allowed to
warm to room temperature and stirred for an additional 30 min. before being evaporated to
dryness in vacuo. The resulting residue was extracted with $n$-pentane (3 mL), filtered through
Celite and the filtrate evaporated to dryness in vacuo. The resulting residue was then
dissolved in a minimum of Et$_2$O, except for 2a-PP(t-Bu)$_2$, which was dissolved in a minimum
of $n$-pentane. These solutions were chilled at -35 °C for 1 – 2 d whereupon crystals were
obtained.

2a-PSiMe$_3$: Orange crystals, 75%. $^1$H NMR (300 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): $\delta$ 6.60 (s, 6H, o-Ar),
6.52 (s, 6H, p-Ar), 4.44 (s, 6H, N-CH$_2$), 2.11 (s, 18H, t-Bu), 1.18 (s, 18H, t-Bu), 0.60 (s,
9H, Si(CH$_3$)$_3$); $^{13}$C$^1$H NMR (125.7 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): $\delta$ 155.3 (aryl ipso), 138.7 (Ph ipso),
138.0 (m-Ar), 133.8 (m-Ph), 129.2 (p-Ph), 128.7 (o-Ph), 126.2 (o-Ar), 124.2 (p-Ar), 73.9 (N-CH$_2$), 36.3
(C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 30.0 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 21.9 (Ar-CH$_2$); $^{31}$P$^1$H NMR (202.5 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): $\delta$ 526.4 (bs); Anal. Calcd. for
C$_{41}$H$_{69}$N$_3$PSiNb: C, 65.68; H, 9.06; N, 5.47. Found: C, 65.50; H, 8.98; N, 5.50.

2a-PP(t-Bu)$_2$: Orange crystals, 60%. $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): $\delta$ 6.68 (s, 6H, o-Ar),
6.58 (s, 6H, p-Ar), 4.42 (s, 6H, N-CH$_2$), 2.19 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$), 1.41 (d, 18H, P(C(CH$_3$)$_3$)$_2$),
$^3$J$_{HP} = 14.5$ Hz), 0.90 (s, 27H, t-Bu); $^{13}$C$^1$H NMR (125.7 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): $\delta$ 156.3 (aryl ipso),
137.6 (m-Ar), 125.7 (p-Ar), 124.3 (o-Ar), 76.6 (N-CH$_2$), 38.3 (P(C(CH$_3$)$_3$)$_2$), $^1$J$_{CP} = 6.23$
Hz), 36.3 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 32.8 (P(C(CH$_3$)$_3$)$_2$), $^2$J$_{CP} = 7.54$ Hz), 29.9 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 21.5 (Ar-CH$_2$);
$^{31}$P$^1$H NMR (202.5 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): $\delta$ 405.5 (d, $^1$J$_{pp} = 425.1$ Hz), 80.6 (d, $^1$J$_{pp} = 425.1$
Hz); Anal. Calcd. for C$_{42}$H$_{78}$N$_3$P$_2$Nb: C, 67.20; H, 9.36; N, 5.00. Found: C, 66.91; H, 9.03; N,
4.97.

2a-PPPh$_2$: Red crystals, 65%. $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): $\delta$ 7.85 (m, 4H, o-Ph), 7.09
(m, 4H, m-Ph), 7.01 (m, 2H, p-Ph), 6.78 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.52 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 3.90 (s, 6H, N-
CH$_2$), 2.15 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$), 0.79 (s, 27H, t-Bu); $^{13}$C$^1$H NMR (75.0 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): $\delta$
155.3 (aryl ipso), 139.2 (Ph ipso), 138.0 (m-Ar), 133.8 (m-Ph), 129.2 (p-Ph), 128.7 (o-Ph), 126.2
(o-Ar), 124.2 (p-Ar), 73.9 (N-CH$_2$), 36.3 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 30.0 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 21.9 (Ar-CH$_2$);
$^{31}$P$^1$H NMR (121.5 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): $\delta$ 388.5 (d, $^1$J$_{pp} = 439.8$ Hz), 16.1 (d, $^1$J$_{pp} = 439.8$
Hz); Anal. Calcd. for C$_{51}$H$_{70}$N$_3$P$_2$Nb: C, 69.61; H, 8.02; N, 4.68. Found: C, 69.88; H, 7.89; N,
4.63.

Separately, a 5 mL THF solution of Na(THF)\(_2\)[2a-P] (0.487 g, 0.616 mmol) and a 2 mL Et\(_2\)O solution of Cl-P=NMes* (0.190 g, 0.585 mmol, 0.95 equiv) were frozen in a glove box cold well (liquid N\(_2\)). Upon removal from the cold well, approximately 0.6 mL of the thawing solution containing Cl–P=NMes* was added dropwise over 1.0 min. to the thawing solution of Na(THF)\(_2\)[2a-P], eliciting a color change from dark yellow to red-orange. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for an additional 3 min. whereupon both solutions were placed back into the cold well. This procedure was repeated two more times until complete addition of Cl–P=NMes* was achieved. The reaction mixture was then allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for an additional 30 min. before being evaporated to dryness in vacuo. The resulting residue was extracted with n-pentane (3 mL), filtered through Celite and the filtrate evaporated to dryness in vacuo. The resulting lipophilic, orange-brown residue was then dissolved in 2 mL of n-pentane and chilled at -35 °C for 2 d, effecting the precipitation of pure 2a-PPNMes* (\(^1^H\) NMR) as a red-orange powder (55% average yield). Analytically pure, single crystals of 2a-PPNMes* were obtained by recrystallization of powdered 2a-PPNMes* from EtO at -35 C. \(^1^H\) NMR (500 MHz, C\(_6\)D\(_6\), 20 °C): \(\delta\) 7.74 (s, 2H, m-Mes*), 6.59 (s, 9H, o- and p-Ar), 4.12 (s, 6H, N-CH\(_2\)), 2.12 (s, 18H, Ar-CH\(_3\)), 1.92 (s, 18H, o-(C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\))Mes*), 1.47 (s, 9H, p-(C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\))Mes*), 0.82 (s, 27H, t-Bu); \(^{31^P}\)\(^1^H\) NMR (121.5 MHz, C\(_6\)D\(_6\), 20 C): \(\delta\) 324 (dd, \(J_{PP} = 650.5\) Hz); Anal. Calcd. for C\(_{57}\)H\(_{88}\)N\(_4\)P\(_2\)Nb: C, 69.49; H, 9.11; N, 5.69.


A THF solution of 2a-PPNMes* (0.250 g, 0.253 mmol, 4 mL) was added to a thick-walled, glass reaction vessel, which was subsequently heated to 70 °C for 45 min. During heating, the reaction mixture changed in color from red-orange to yellow-orange, concomitant with the formation of a small amount of brown-black precipitate. All volatile materials were removed in vacuo and the resulting brown residue was extracted with n-pentane and chilled at -35 °C for 2 d, effecting the precipitation of pure 2a-NPPMes* (\(^1^H\) NMR) as a red-orange powder (55% average yield). Analytically pure, single crystals of 2a-NPPMes* were obtained by recrystallization of powdered 2a-NPPMes* from EtO at -35 °C. \(^1^H\) NMR (500 MHz, C\(_6\)D\(_6\), 20 °C): \(\delta\) 7.44 (s, 2H, m-Mes*), 7.02 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.55 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 3.90 (s, 6H, N-CH\(_2\)), 2.21 (s, 18H, Ar-CH\(_3\)), 1.69 (s, 18H, o-(C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\))Mes*), 1.35 (s, 9H, p-(C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\))Mes*), 0.89 (s, 27H, t-Bu); Anal. Calcd. for C\(_{57}\)H\(_{88}\)N\(_4\)P\(_2\)Nb: C, 69.49; H, 9.11; N, 5.69.


Separately, a 5 mL THF solution of Na(THF)\(_2\)[2a-P] (0.300 g, 0.380 mmol) and a 2 mL THF solution containing 0.47 equiv of the corresponding divalent group 14 salt (GeCl\(_2\)-dioxane for (GeP\(_2\))[2a]\(_2\), SnCl\(_2\) for (SnP\(_2\))[2a]\(_2\) and Pb(OTf)\(_2\) for (PbP\(_2\))[2a]\(_2\)) were frozen in a glove box cold well. Upon removal from the cold well, approximately 0.6 mL of the thawing solution containing the salt was added dropwise over 1 min to the thawing solution of Na(THF)\(_2\)[2a-P]. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for an additional 3 min whereupon both solutions were placed back into the cold well. This procedure was repeated two more times until complete addition of the divalent group-14 salt was achieved. The reaction mixture was then
allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for an additional 30 min before being evaporated to dryness in vacuo. The residue was extracted with n-pentane (3 mL), filtered through Celite and the filtrate evaporated to dryness again in vacuo. Crystallizations of each complex were effected by storing a saturated Et₂O solution at a temperature of −35 °C for 1–3 d.

(GeP₂)₂[2a]: Red crystals, 70%. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C): δ 6.69 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.60 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 4.42 (s, 6H, N-CH₂), 2.20 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 1.02 (s, 27H, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (125.7 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C); δ155.9 (aryl ipso), 137.7 (m-Ar), 126.4 (p-Ar), 125.2 (o-Ar), 80.3 (N-CH₂), 37.3 (C(CH₃)₃), 30.8 (C(CH₃)₃), 21.9 (Ar-CH₃); ³¹P{¹H} NMR (202.5 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C): δ −15.7 (s); Anal. Calcd. for C₇₈H₁₂₀N₆P₆GeNb: C, 64.07; H, 8.27, N, 4.97. Found: C, 65.50; H, 8.98; N, 5.22.

(SnP₂)₂[2a]: Green crystals, 40%. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C): δ 6.76 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.62 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 4.45 (s, 6H, N-CH₂); 2.23 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 1.02 (s, 27H, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (125.7 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C); δ156.2 (aryl ipso), 137.7 (m-Ar), 126.3 (p-Ar), 125.0 (o-Ar), 80.0 (N-CH₂), 37.4 (C(CH₃)₃), 30.8 (C(CH₃)₃), 21.9 (Ar-CH₃); ³¹P{¹H} NMR (202.5 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C): δ 47.8 (t, Jₛ,p = 205.2 Hz); ¹¹⁹Sn NMR (186.5 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C): δ −696.4 (bs, ν₁/₂ = 1300.8 Hz); Anal. Calcd. for C₇₈H₁₂₀N₆P₆SnNb: C, 62.11; H, 8.02, N, 5.57. Found: C, 61.75; H, 7.91; N, 5.66.

(PbP₂)₂[2a]: Green crystals, 30%. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C): δ 6.78 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.62 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 4.45 (s, 6H, N-CH₂), 2.23 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 1.02 (s, 27H, t-Bu); ³¹P{¹H} NMR (202.5 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C): δ 115.2 (s with shoulders); Due to the rapid decomposition of I-Pb, satisfactory ¹³C{¹H} NMR data and combustion analysis were not obtained.

4.9 Computational Details

All DFT calculations were carried out utilizing the Amsterdam Density Functional (ADF) program suite,¹⁰⁷,¹⁰⁸ version 2004.01.¹⁰⁹ The all-electron, Slater-type orbital (STO) basis sets employed were of triple-ζ quality augmented with two polarization functions and incorporated relativistic effects using the zero-order regular approximation¹¹⁰,¹¹¹ (ADF basis ZORA/TZ2P). The local exchange-correlation potential of Vosko et al.¹¹² (VWN) was augmented self-consistently with gradient-corrected functionals for electron exchange according to Becke,¹¹³ and electron correlation according to Perdew.¹¹⁴,¹¹⁵ This nonlocal density functional is termed BP86 in the literature and has been shown to give excellent results both for the geometries and for the energetics of transition metal and main group systems.¹¹⁶ Crystallographically determined atomic coordinates were used as input for all geometry optimized structures, which were then subjected to a harmonic frequency calculation to ensure they represented local minima on the potential energy surface. Pictorial orbital representations from the ADF results were generated using either the program MOLEKEL¹¹⁷ aided with the use of the ADF DENSF utility or the program Molden¹¹⁸ aided by the ADF ADFrom utility. The output generated from geometry optimization calculations were used as input for the ADF NMR program.⁹⁸ A second round of single point calculations were performed on the optimized atomic coordinates obtained from the ADF output with the inclusion of spin-orbit coupling. The spin-orbit-included results were subsequently input to
the NMR program to obtain the spin-orbit component to the calculated $^{31}$P chemical shielding tensor.

4.10 Crystallographic Structure Determinations.
The X-ray crystallographic data collections were carried out on a Siemens Platform three-circle diffractometer mounted with a CCD or APEX-CCD detector and outfitted with a low-temperature, nitrogen-stream aperture. The structures were solved using either direct methods or the Patterson method in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques and refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures. A summary of crystallographic data for all complexes is given in Tables 3 – 5. The systematic absences in the diffraction data are uniquely consistent with the assigned monoclinic space groups for complexes ($\mu$-P)[2a]$_2$, [Na(ET$_3$O)][2a-P]$_2$, (SnP$_2$)[2a]$_2$ and (PbP$_2$)[2a]$_2$. The diffraction data for complex 2a-PPPh$_2$ were uniquely consistent with the orthorhombic space group Pbca. No symmetry higher than triclinic was indicated in the diffraction data for Na(12-c-4)[2a-P], 2a-PSnMe$_3$, 2a-PP(t-Bu)$_2$, 2a-PPNMe$_2$* and 2a-NMes. Complex (GeP$_2$)[2a]$_2$ was refined in the chiral, cubic space group $P2_13$ (flack parameter = -0.01(3)). These choices led to chemically sensible and computationally stable refinements. An empirical absorption correction (SADABS or $\psi$-scans) was applied to the diffraction data for all structures. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. All hydrogen atoms were treated as idealized contributions and refined isotropically. The unit cell for both (SnP$_2$)[2a]$_2$ and (PbP$_2$)[2a]$_2$ contained molecules of diethyl ether possessing two-site positional disorder. The disordered molecules were modeled and refined anisotropically in the case of (SnP$_2$)[2a]$_2$, and isotropically without hydrogen atoms for (PbP$_2$)[2a]$_2$. These models led to noticeable improvements in the final residual values for each structure.

Complex (GeP$_2$)[2a]$_2$ was found to possess compositional disorder in the cyclo-GeP$_2$ ring due to coincidental alignment of the Nb-Nb vector with a three-fold axis of the $P2_13$ space group. Approximation of each ring position as Ge$_{0.33}$P$_{0.67}$ resulted in the best fit to the diffraction data, whereas other Ge,P$_y$ permutations adversely affected the refinement statistics and led to significant residual electron density in the difference map surrounding the area of interest. The pictorial representation of (GeP$_2$)[2a]$_2$ found in the text is that in which both P and Ge have been fixed to share the same atomic coordinate with site occupancy factor (SOF) of Ge$_{0.33}$P$_{0.67}$. Free refinement of each atom with the same SOF resulted in a separation of atomic coordinates, where P converged to a position 0.34 Å closer to the Nb-Nb vector relative to Ge (Figure 20). However, invocation of crystallographic symmetry generates two concentric equilateral triangles, where the inner, 3P-ring contains an anomalously short P–P bond length of 2.156 Å (Figure 20). This latter model improved the final residual value, $R_1$, by approximately 0.3 % and has been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center (CCDC). Although the atomic positions in (GeP$_2$)[2a]$_2$ could be separated and refined freely, the crystallographically imposed three-fold symmetry prevents an accurate elucidation of the molecular geometry by masking small translations of the Nb(N[Np]Ar)$_3$ fragment relative to the central GeP$_2$ ring via lattice-averaging of three equally probable orientations in the crystal. Therefore, the site-fixed and freely refined models lead to anomalously long and short P–P bond lengths, respectively, because alignment of the Nb–Nb vector with a crystallographic three-fold axis disallows the translational movement evidently required to reveal a chemically sensible molecular geometry.
In addition, (GeP₂)[2a]₂ contained two-site positional disorder for the methylene carbons of the neopentyl residues, resulting in two corresponding tetrahedral conformations of the tert-butyl substituents. Modeling this disorder resulted in a final occupancy ratio of 65:35 for the two conformations as dictated by the refinement statistics and led to improved residual values. All software utilized for diffraction data processing and crystal-structure solution and refinement were contained in the SHELXTL (v6.14) program suite (G. Sheldrick, Bruker XRD, Madison, WI).

Figure 20. ORTEP diagram of the freely-refined crystallographic model of (GeP₂)[2a]₂. Note that crystallographic symmetry generates two-concentric triangles for the cyclo-GeP₂ unit. Only the major-occupancy component of the disordered neopentyl groups is shown. Thermal Ellipsoids are drawn at the 35% probability level.
Table 3. Crystallographic Data for Complexes (μ-P)[2a], [Na(ET₂O)[2a-P]], Na(12-c-4)[2a-P], 2a-PSnMe₃
and 2a-PP(t-Bu)_2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formula</th>
<th>(μ-P)[2a]</th>
<th>[Na(ET₂O)[2a-P]]</th>
<th>Na(12-c-4)[2a-P]</th>
<th>2a-PSnMe₃</th>
<th>2a-PP(t-Bu)_2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crystal System</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Group</td>
<td>P2₁/c</td>
<td>P2₁/c</td>
<td>P-1</td>
<td>P-1</td>
<td>P-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a, Å</td>
<td>13.931(2)</td>
<td>14.9081(10)</td>
<td>13.3942(9)</td>
<td>10.9652(6)</td>
<td>11.4084(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b, Å</td>
<td>16.519(3)</td>
<td>18.7760(13)</td>
<td>13.7318(9)</td>
<td>11.5308(7)</td>
<td>13.0157(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c, Å</td>
<td>34.583(5)</td>
<td>17.6853(11)</td>
<td>18.3879(12)</td>
<td>18.4233(10)</td>
<td>18.0594(9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α, deg</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>93.9303(10)</td>
<td>82.4880(10)</td>
<td>75.4330(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β, deg</td>
<td>92.088(3)</td>
<td>95.4202(10)</td>
<td>108.5770(10)</td>
<td>88.4380(10)</td>
<td>77.5930(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ, deg</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90.7220(10)</td>
<td>79.5090(10)</td>
<td>68.9620(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V, Å³</td>
<td>7953(2)</td>
<td>4676.2(5)</td>
<td>3196.1(4)</td>
<td>2270.8(2)</td>
<td>2399.3(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- \(D(\text{calc})\), g/cm³: 1.161
- \(\mu\) (Mo Kα), mm⁻¹: 0.371
- temp, K: 183(2) 183(2) 183(2) 183(2) 183(2)
- No. Reflections: 31335
- No. Ind. Ref.(Fₘₐₓ): 10395(0.0682) 6097(0.0536) 8289(0.0809) 5829(0.0181) 6206(0.0361)
- F(000): 2968 1696 1228 896 904
- GoF (F²): 1.208 1.059 1.010 1.081 1.052
- R(F), %: 0.0523 0.0422 0.0824 0.0247 0.0457
- wR(F), %: 0.0939 0.1098 0.1966 0.0613 0.1057

*a* Quantity minimized = \(w(R(F²)) = \frac{\sum(w(F_o^2 - F_c^2)^2)}{\sum(wF_o^2)^2}\; R = \frac{\sum\Delta^2(F_o)}{\sum(F_o)}; \Delta = |F_o - F_c|, w = 1/[\sigma^2(F_o^2) + (aP)^2 + bP] = [2F_c² + \text{Max}(F_o)]/3

Table 4. Crystallographic Data for Complexes 2a-PPPh₂, 2a-PPNMe₃*, 2a-NMes and (GeP₂)[2a]₂

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formula</th>
<th>2a-PPPh₂</th>
<th>2a-PPNMe₃*([Et₂O])</th>
<th>2a-NMes*</th>
<th>(GeP₂)[2a]₂</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crystal System</td>
<td>Orthorhombic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Cubic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Group</td>
<td>Pbc(a)</td>
<td>P-1</td>
<td>P-1</td>
<td>P₂₁,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a, Å</td>
<td>21.3714(14)</td>
<td>11.7432(8)</td>
<td>12.3211(5)</td>
<td>20.1101(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b, Å</td>
<td>18.9237(12)</td>
<td>16.4705(11)</td>
<td>13.4990(5)</td>
<td>20.1101(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c, Å</td>
<td>24.3094(17)</td>
<td>17.3764(12)</td>
<td>17.1933(7)</td>
<td>20.1101(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α, deg</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>69.6728(10)</td>
<td>88.4280(10)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β, deg</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>78.3227(10)</td>
<td>88.6190(10)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ, deg</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>86.7900(10)</td>
<td>71.9150(10)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V, Å³</td>
<td>9831.4(11)</td>
<td>3086.0(4)</td>
<td>2716.97(19)</td>
<td>8132.8(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- \(D(\text{calc})\), g/cm³: 1.189
- \(\mu\) (Mo Kα), mm⁻¹: 0.345
- temp, K: 183(2) 100(2) 100(2) 193(2)
- No. Reflections: 37290 56680 15868 55637
- No. Ind. Ref.(Fₘₐₓ): 4588(0.0896) 1357(0.0377) 9255(0.0504) 46390(0.0840)
- F(000): 3744 1144 980 3096
- GoF (F²): 1.485 1.125 1.025 1.029
- R(F), %: 0.0666 0.0432 0.0520 0.0372
- wR(F), %: 0.1880 0.1071 0.1193 0.0729

*a* Quantity minimized = \(w(R(F²)) = \frac{\sum(w(F_o^2 - F_c^2)^2)}{\sum(wF_o^2)^2}\; R = \frac{\sum\Delta^2(F_o)}{\sum(F_o)}; \Delta = |F_o - F_c|, w = 1/[\sigma^2(F_o^2) + (aP)^2 + bP] = [2F_c² + \text{Max}(F_o)]/3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1-Sn(EtO)$_{0.5}$</th>
<th>1-Pb(EtO)$_{0.5}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formula</td>
<td>C$<em>{60}$H$</em>{17}$N$<em>{10}$Nb$</em>{0.5}$Sn</td>
<td>C$<em>{60}$H$</em>{17}$N$<em>{10}$Nb$</em>{0.5}$P$_{2}$Pb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal System</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Group</td>
<td>P2$_1$/n</td>
<td>P2$_1$/c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$a$, Å</td>
<td>12.2374(9)</td>
<td>18.47(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$b$, Å</td>
<td>32.877(3)</td>
<td>21.51(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$c$, Å</td>
<td>20.8487(15)</td>
<td>22.43(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\alpha$, deg</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\beta$, deg</td>
<td>100.3670(10)</td>
<td>107.24(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\gamma$, deg</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$V$, Å$^3$</td>
<td>8251.0(11)</td>
<td>8511(22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Z$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>radiation</td>
<td>Mo-K$_\alpha$ ($\lambda = 0.71073$ Å)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D(calcld), g/cm$^3$</td>
<td>1.244</td>
<td>1.325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\mu$ (Mo K$\alpha$), mm$^{-1}$</td>
<td>0.656</td>
<td>2.321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temp, K</td>
<td>193(2)</td>
<td>193(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Reflections</td>
<td>33365</td>
<td>128630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Ind. Ref.($R_{int}$)</td>
<td>11724(0.1038)</td>
<td>22856(0.0769)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F(000)</td>
<td>3252</td>
<td>3508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoF ($F^2$)</td>
<td>1.063</td>
<td>1.033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R(F)$, %$^a$</td>
<td>0.0747</td>
<td>0.0420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$wR(F)$, %$^a$</td>
<td>0.1170</td>
<td>0.1060</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$ Quantity minimized = $wR(F^2) = \sum[w(F_o^2 - F_c^2)^2]/\sum[w(F_o^2)^2]^{1/2}$; $R = \sum\Delta/\sum(F_o)$, $\Delta = |F_o - F_c|$, $w = 1/[\sigma^2(F_o^2) + (ap)^2 + bp]$, $P = [2F_o^2 + \text{Max}(F_o,0)]/3$. 

Table 5. Crystallographic Data for Complexes (SnP$_3$)$_2$ and (PbP$_3$)$_2$. 
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1 Introduction

The metathetical transfer of N or P atoms from d0 metal nitrido15-24 or phosphido9-14 complexes to organic acceptors represents a potentially powerful approach to the construction of organonitrogen and organophosphorus compounds. Furthermore, the utility of d0 pnictido complexes as reagents in synthesis becomes especially attractive if pnictido–metal formation is coupled to element activation (e.g. N215-24 and P49,13). While the end-on Lewis-basicty of d0 pnictido complexes is well-documented,1,2,8,9,25-27 reactivity manifolds exemplary of metathetical exchange are much less developed. Chisholm however, has recently reported a 15N-label swap between MeC≡15N and PhC≡N catalyzed by the nitrido complex N=W(O-t-Bu),28 thereby establishing metal-mediated N-atom metathetical exchange as a viable process. Postulated in that work is the existence of 4-membered metallacyclic intermediates which furnish new M≡N and C≡N triple bonds by retro–[2+2] fragmentation. Such 4-membered intermediates are analogous to those invoked for the isoelectronic process of alkyne metathesis by Schrock-type alkylidyne complexes.29 Similarly, Schrock has shown that terminal phosphinidenes of tantalum undergo isovalent PR for O metathesis upon reaction with aldehydes,30 where again, 4-membered metallacycles were postulated as key intermediates. While this latter reaction furnishes phosphaalkenes,31 it demonstrates that metathetical exchange of M-P for C-P multiple bonding is possible on a d0 metal platform.

With the synthesis of the d0 phosphido anion [1a-P]−, has emerged new potential for the construction of low-coordinate organophosphorus compounds derived from elemental phosphorus (P4). In this chapter, the phosphido anion [1a-P]− is shown to readily transform acid chlorides (RC(O)Cl) into phosphaalkynes (RC≡P), in a reaction thermodynamically driven by the release of chloride ion and formation of the oxoniobium(V) complex 1a-O (Chapter 2). This isovalent P for O(Cl) exchange is found to proceed in a metathetical fashion, where a C-P triple bond is furnished from a 4-membered niobacyclic intermediate and is thus mechanistically analogous to alkyne metathesis. Furthermore, the conversion of oxo 1a-O into the niobaziridine-hydride (1a) has been achieved, thus providing a viable system for mild P4 activation, P-atom transfer to organic substrates and efficient metal-complex regeneration.

This synthetic methodology has been extended to the formation of organonitrile compounds derived from dinitrogen gas (N2). Despite its overwhelming abundance, N2 is underutilized as an N-atom source in synthesis. This limitation arises from the scope of methods available for scission of the strong (226 kcal/mol) N≡N triple bond and subsequent N-atom transfer to organic substrates.32 However as shown here, the N2-derived nitrido anion [N≡Nb(N[Np]Ar)3]− ([1a-N]−), effects the conversion of acid chlorides substrates into their corresponding organonitriles. The recycling of oxo 1a-O is applicable as well, thereby affording a synthetic dinitrogen fixation system for the production of synthetically valuable organonitrogen compounds.

2 Phosphaalkynes from Acid Chlorides via Isovalent P for O(Cl) Exchange

Since the discovery of phosphaacetylene (HC≡P) by Gier in 1961,33 phosphaalkynes have played a pivotal role in the development of modern organophosphorus chemistry.31,34 From seminal
investigations into multiple bonding between phosphorus and carbon, an advanced methodology for construction of low-coordinate organophosphorus compounds of vast synthetic utility has developed. The reactive and unsaturated nature of phosphaalkynes has been exploited in both organic and polymer chemistry, providing novel and efficient routes to phosphorus-containing heterocycles and polymers with unique electronic and physical properties. Additionally, with the advent of kinetically stabilized phosphaalkynes (e.g. t-BuC≡P) in the early 1980’s, a burgeoning field of phosphaalkyne coordination chemistry has materialized, enabling the synthesis of complexed organophosphorus compounds unstable as free species.

However, wide-spread synthetic utilization of phosphaalkynes is limited by the harsh conditions required for their preparation. Indeed, most methods involve high-temperature (T > 150 °C), base-induced siloxane-elimination from silyl-substituted phosphaalkenes. The latter are often obtained from the reaction of acid chlorides with P(SiMe₃)₃, which is hazardous both to prepare and handle. In addition, many organic substituents are incompatible with such synthetic conditions, resulting in low - if any - yields of the desired phosphaalkynes. Recent advances have been made in developing both mild and catalytic reactions for phosphaalkyne synthesis; however most are only applicable to a very limited number of organic substituents.

Therefore, the development of new reactions tailored to provide phosphaalkynes in a manner both preparatively mild and tolerant of diverse organic functionality are of interest.

Herein are presented studies toward the development of a new and general phosphaalkyne synthesis which serves to meet the aforementioned goals. As demonstrated in Chapter 2, the propensity of the phosphido anion [la-P]⁻ to undergo electronic rearrangement at phosphorus provides a starting point for the formation of P-C multiple bonds under mild synthetic conditions. Furthermore, the synthesis of [la-P]⁻ from niobaziridine-hydride la-H and P₄ offers the potential to couple phosphaalkyne synthesis with a mild element activation event, thus obviating the need for aggressive P-atom transfer reagents such as P(SiMe₃)₃.

2.1 Synthesis and Characterization of Niobacylebutene Complexes (R(O)C=P)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (R = t-Bu, 2-t-Bu; 1-Ad, 2-1-Ad)

To test the utility of anion [la-P]⁻ for formation of the P≡C functionality, kinetically stabilized phosphaalkynes were initially targeted. As shown by Becker, Nixon and others, stabilization of the inherently reactive P≡C triple bond is best achieved through the use of sterically demanding aryl or tertiary alkyl substituents. While the latter both provide steric protection, tertiary alkyl substituents also serve to diminish the electrophilic character of the C≡P unit with respect to spontaneous self-polymerization. Similar effects are achieved through the use of sterically-demanding amino-groups (NR₂).

Treatment of Na(THF)[la-P] with either pivaloyl chloride (t-BuC(O)Cl) or adamantoyl chloride (1-AdC(O)Cl) in cold THF solution elicited a color change from dark yellow to red over the period of 1.0 h. Removal of solvent and NaCl, followed by crystallization from Et₂O produced the cherry-red metallacycles, (t-BuC(O)P)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2-t-Bu) and (1-AdC(O)P)Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ (2-1-Ad) in 70 and 80% yield, respectively (Scheme 1). Crystallographic structure determination of complexes 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad revealed
Scheme 1. Synthesis of Niobacyclobutene Complexes 2-1-Ad and 2-t-Bu.

Figure 1. ORTEP Diagrams of 2-1-Ad and 2-t-Bu at the 35% Probability Level.

four-membered, Nb–P–C–O rings containing both Nb–P and Nb–O linkages (Figure 1). Whereas complexes 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad can be viewed as acylphosphinidenes*(Nb=PC(=O)R) with bending at phosphorus** and carbonyl oxygen coordination, 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad are best formulated as heteroatom–substituted, niobacyclobutene (Nb-P=C(-O)R) complexes. Thus, as exhibited in Nb-complexed phosphinophosphinidenes (Chapter 2), considerable electronic rearrangement at phosphorus occurs upon acylation of the Nb=P fragment. Structural parameters in support of a niobacyclobutene formulation for 2-t-Bu (structural parameters for 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad are essentially identical, Figure 1) include an elongated carbonyl C–O distance of 1.314(4) Å and a shortened P-C distance of 1.757(7) Å. The latter parameter is in the range typical for phosphaalkene P-C double bonds, while the former parameter exceeds the maximum value expected for a carbonyl group. Furthermore, the Nb-P distance of 2.491(2) Å is
substantially longer than expected for a doubly-bound terminal phosphinidene, more closely approximating a Nb-P single bond.

Formulation of complexes 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad as niobacyclobutene species also finds support from their spectroscopic signatures. In C₆D₆ solution, the ³¹P{¹H} NMR resonances for 2-t-Bu (261 ppm) and 2-1-Ad (258 ppm) are upfield of the chemical shift range characteristic of early transition metal, terminal phosphinidene complexes, while lying in the range typical for phosphaalkenes. The ¹³C{¹H} NMR resonances of 260 ppm (2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad) for the metallacyclic carbon, with associated large Jpc coupling constants of 113 Hz (2-t-Bu) and 107 Hz (2-1-Ad), are likewise strongly suggestive of the presence of P-C multiple bonding in these niobacycles. In addition, the increase in P-C bond order at the expense of carbonyl C=O bonding is reflected in the infrared spectrum of complexes 2, where no carbonyl stretching vibrations in the normal region (1700-1500 cm⁻¹) are observed. Difference FTIR experiments conducted on 2-1-Ad and its ¹³C-labeled isotopomer (1-Ad¹³C(O)P)Nb[N[Np]Ar]₃, failed to conclusively identify a C-O stretching vibration, presumably due to vibronic coupling of several normal modes associated with the niobacyclobutene unit.

2.2 Fragmentation of Niobacyclobutene Complexes 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad: Formation of the Kinetically Stabilized Phosphaalkynes t-BuC≡P and 1-AdC≡P

Although isolable and amenable to characterization, niobacycles 2 are valence-isoelectronic to the metallacyclic intermediates postulated by Chisholm in explanation of N-W(O-t-Bu)₃-catalyzed N-atom exchange between organonitriles. Accordingly, niobacycles 2 have been found to readily undergo fragmentation in solution, thereby demonstrating both the ability of the d⁰ Nb-trisamide platform to mediate C-P triple bond formation and the feasibility of a metathetical route to phosphaalkynes. For instance, cherry-red C₆D₆ solutions of 2-t-Bu left standing at room temperature are observed to gradually pale in color to the characteristic yellow of oxo 1α-O over several hours. Intermittent assays of these solutions by either ¹H or ³¹P{¹H} NMR spectroscopy revealed the disappearance of 2-t-Bu concomitant with formation of 1α-O and the phosphaalkyne t-BuC≡P (3-t-Bu, Scheme 2). Similar results were obtained for 2-1-Ad, which generated oxo 6 and 1-AdC≡P (3-1-Ad). The known phosphaalkynes 3 were readily identified by their characteristic ¹H and ³¹P resonances, and the use of ¹³C-labeled 1-1-Ad produced 1-Ad¹³C≡P, with C-P coupling constants in excellent agreement with literature values (Figure 2).

\[ \text{Scheme 2. Thermolysis of Niobacyclobutene Complex 2-t-Bu: tert-Butyl Phosphaalkyne Ejection.} \]

¹H NMR spectra for the conversion of 2-t-Bu to products 3-t-Bu and 1α-O clearly demonstrate the phosphaalkyne ejection process (Figure 3). Spectrum A contains resonances
Figure 2. (A) $^31P(1H)_1$ spectrum ($C_6D_6$) for 3-1-Ad-$^{13}C$ after thermolysis of 2-1-Ad-$^{13}C$. Note: 2-1-Ad-$^{13}C$ is not present in the spectrum. (B) Partial $^{13}C(1H)_1$ spectrum ($C_6D_6$) for 2-1-Ad-$^{13}C$ after thermolysis of 2-1-Ad.

Figure 3. (A) Room temperature $^1H$ NMR spectrum of 2-t-Bu prior to thermolysis. (B) Room temperature $^1H$ NMR spectrum ($C_6D_6$) of 2-t-Bu after heating for 45 min at 45 °C. The spectrum contains near equimolar quantities of 2-t-Bu, 3-t-Bu and 1a-O. (C) Room temperature $^1H$ NMR spectrum ($C_6D_6$) of 3-t-Bu and 1a-O after heating for 4 h at 45 °C where essentially complete consumption of 2-t-Bu has been achieved. Peak assignments are provided.
corresponding to 2-t-Bu prior to heating, while B represents the same sample after immersion in a 45 °C oil bath for 1 h. Apparent in B is the clean generation of both 3-t-Bu and 1a-O without formation of side-products, indicating that reactants and products are compatible during the thermolysis reaction. Complete consumption of 2-t-Bu is achieved at 45 °C in an additional 2.5 h, over which time clean thermolysis behavior is maintained (C). Monitoring the thermolysis of 2-t-Bu by $^{31}$P{$^1$H} NMR also revealed a smooth transformation. Figure 4 shows a time profile corresponding to the 2-t-Bu $\rightarrow$ 3-t-Bu + 1a-O conversion at 45 °C in C$_6$D$_6$ as monitored by $^{31}$P{$^1$H} NMR. Clearly evident is the smooth decay of the resonance at 261 ppm (2-t-Bu) occurring simultaneously with the appearance of a resonance located at −64 ppm (3-t-Bu, Lit. (20 °C) = −69 ppm$^{34,42,45}$). No additional signals ascribable to either intermediate species or side-products are observed in the $^{31}$P{$^1$H} NMR spectrum over the range +700 to −300 ppm during the reaction. The fragmentation of 2-1-Ad to 3-1-Ad and oxo 1a-O showed identical spectral behavior when monitored over time by $^{31}$P{$^1$H} NMR spectroscopy. Upon complete thermolysis, solutions containing equimolar amounts of phosphaalkynes 3 and 1a-O stored at room temperature do not revert to the corresponding niobacycle 2 when monitored for several weeks. Thus the fragmentation of niobacycles 2 is irreversible under the conditions probed, with phosphaalkynes 3 and oxo 1a-O evidently incapable of reforming the latter by P=CC=Nb=O [2+2]-cycloaddition.

![Figure 4. $^{31}$P{$^1$H} NMR Time-Profile for the Reaction 2-t-Bu $\rightarrow$ 3-t-Bu + 1a-O (C$_6$D$_6$).](Image)

For synthetic purposes, thermolysis of solutions containing 2-t-Bu or 2-1-Ad at 85 °C provides 1a-O and the corresponding phosphaalkyne within 1 h. After thermolysis of a solution containing 2-t-Bu, colorless solutions of the phosphaalkyne, 3-t-Bu, are obtained by simple vacuum transfer. This procedure affords solutions of pure 3-t-Bu (Figure 5) in yields greater than 90%, on scales from 20 to 200 mg of 2-t-Bu ($^1$H NMR integration vs. internal standard). After vacuum transfer, golden yellow 1a-O was recovered in near quantitative yield and found to be essentially pure as assayed by $^1$H NMR (contaminated with ca. 1% HN(Np)Ar).
2.3 Kinetic Studies of Phosphaalkyne Ejection from the Niobacyclobutene Complex 2-t-Bu

The fact that no intermediates are observed during the $2 \rightarrow 3 + 1\text{a-O}$ reaction, coupled with the C-P multiple bond character present in niobacycles 2, suggests that phosphaalkyne formation may proceed by an intramolecular retro-[2+2] fragmentation. Furthermore, inasmuch as they are isolable, niobacycles 2 may themselves represent intermediates along the phosphaalkyne ejection pathway. To establish an intramolecular mechanism as potentially operative and to obtain activation parameters for phosphaalkyne formation, kinetic studies on the fragmentation of niobacyle 2-t-Bu were performed.

The clean thermolytic fragmentation of 2-t-Bu was ideally suited for a kinetic investigation. While the UV-Vis spectral signatures of both d$^0$ complexes 2-t-Bu and 1a-O were nearly identical, their t-Bu resonances were resolved in C$_6$D$_6$ to allow for accurate integration by $^1$H NMR. As shown in Figure 6, clean first-order kinetic behavior was observed for the decay of 2-t-Bu over the temperature range 308 – 338 K. Furthermore, the rate of decay for 2-t-Bu at 318 K was identical at initial concentrations of 1.9 mM and 3.2 mM, supporting the notion of phosphaalkyne ejection by a unimolecular process. Activation parameters $\Delta H^\ddagger = 24.9 \pm 1.4$ kcal/mol and $\Delta S^\ddagger = 2.4 \pm 4.3$ cal/mol K were obtained for the temperature range studied (Figure 7a) and it is interesting to note that a considerable enthalpic cost is required to initiate the retro-[2+2] fragmentation process. However, the small entropic barrier indeed supports the proposal that niobacycles 2 are intermediates on the phosphaalkyne formation pathway, requiring little reorganization to reach the transition state for fragmentation.

As stated in the previous section, the presence of the newly generated phosphaalkyne is compatible with both 2-t-Bu and 1a-O during the fragmentation process. A plot comparing the decrease in relative intensity of 2-t-Bu vs. time with the corresponding increase of oxo 1a-O as measured at 308 K is shown in Figure 7b. Notable is the simultaneous disappearance and appearance of 2-t-Bu and 1a-O, respectively, suggesting that formation of the latter is not delayed by the formation of an additional, unobserved species. While the possibility that a Lewis acid/base adduct of the type 3-t-Bu$\rightarrow$1a-O may exist immediately following phosphaalkyne ejection, its presence is undetectable by NMR. To date, no evidence has been
Figure 6. Logarithmic First-Order Fits for the Decay of 2-t-Bu vs. time at 308 (A), 318 (B), 328 (C) and 338 (D) K. Rate constants and R² statistics are provided.

Figure 7. (A) Logarithmic Fit to the Eyring Equation for Decay of 2-t-Bu over the Temperature Range 308 – 338 K. Linear Equation and R² Statistic are Provided. (B) Comparative Time-Profile of Normalized Relative Intensity for the Decay of 2-t-Bu and Increase of 1a-O.
Table 1. Rates and Free Energies of Activation for t-BuC≡P Ejection from 2-t-Bu at Various Temperatures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature (K)</th>
<th>Rate Constant, k (s⁻¹)</th>
<th>ΔG°ₚ (kcal/mol)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>5.95(2) x 10⁻⁵</td>
<td>24.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>2.11(3) x 10⁻⁴</td>
<td>24.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>5.5(1) x 10⁻⁴</td>
<td>24.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>1.93(3) x 10⁻²</td>
<td>24.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

obtained for the propensity of 1a-O to bind a Lewis basic ligand. In addition, the smooth, consistent decay of 2-t-Bu precludes an inhibitory role for the newly generated 3-t-Bu, unless the unlikely situation whereby 3-t-Bu binds and dissociates to both 1-t-Bu and 1a-O at the same rate is occurring.

2.4 Deoxygenative Recycling of the Oxoniobium(V) Complex 1a-O: Synthetic Cycle for P₄-Derived Phosphaalkynes

Since oxo 1a-O is the ultimate Nb product of phosphaalkyne ejection, its conversion to niobaziridine hydride 1a was of particular interest in order to establish anion [1a-P]⁻ as a reusable reagent for C≡P triple bond formation. The direct deoxygenation of 1a-O by an external reagent seemed unlikely due to the marked oxygen-atom abstraction ability of the d² Nb(N[Np]Ar)₃ fragment (Chapter 1). Therefore, the incorporation of the terminal oxygen atom in 1a-O into a psuedohalide leaving group by electrophilic attack was adopted as a synthetic strategy. Such a transformation would allow for reduction to niobaziridine hydride 1a in a subsequent step.

Scheme 3. Synthesis of 1a-(OTf)₂ and Subsequent Reduction to Niobaziridine-Hydride 1a-H.

Remarkably, oxo 1a-O was found to be quantitatively converted to the bistriflate complex Nb(OTf)₂(N[Np]Ar)₃ (1a-(OTf)₂, Scheme 3, Tf = SO₂CF₃) upon treatment with the potent electrophile triflic anhydride⁵⁷ (Tf₂O, 1.0 equiv) in Et₂O. Bistriflate 1a-(OTf)₂ is a bright orange, ether-insoluble, crystalline solid isolated in 90% yield by simple filtration of the reaction mixture. The formation of 1a-(OTf)₂ from 1a-O and Tf₂O is noteworthy in that the electrophilic potency of the latter converts the normally inert Nb⁵-O unit into a common leaving group. Although limited to just a few cases, examples where a d⁰ early transition metal oxo has been transformed into a good leaving group have been reported.⁵⁸-⁶⁰ An X-ray structural study performed on 1a-(OTf)₂ confirmed its formulation as a molecular bistriflate complex (Figure 8). The trigonal bipyramidal coordination geometry observed for 1a-(OTf)₂ is consistent with the molecular structure of the related, 5-coordinate Nb(V) halide complexes Nb(Cl)₂(N[i-Pr][Ar])₃,⁶¹ Nb(Cl)₂(N[Np][Ar])₃,⁶² and Nb(I)₂(N[Np][Ar])₃.⁶² The solid state, equatorial conformation of the anilido ligands in these complexes is interpreted as providing maximum out-of-plane Nₚ⁻→Nb_dzx.
bonding surrounding the σ-bound halide or pseudohalide ligands. This effect serves to stabilize the complexes by quenching the Lewis acidity of the Nb center.

As expected, bistriflate 1a-(OTf)₂ serves as an ideal synthetic precursor to niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H. Reduction of 1a-(OTf)₂ with Mg(anthracene)(THF)₃ in THF (Scheme 3) affords 1a in comparable yields to the same procedure employing Nb(I)₂(N[Np]Ar)₃ (1a-(I)₂, Chapter 1). Subsequent treatment of 1a with P₄ restores its use for subsequent phosphaalkyne formation. A synthetic cycle illustrating the step-wise synthesis of P₄-derived phosphaalkynes from niobaziridine-hydride 1a-H is shown in Scheme 4. Furthermore, this system establishes a paradigm for the conversion of a thermodynamically stable entity (e.g. 1a-O), to a species capable of element activation (1a-H). Such a feature is a critical requirement for the development of a catalytic system based on the chemistry of Scheme 4.

2.5 Isovalent Exchange as a Route to Novel Substituted Phosphaalkynes

The results of the preceding sections demonstrate the ability of phosphido anion [1a-P]⁻ to mediate P≡C triple bond formation in a manner both preparatively milder and mechanistically distinct from existing phosphaalkyne syntheses.³⁴ Kinetically-stabilized 3-t-Bu and 3-1-Ad are accessible from [1a-P]⁻ via isovalent P for O(Cl) exchange, representing a significant improvement over the high-temperature procedures typically used for their preparation.⁴⁵⁴⁸ Furthermore, the high-yield recycling of oxo 1a-O allows for an efficient synthetic procedure with respect to the metal-based reagents. To further expand the scope of this new reaction, the ability to generate phosphaalkynes inaccessible from existing synthetic procedures was investigated.

Initial attempts to generate novel phosphaalkynes focused on organic substituents which, again, would provide kinetic stabilization to the newly formed P≡C unit. Indeed, evidence for the formation of the known phosphaalkynes MeC≡P and PhC≡P has been obtained upon combination of anion [1a-P]⁻ and the corresponding acid chloride (MeC(O)Cl and PhC(O)Cl, respectively). The Me and Ph-substituted niobacycles were only marginally stable as compared to 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad, but MeC≡P and PhC≡P were identifiable spectroscopically. However, the
MeC≡P and PhC≡P so generated reacted quickly with both the corresponding niobacycle and oxo 1a-O, ultimately resulting in complex and intractable mixtures. Both MeC≡P and PhC≡P are known to be exceedingly reactive, decomposing to polymer and other unidentified products at temperatures above -30 °C.\textsuperscript{34}\textsuperscript{64}\textsuperscript{66}

2.5.1 Bis-Phosphaalkynes

Realizing that bisphosphaalkyne compounds have been difficult to obtain by traditional methods,\textsuperscript{67} their synthesis was targeted by P for O(Cl) exchange. An attempt to generate the
bisphosphaalkyne (4, Scheme 5) corresponding to dimethylmalonyl dichloride (Me₂C(C(O)Cl)₂) by siloxane-elimination was reported by Regitz.⁶⁸ However, as outlined in Scheme 5, the 2,3-diphosphabicyclo[2.1]pentane 5 was formed instead due to preferential [2+2] P=C cycloaddition rather than siloxane elimination. It was reasoned that Nb-mediated P for O(Cl) isovalent exchange could provide bisphosphaalkyne 4 without interference from the intramolecular cycloaddition reaction of Scheme 5. While 4 can be considered as a kinetically stabilized phosphaalkyne by virtue of a central tertiary carbon atom, treatment of anion [1a-P]⁻ with 0.5 equiv of dimethylmalonyl dichloride resulted in the formation of products attributable to oxidation of the Nb=P⁻ unit. This observation is attributed to the electron-withdrawing ability of the geminal-disubstituted dimethylmalonyl dichloride. Therefore, the adamantane cage, with its discrete tertiary carbon atoms, was investigated as a scaffold on which to construct the bis-C≡P functionality by P for O(Cl) isovalent exchange.

Accordingly, treatment of anion [1a-P]⁻ with 0.5 equiv of adamantane-1,3-dicarboxyl chloride (1,3-(C(O)Cl)₂Ad) in cold THF solution resulted in the smooth formation of the adamantane-bridging bisniobacycle, 6 (Scheme 6). In contrast to the reaction between [1a-P]⁻ and dimethylmalonyl dichloride, crude reaction mixtures assayed by ¹H NMR during the formation of 6 did not indicate the presence of species attributable to electron transfer. Complex 6 is reproducibly isolated as an orange-red powder in ca. 60% yield by precipitation from cold n-pentane. To date, crystals suitable for crystallographic analysis have not been obtained, but the ³¹P{¹H} NMR signature (δ = 260.0 ppm) of 6 agrees well with that of its mononiobacyclic analogue, 2-1-Ad (δ = 258.2 ppm). Furthermore, combustion analysis for 6 is consistent with its formulation.

Scheme 6. Synthesis and Complexation of Bis-Phosphaalkyne 7.
Formation of the bisphosphaalkyne, 1,3-(P≡C)₂Ad (7), from bisniobacycle 6 was achieved by thermolysis of the latter in THF solution at 90 °C (Scheme 6). Analysis of the resulting mixture by ¹H NMR indicated the clean formation of oxo along with new resonances assignable to an adamantyl group. The corresponding ³¹P{¹H} NMR spectrum revealed complete consumption of 6 and a single new resonance centered at -64.4 ppm. This ³¹P NMR signal is in excellent agreement with those for the related tertiary alkyl-substituted 3-1-Ad and 3-t-Bu,⁴⁻⁵ and thus provides strong evidence for the successful synthesis of the bisphosphaalkyne, 1,3-(P≡C)₂Ad (7). Moreover, 7 displayed solution stability properties consistent with its formulation as a kinetically-stabilized phosphaalkyne. Accordingly, the ³¹P NMR resonance assigned to 7 remained unchanged in solution over the course of ca. 2 weeks as it stood at room temperature in the presence of oxo 1a-O.

Several attempts to separate bisphosphaalkyne 7 from 1a-O by fractional crystallization or chromatography were unsuccessful. Therefore, complexation of 7 by a low-valent transition metal complex was employed as a separation technique. Nixon has shown that the platinum-ethylene complex, (C₂H₄)Pt(PPh₃)₂,⁶⁻⁹ readily binds kinetically stabilized phospha-⁴⁻⁹ and arsaalkynes⁷⁰ in an η² fashion with concomitant loss of free ethylene. Repeated fractional crystallizations of oxo 1a-O from Et₂O (n ≥ 3, ca. 75% of 1a-O removed) was found to sufficiently enrich the solution in bisphosphaalkyne 7. Addition of off-white (C₂H₄)Pt(PPh₃)₂ to a brown C₆H₆ solution of the 7-enriched mixture elicited an immediate color change to dark yellow. While effervescence attributable to the formation of C₂H₄ gas was not observed, ³¹P{¹H} NMR provided substantial evidence for the formation of the bisphosphaalkyne complex 1,3-((η²-P≡C)Pt(PPh₃)₂)₂Ad (8, Scheme 6). Addition of n-pentane to the reaction mixture precipitated 8 as a golden-yellow powder in 84% isolated yield from (C₂H₄)Pt(PPh₃)₂.

![Figure 9. ³¹P{¹H} NMR Spectrum (C₆D₆) of Bisphosphaalkyne Complex 8 at 121.1 MHz.](image-url)
Although complex 8 could not be crystallographically characterized, the $^{31}$P-$^1$H NMR spectrum of 8 (Figure 9), is consistent with the ABX spin-pattern expected for a square planar, Pt(PPh$_3$)$_2$-bound phosphaalkyne complex.\textsuperscript{43,49} Interestingly, no $^{195}$Pt coupling was observed for the phosphaalkyne P-atoms in the $^{31}$P-$^1$H NMR spectrum of 8, which contrasts with that observed by Nixon for the related ($\eta^2$-P,C-$t$-BuC=Pt(PPh$_3$)$_2$ ($J_{P,P} = 62$ Hz).\textsuperscript{49} Exceedingly small values for Pt-P$_{\text{alkyne}}$ coupling are characteristic of Pt-bound phosphaalkyne complexes and are readily attributable to the low s-orbital character in the Pa$_{\text{alkyne}}$-Pt bond.\textsuperscript{43} Though not unambiguously characterized to date, the synthesis of 7 and its diplatinum derivative provide a promising beginning for the construction of novel phosphaalkyne compounds using anion [1a-P]$.^\$ 

2.5.2 Amino-Substituted Phosphaalkynes.

To further extend the generality of phosphaalkyne formation by anion [1a-P]$^-$, carbonyl-containing compounds other than acid chlorides were surveyed as potential substrates. Whereas esters such as methyl pivalate (t-BuC(O)OMe) did not react with anion [1a-P]$^-$, mesityl isocyanate (MesNCO, Mes = 2,4,6-Me$_3$C$_6$H$_2$) readily formed an adduct with the latter to provide Na[(MesNCO)Pt(N[Np]Ar)$_3$] (Na[9], Scheme 7), as hydrocarbon-insoluble, brick-red powder. Crystallographic characterization of Na[9] (as its tris-THF solvate, Figure 10) revealed a niobacyclic framework similar to that found in the neutral derivates 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad. However, the P-C (1.821(9) Å) and Nb-P (2.394(2) Å) internuclear separations in [9]$^-$ are longer and shorter, respectively, than those in 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad. While the P-C bond length in [9]$^-$ indicates the presence of a long double bond ($r_{\text{cov,C}} + r_{\text{cov,P}} = 1.87$ Å; $r_{\text{cov}} = \text{covalent radius}$),\textsuperscript{56} the Nb-P separation suggests that substantial multiple bonding between Nb and P is conserved. The $^{31}$P-$^1$H NMR resonance of 456.8 ppm for [9]$^-$ is consistent with this notion. The latter can be considered as indicative of a bonding formulation for [9]$^-$ intermediate between that of a terminal phosphinidene and a niobacyclobutene species of the type exemplified by 2-t-Bu (261 ppm) and 2-1-Ad (258 ppm).

![Selected Distances and Angles for Na(THF)$_3$[9]](image)

![Selected Distances and Angles for 10](image)

Figure 10. ORTEP Diagram of Na(THF)$_3$[9] and 10 at the 35% Probability Level.

Also notable from the structure of Na(THF)\textsubscript{3}[9] is the 120.0(7)° C1-N1-C2 angle, which suggests that the negative charge of the complex is localized on the N1 atom. Accordingly, treatment of Na[9] with CISMe\textsubscript{3} allowed for its exocyclic derivatization and formation of the cherry-red, amino-substituted niobacycle, 10 (Scheme 7). As expected, silylation of anion 9 at nitrogen completes its electronic reorganization to a niobacyclobutene species. Thus, the crystallographically-determined metrical parameters of 10 (Figure 10) agree well with both 2-\textit{t}-Bu and 2-1-Ad, despite the presence of an electron-donating amino-group on the niobacyclic ring. In addition, the upfield movement of the $^{31}$P resonance of 10 (336.3 ppm) is also indicative of decreased Nb-P multiple bonding relative to anion [9]-.

Niobacycle 10 represents a precursor to amino-substituted phosphaalkynes via isovalent exchange. It is notable that only three stable R\textsubscript{2}N-C=P compounds have been reported to date (\textit{i}-Pr)\textsubscript{2}N-C=P\textsuperscript{51,52} (\textit{i}-Pr)(Mes)SiN-C=P\textsuperscript{53} and (2,2,6,6-\textit{Me}\textsubscript{3}piperidino)-1-C=P\textsuperscript{71}) and only one of these, namely (\textit{i}-Pr)(Mes)SiN-C=P, contains two different substituents. However, liberation of the P≡C(N(R')R) unit from the metal center was not straightforward for the case of 10. Heating 10 at 80 °C in C\textsubscript{6}D\textsubscript{6} (Scheme 7) produced a mixture 1:1 of oxo 6 and an unidentified C\textsubscript{s} symmetric species as indicated by $^1$H NMR. Monitoring the reaction by $^{31}$P{$^1$H} NMR after heating for 30 minutes revealed the presence of a signal located at -137 ppm, characteristic of amino-substituted phosphaalkynes.\textsuperscript{51,53} However, this signal disappears, giving rise to a singlet centered at $\delta = 95.2$ ppm assigned to the C\textsubscript{s} product observed by $^1$H NMR. A possible explanation for these observations is that the newly generated P≡C(N(Mes)SiMe\textsubscript{3}) inserts into two N[Np]Ar ligands of oxo 1a-O. Such a situation would account for the C\textsubscript{s} symmetry of the new product, the single resonance found in the $^{31}$P{$^1$H} NMR of the reaction mixture and the remaining 0.5 equiv of 1a-O. Furthermore, insertion chemistry of this type is plausible due to the well-established tendency of CO\textsubscript{2}, to which P≡C(N(Mes)SiMe\textsubscript{3}) is valence isoelectronic, to insert into metal-amido bonds.\textsuperscript{72}
Given the facility with which anionic niobacycles exemplified by Na[9] can be synthesized and derivatized, their utility for the formation of amino-substituted phosphaalkynes is evident. However, conditions must be found which circumvent side reactions during liberation of the reactive P=CN(R\textsuperscript{3})R\textsuperscript{2} molecule. It is also noteworthy that Na[9]-type anions potentially offer access to [P=CNR]\textsuperscript{-} salts, which have been recently shown to exhibit rich reactivity manifolds when prepared by other methods.\textsuperscript{73}

3 Heterodinuclear Niobium/Molybdenum Dinitrogen Cleavage and N for O(Cl) Isovalent Exchange: Synthesis of N\textsubscript{2}-Derived Organonitriles

As demonstrated above, the phosphido anion [1a-P]\textsuperscript{-} successfully allows the formation of phosphaalkynes by P for O(Cl) metathesis. The niobium-containing product obtained after phosphaalkyne generation, namely oxo 1a-O, was also shown to be readily recycled back to starting material. Consequently, it was of interest to extend this synthetic methodology to the construction of organonitriles (N=CR) from the analogous nitrido niobium anion [N≡Nb(N[Np]Ar)\textsubscript{3}]\textsuperscript{-} ([1a-N]\textsuperscript{-}). Furthermore, it was highly desirable that anion [1a-N]\textsuperscript{-} be derived from N\textsubscript{2} gas. While N\textsubscript{2} reduction to ammonia has received considerable attention of late,\textsuperscript{74-81} there remains interest in direct incorporation of N\textsubscript{2}-derived nitrogen atoms into organic molecules without the intermediacy of ammonia.\textsuperscript{82-90} However, existing methods for the metal-mediated transfer of N-atoms derived from N\textsubscript{2} to organic substrates often proceed with destruction of the resultant metal complex.\textsuperscript{74,80-81} Accordingly, a synthetic system allowing for N-atom transfer, nitrile formation and conservation of the metal complex would provide an efficient and atom-economical N\textsubscript{2}-fixation methodology.

In addition, through the use of \textsuperscript{15}N\textsubscript{2} gas, the coupling of metal-mediated N\textsubscript{2} cleavage and isovalent exchange can provide facile synthetic access to \textsuperscript{15}N-labeled organonitriles. This application is particularly appealing due to the utility of \textsuperscript{15}N as a spectroscopic handle in biological nuclear magnetic resonance\textsuperscript{91,92} (NMR) and electron double nuclear resonance (ENDOR) investigations. Indeed, \textsuperscript{15}N-labeled organonitriles have been employed in ENDOR studies as substrates for the nitorgenase FeMo-cofactor,\textsuperscript{93} in addition to serving as valuable synthons to many biologically-active heterocycles.\textsuperscript{94-100} Whereas \textsuperscript{15}N\textsubscript{2} gas is among the least expensive commercial sources of \textsuperscript{15}N atoms, its utilization in organic synthesis is currently inhibited by a paucity of effective synthetic N\textsubscript{2}-fixation systems.\textsuperscript{101}

Like the phosphorus chemistry above, activation of N\textsubscript{2} by a niobium trisamide system is expected to result in the formation of a dinuclear bridging N\textsubscript{2} complex. The latter would presumably provide a nitrido niobium anion in a subsequent reduction step. Indeed, Gambarotta has provided evidence for the bimolecular activation of N\textsubscript{2} by a Nb(NR\textsubscript{2})\textsubscript{3} species in a system that is explicable in terms of the existence of a niobaziridine-hydride intermediate.\textsuperscript{102} However, the niobaziridine-hydride complex 1a-H has not exhibited any reactivity towards N\textsubscript{2} to date. Complex 1a-H has been subjected to numerous experimental conditions aimed at encouraging its reaction with N\textsubscript{2}. Such experiments have included (i) stirring 1a-H at low temperatures where N\textsubscript{2} is known to be at high concentration in solution, (ii) exposure of solutions of 1a-H to high pressures of N\textsubscript{2}, (iii) addition of Lewis basic additives to solutions of 1a-H in order to promote niobaziridine ring opening\textsuperscript{103} and (iv) addition of neutral, transition metal dinitrogen complexes\textsuperscript{104} which could transfer coordinated N\textsubscript{2} to 1a-H in solution. However, in each case, no
reaction with \( \text{N}_2 \) was observed. Furthermore, the factors responsible for the lack of reactivity between 1a-H and \( \text{N}_2 \) are presently unclear.

Despite the unsuccessful studies aimed at the direct activation of \( \text{N}_2 \) by 1a-H, the formation of \( \text{N}_2 \)-derived organonitriles by N for O(C1) isovalent exchange on a d\( ^6 \) Nb platform remained a priority. Therefore, the heterodinuclear Nb/Mo \( \text{N}_2 \)-cleavage system developed by Mindiola was exploited in order to access an \( \text{N}_2 \)-derived nitrido niobium anion.\(^{61,105}\) Unfortunately, the use of this particular heterodinuclear \( \text{N}_2 \)-cleavage system suffers in terms of atom-economy from loss the of one N-atom as a neutral nitrido molybdenum(VI) complex.\(^{105}\) To partially overcome this limitation, new expedient and high-yielding syntheses of both the Nb and Mo precursors for heterodinuclear \( \text{N}_2 \) cleavage have been developed. These studies, along with the development of a Nb-based system for formation of \( \text{N}_2 \)-derived organonitriles by isovalent N for O(C1) exchange, are presented below.

### 3.1 Molybdenum-Based Systems for Dinitrogen Uptake: Improved Syntheses of Molybdenum Dinitrogen Anions

In the previous report of Nb/Mo heterodinuclear \( \text{N}_2 \) cleavage by Mindiola et al.,\(^{105}\) the molybdenum dinitrogen anion \([\text{N}_2\text{Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)}_3]^- ([11\text{a-N}_2])\)\(^{17}\) was combined with the chloro-Nb\(^{IV}\) complex, Nb(Cl)(N[i-Pr]Ar)\(_3\) (1b-Cl),\(^{106}\) as shown in Scheme 8. The resulting Nb/Mo heterodinuclear \( \text{N}_2 \) complex 12a was subsequently reduced by KC\(_8\) to afford one equiv each of the terminal nitrides N≡Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)\(_3\) (11a-N)\(^{15,17}\) and [N≡Nb(N[i-Pr]Ar)\(_3\)]\(^-\) ([1b-N])\(^{105}\). Because the synthesis of Na[11a-N\(_2\)] required an exceedingly long addition time (t > 10 h) of the trisanilide Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)\(_3\) (11a)\(^{15,17}\) to sodium amalgam (Na/Hg),\(^{17}\) a more convenient route to its formation was sought.

![Scheme 8. The Nb/Mo Heterodinuclear N\(_2\) Cleavage System Reported by Mindiola et al.](image)

The trimethylsilyldiazenido complex, (Me\(_3\)SiN\(_2\))Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)\(_3\) (11a-N\(_2\)SiMe\(_3\)),\(^{17}\) was chosen for this purpose due to its availability in \(^{15}\)N-labeled form and facile, one-pot synthesis from 11a, \( \text{N}_2 \) and chlorotrimethylsilane (Me\(_3\)SiCl). It was found that treatment of 11a-N\(_2\)SiMe\(_3\) with sodium methoxide (NaOMe, 5.0 equiv) readily provides the target salt, Na[11a-N\(_2\)], in 75-
80% yields after workup and crystallization (Scheme 9). The yields of Na[11a-N₂] obtained by this desilylation route are comparable to those reported previously, but the necessity for slow addition of 11a to Na/Hg is obviated.


In the course of studying the chemistry of molybdenum complexes supported by the N[Np]Ar ligand, another system was discovered which provides convenient, one-step access to a molybdenum dinitrogen anion. The molybdaziridine-hydride complex, Mo(H)(t-Bu(H)C=NAr)(N[Np]Ar)₂ (11b-H, Figure 11), is a purple-black, ground-state paramagnet (μ eff = 1.64 μB) closely related to its diamagnetic niobium analogue 1a-H. Complex 11b-H is readily synthesized on a multigram scale in ca. 50% isolated yield by combination of MoCl₃(THF)₃ and (Et₂O)Li(N[Np]Ar) in Et₂O solution. Unlike 11a and the N-isopropylanilide ligated Mo(H)(MeC=NAr)(N[i-Pr]Ar)₂ (11c), complex 11b does not effect the six-electron reduction of N₂ in solution at room temperature or below. Instead, 11b is stable for days in solution with respect to N₂ scission, but readily forms the dinitrogen-containing salt, Na[(N₂)Mo(N[Np]Ar)₃] (Na[11b-N₂]) when stirred over excess Na/Hg in the presence of N₂ (Scheme 10). Diamagnetic Na[11b-N₂] is obtained as a cherry-red crystalline solid after crystallization from n-pentane and gives rise to an intense νNN stretch at 1730 cm⁻¹ in C₆D₆ solution (νNN = 1674 cm⁻¹ for Na[11b-⁻N₂⁻]). The direct formation of Na[11b-N₂] from 11b is notable inasmuch as analogues 11a and 11c both form the corresponding nitrido complexes (11a-N and μ⁻N(11c)c) when subject to an identical synthetic regimen. While the factors governing this dichotomy are presently unclear, small variations of the ancillary ligand framework have been shown to greatly influence the chemistry exhibited by these molybdenum anilido complexes.

Figure 11. ORTEP Diagram of 11b-H at the 35% Probability Level.

Selected Distances and Angles for 11b-H

- Mo1-H1 = 1.667(3)
- Mo1-N1 = 1.988(3)
- Mo1-C1 = 2.153(8)
- Mo1-N2 = 2.950(5)
- N1-C1 = 1.383(3)
- N2-C2 = 1.478(5)
3.2 Synthesis of Dinitrogen-Bridged Mo/Nb Complexes and Heterodinuclear Dinitrogen Cleavage

While the N[i-Pr]Ar-ligated Nb\textsuperscript{IV} complex 1b-Cl\textsuperscript{106} was employed previously for heterodinuclear \textsubscript{N_2} cleavage,\textsuperscript{165} a platform encouraging metathetical exchange at the Nb center was sought. Therefore, the N-neopentylanilide (N[Np]Ar) system was chosen for this purpose based on the greater access it provides to the Nb center. Accordingly, reduction of the orange diiodide complex, 1a-(I)\textsubscript{2} (Chapter 1), with 0.55 equiv of Mg(anthracene)(THF)\textsubscript{3}\textsuperscript{63} in THF solution provided the purple-brown monoiodide, Nb(I)(N[Np]Ar)\textsubscript{3} (1a-I) in 35% yield after crystallization from \textit{n}-pentane. X-ray crystallography confirmed the formulation of 1a-I as a 4-coordinate monoiodide complex, which is monomeric despite the large apparent accessibility to the Nb center (Figure 12). The overall solid-state structure of 1a-I is otherwise unremarkable except for the pseudo-C\textsubscript{3v} symmetry exhibited by the three N[Np]Ar ligands. This latter feature is consistent with 1a-I being a 3-fold symmetric, Nb\textsuperscript{IV} d\textsuperscript{4} paramagnet ($\mu_{\text{eff}} = 1.81 \mu_{\text{B}}$), and accordingly susceptible to a first-order Jahn-Teller distortion.

![Scheme 10. Synthesis of \textsubscript{N_2} anion Na[11b-N\textsubscript{2}].](image)

![Figure 12. ORTEP Diagram of 1a-I at the 35% Probability Level.](image)
Scheme 11. Synthetic Cycle for the Metathetical Formation of N$_2$-Derived Organonitriles.

Dinitrogen anions [11a-N$_2$]$^-$ and [11b-N$_2$]$^-$ are transformed to the heterodinuclear Nb/Mo N$_2$ complexes (Ar[Np]N)$_3$Nb(μ-N$_2$)Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ (12b) and (Ar[Np]N)$_3$Nb(μ-N$_2$)Mo(N[Np]Ar)$_3$ (12c), respectively, when treated with 1a-I (Scheme 11, reaction i). Paramagnetic 12b and 12c are obtained as green-brown crystalline solids after recrystallization from n-pentane. Each possesses solution magnetic and spectroscopic properties similar to those reported for the Nb/Mo heterodinuclear N$_2$ complex 12a. While both 12b and 12c can be isolated in ca. 50% recrystallized yields, the crude materials obtained after removal of NaOTf have been found to be of sufficient purity for subsequent reactions. Accordingly, scission of the dinitrogen units in 12b and 12c is effected by addition of excess Na/Hg in THF solution, providing an orange solution containing the Na(THF)$_x$ salt of the niobium nitrido anion [la-N$^-$] and the molybdenum nitrido complexes 11a-N$_l$ or 11b-N$_l$, respectively (Scheme 11, reaction ii). Cleavage of the N$_2$ unit in derivatives 12 upon reduction is readily rationalized by formation of the dinuclear anion [(Ar[Np]N)$_3$Nb(μ-N$_2$)Mo(N[R]Ar)$_3$]$^-$. The latter is isoelectronic to the homobimetallic N$_2$ complex (Ar[R]N)$_3$Mo(μ-N$_2$)Mo(N[R]Ar)$_3$ and similarly possesses an unstable $(\pi_0)^6(\pi_1)^4(\pi_2)^3$ electronic configuration across the M(μ-N$_2$)M core with respect to nitrido metal formation. Consequently, the 12/Na reaction system exemplifies the only such heterodinuclear N$_2$ scission process to date, despite the growing number of reported heterodinuclear N$_2$ complexes.

Due to its disparate solubility properties in hydrocarbon solvents, nitrido anion salt Na[1a-N] is readily separable from the neutral derivatives 11-N. Addition of n-pentane to the crude solid obtained from reduction of 12c solubilizes 11b-N, while precipitating the desolvated
salt, Na[1a-N], as an off-white powder. Filtration of the mixture affords essentially pure Na[1a-N] in 80 – 85% yield on a scale of up to 2.0g of 12c. The same procedure liberates Na[1a-N] from 11a-N in comparable yield. Subsequent evaporation of the filtrate and recrystallization of the residue from Et₂O, recovers molybdenum complexes 11a-N and 11b-N as yellow-orange crystals in 80% and 72% yields, respectively. The molecular structures of Na[1a-N] (as its tris-THF solvate) and 11b-N were determined by X-ray diffraction (Figure 13), which confirmed their formulation. Furthermore, when prepared from ¹⁵N₂, both Na[1a-¹⁵N] (δ = 754 ppm, Figure 14A) and 11b-¹⁵N (δ = 870 ppm) give rise to highly downfield ¹⁵N NMR resonances typical of triply-bound, d⁰ nitrido metal species.²⁸,¹⁰⁵,¹²⁴-¹²⁹

![Figure 13. ORTEP Diagrams of Na(THF)₃[1a-N] and 11b-N at the 35% Probability Level.](image)

### 3.3 Synthesis of N₂-Derived Organonitriles from the Nitrido Anion [1a-N]⁻ and Acid Chloride Substrates by isovalent N for O(Cl) Exchange

Nitrido anion [1a-N]⁻ was competent for the conversion of a variety of acid chlorides into their corresponding organonitriles (Scheme 11, reaction iii). For example, treatment of a THF-d₈ solution of Na[1a-N] with pivaloyl chloride (t-BuC(O)Cl, 0.95 equiv) at room temperature elicited a rapid color change from pale yellow to orange. Analysis of the reaction mixture by ¹H NMR spectroscopy after 15 min indicated complete consumption of Na[1a-N], concomitant with the formation of 1a-O and pivalonitrile (t-BuC=N, δ = 1.32 ppm, THF-d₈) in nearly quantitative yield. Similar results were obtained for acid chlorides, RC(O)Cl, where R = Ph, 1-Ad (Ad = adamantyl), Me and HC=CH₂.

The volatile organonitriles (e.g. R = t-Bu, Me and HC=CH₂), were isolated from the reaction mixture by simple vacuum transfer, providing THF-d₈ solutions of the pure compounds in ca. 90% yields relative to Na[1a-N] (¹H NMR vs. Cp₂Fe). Notably, excessive thermal input was not needed to liberate the newly generated RC≡N from 1a-O and ¹H NMR analysis gave no indication for the formation of RC≡N→1a-O Lewis base/acid adducts. After vacuum transfer and removal of NaCl, oxo 1a-O was recovered essentially pure as assayed by ¹H NMR. As in
Nb-mediated phosphaalkyne synthesis (above), addition of Tf₂O to 1a-O effected its conversion to bistriflate 1a-(OTf)₂ (Scheme 11, reaction iv). The latter is subsequently reduced to the green brown monotriflato complex Nb(OTf)(N[Np]Ar)₃ (1a-OTf) by Cp₂Co or Mg(anthracene)(THF)₂ (Scheme 11, reaction v). Monotriflate 1a-OTf is readily substituted for 1a-I in the synthesis of the heterodinuclear N₂ complexes 12, thus establishing the synthetic cycle for Nb-mediated nitrile formation (Scheme 11).

When ¹⁵N-labeled Na[1a-₁⁵N] was treated with the same acid chlorides, the corresponding ¹⁵N-organonitriles were smoothly generated. Vacuum transfer of the volatile ¹⁵N-organonitriles into sealable NMR tubes allowed for their analysis by ¹⁵N NMR spectroscopy, whereas the ¹⁵N NMR spectra of ¹⁵N-benzonitrile and ¹⁵N-adamantylnitrile (R = C₆H₅ and 1-Ad, respectively) were recorded in the presence of oxo 1a-O. In all cases, only one resonance was observed over the range 200 – 900 ppm, highlighting the efficiency of ¹⁵N-atom transfer from Na[1a-₁⁵N] to acid chloride substrates.

Listed in Table 2 are the experimentally determined solution ¹⁵N chemical shifts (δ) for the ¹⁵N-organonitriles generated from Na[1a-₁⁵N] in this study and the corresponding ¹⁵N NMR spectra are depicted in Figure 14. Whereas ¹⁵N chemical shift data are available for both ¹⁵N-acetonitrile¹³⁰ and ¹⁵N-benzonitrile,¹³¹,¹³² those of ¹⁵N-pivalonitrile, ¹⁵N-1-adamanylcarbonitrile and ¹⁵N-acrylonitrile (Figure 14) have evidently not been reported. However, as Table 2 shows, the new ¹⁵N chemical shift data reported here exhibit the expected qualitative trend based on inductive effects. Although the ³¹P nucleus is more sensitive to inductive effects, increasingly electron-releasing substituents promote a similar upfield progression of ³¹P resonances in phosphaalkynes.¹⁴ In addition, treatment of Na[1a-₁⁵N] with ¹³C-labeled acetylchloride (H₃C¹³C(O)Cl) afforded doubly labeled (¹⁵N/¹³C) acetonitrile (H₃C¹³C≡¹⁵N, Figure 14F), the ¹⁵N NMR chemical shift and coupling constants (¹J_CN and ³J_HN) of which were in excellent agreement with literature values.¹³⁰ Similar treatment of Na[1a-₁⁵N] with ¹³C-labeled 1-adamantylchloride (1-Ad¹³C(O)Cl)¹³³ produced ¹⁵N/¹³C-1-adamantylcarbonitrile (1-Ad¹³C-N, Figure 14E), thereby providing another example of a doubly labeled organonitrile from Na[1a-₁⁵N].

3.4 Reaction Sequence Leading to Organonitrile Formation from [1a-N]⁻ and Acid Chlorides

The reaction between RC(O)Cl and Na[1a-N] in THF is rapid, proceeding to products RC≡N, 1a-O and NaCl within minutes at room temperature or below. To date, no evidence for the presence of intermediate species during the organonitrile formation process has been obtained. This contrasts with the related tungsten-mediated organonitrile synthesis developed recently in our group.¹³⁴ In that case, treatment of the neutral nitrido complex, N≡W(N[i-Pr]Ar)₃, with RC(O)Cl provided the linear acylimido¹³⁵⁻¹³⁸ species R(O)=CN=W(Cl)(N[i-Pr]Ar)₃ as an observable intermediate prior to fragmentation to RC≡N and oxo-chloride, W(O)(Cl)(N[i-Pr]Ar)₃.¹³⁴ It was postulated that bending the linear acylimido moiety at nitrogen afforded an unobserved tungstacyclobutene species susceptible to retro-[2+2] fragmentation in a manner reminiscent of alkyne metathesis by Schrock-type alkylidyne complexes.²⁹ A similar intramolecular mechanism was proposed for thiocyanate ion ([SCN]⁻) formation upon reaction
Table 2. Solution $^{15}$N NMR Data for $^{15}$N-Labeled Organonitriles ($^{15}$N=CR).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nitrile</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>$\delta$ (ppm)</th>
<th>$^{15}$N-Coupling Constants (Hz)</th>
<th>$^{14}$N-Bidentate Coupling Constants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-Adamantylecarbonitrile-$^{13}$C/$^{15}$N$^{b}$</td>
<td>1-Ad</td>
<td>244.1</td>
<td>$^{1}J_{CN} = 15.2$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pivalonitrile-$^{15}$N</td>
<td>t-Bu</td>
<td>244.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetonitrile-$^{13}$C/$^{15}$N</td>
<td>CH$_3$</td>
<td>247.9$^{c}$</td>
<td>$^{1}J_{CN} = 17.0$, $^{1}J_{BN} = 1.67$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benzonitrile-$^{15}$N</td>
<td>C$_6$H$_5$</td>
<td>259.2$^{d}$</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acrylonitrile-$^{15}$N</td>
<td>CH$_2$=CH$_2$</td>
<td>260.0</td>
<td>$^{3}J_{BN} = 1.33$, $^{4}J_{NN'r'N} = 0.24$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^{a}$ All spectra were acquired in THF-$d_8$ at 20.1 °C on an instrument operating at 60.84 MHz ($^{1}H = 600.2$ MHz). $^{b}$ Spectrum acquired in the presence of 1a-O. $^{c}$ Literature value for $^{15}$N-$^{13}$C-CH$_3$ $\delta = 245.0$ ppm (neat). $^{d}$ Literature value for $^{14}$Na$^{15}$N-C$_6$H$_5$ = 258.4 ppm in CH$_2$Cl$_2$. $^{e}$ The $^{15}$N($s,cis$) coupling was not resolved.

Figure 14. Solution $^{15}$N NMR Spectra (THF-$d_8$) for Na[1a-$^{15}$N] and $^{15}$Labeled Organonitriles.
Scheme 12. Proposed Reaction Sequence Leading to Metathetical Organonitrile Formation from Na[1a-N] and Acid Chloride Substrates.

While reaction between Na[1a-N] and RC(O)Cl presumably affords a linear acylimido species (1a-NC(O)R, Scheme 12), intramolecular niobacyclobutene formation (13a, Scheme 12) and retro-[2+2] fragmentation are evidently unimpeded by the tris-N[Np]Ar ligand set. However, to model these events, it was of interest to find a niobium platform capable of stabilizing an incipient linear acylimido complex. It was reasoned that the tris-N[N-Bu]Ar ligand set would provide a kinetically persistent acylimido due to its greater steric demand in the vicinity of the metal center relative to that of tris-N[Np]Ar. Accordingly, the nitrido niobium salt, Na[N≡Nb(N[N-Bu]Ar)3] (Na[1c-N]), prepared in the context of isocyanate decarbonylation rather than N2 cleavage, was employed. Treatment of Na[1c-N] with 0.95 equiv of pivaloyl chloride afforded the pale-yellow complex t-Bu(O)CN=Nb(N[N-Bu]Ar)3 (1c-NC(O)t-Bu, Scheme 13) in 77% yield and an X-ray diffraction study confirmed its identity as a linear acylimido-niobium species (Figure 15).
As expected, complex 1c-NC(O) t-Bu was stable at room temperature in C₆D₆ solution. However, upon heating at 80 °C for 1 h, pivalonitrile (t-BuC≡N, δ = 0.76 ppm, C₆D₆) and the oxo niobium complex O≡Nb(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃ (1c-O, Scheme 13) were cleanly generated. Thus while the linear acylimido functionality on Nb can be kinetically stabilized by three ancillary tert-butyl substituents, subsequent organonitrile formation is not prohibited. Furthermore, no intermediates were observed spectroscopically during the 1c-NC(O) t-Bu → t-BuC≡N + 1c-O conversion, indicating that formation of products occurs quickly upon coordination of acylimido oxygen atom to the Nb center. Therefore, the rapid metathetical exchange processes observed for the N[Np]Ar-ligated [1a-N]⁻ can be considered a result of an unhindered coordination environment about Nb. This notion is further substantiated by the observed formation of [SCN]⁻ from CS₂ and [N≡V(N[t-Bu]Ar)₃]⁻, despite occurring on the smaller and seemingly inaccessible C₃ᵥ-symmetric vanadium center.

**Scheme 13.** Thermolysis of 1c-NC(O) t-Bu: Formation of t-BuC≡N and oxo 1c-O

### 3.5 Calculated Thermodynamic Parameters for Organonitrile Nitrile Formation

To elucidate in further detail the reaction sequence leading to organonitrile formation, DFT calculations were performed on a representative model system (14m). As shown in Figure 16, the direct conversion of the linear acylimido complex, H₂C(O)CN=Nb(NH₂)₃ (14m-A), to
products $O=\text{Nb(NH}_3)_3$ (14m-O) and $H_3\text{CC}=\text{N}$ is calculated to be favorable by 7.99 kcal/mol. Also shown is the relative enthalpic change associated with isomerization of 14m-A to the 4-membered niobacycle, 14m-B. While the calculated structures of both 4m-A and 14m-O showed excellent agreement to their experimental counterparts (e.g. 1c-NC(O)t-Bu and 1a-O, Chapter 1), that of 14m-B represented a minimum on the potential energy surface. Interestingly, the 14m-A $\rightarrow$ 14m-B isomerization process, characterized by bending of 14m-A at the acylimido nitrogen, is disfavored only by 2.68 kcal/mol. Although not observed experimentally, these calculations suggest formation of an intermediate akin to 14m-A at the acylimido nitrogen, is disfavored by only 2.68 kcal/mol. Although not observed experimentally, these calculations suggest formation of an intermediate akin to 14m-B is not prevented by an insurmountable energetic barrier. Furthermore, retro-[2+2] fragmentation of 14m-B to 14m-O and $H_3\text{CC}=\text{N}$ is enthalpically favored by 10.67 kcal/mol. It is interesting to note that formation of $H_3\text{CC}=\text{P}$ and oxo 14m-O from the phosphorus-containing niobacycle (H$_3$C(O)C=PNb(NH$_3$)$_3$) is calculated to be enthalpically favored by only 1.73 kcal/mol. While the Nb=P bond dissociation energy is expected to be lower than that of Nb=N bond, the enthalpically preferred formation of nitriles relative to phosphaalkynes reflects a significant energetic compensation gained in the formation of a strong C≡N triple bond.

That niobacycle 14m-B can furnish an organonitrile by retro-[2+2] fragmentation is readily rationalized from inspection of its geometric structure. The optimized geometry of 14m-B is consistent with its formulation as a niobacyclobutene (Nb-N=C(R)O, Figure 15, inset), rather than a bent acylimido (Nb=N-C(=O)R) complex. Thus significant electronic reorganization in the acylimido functionality is initiated by coordination of oxygen to the Nb center. Calculated metrical parameters in support of this claim include a shortening of the N-C

![Figure 16](image_url)
bond length in 14m-B relative to 14m-A (1.320 Å vs. 1.386 Å) and a considerable lengthening of the corresponding C-O bond (1.321 Å vs. 1.227 Å). Additionally, the Nb-N bond length of 1.983 Å in 14m-B clearly exceeds the range expected for a NbV-imido complex, falling closer to that expected for an amido or ketimido ligand. Coupled with the acute niobacyclic Nb-N-C angle (93.53°), the foregoing geometric parameters of 14m-B provide a reasonable picture for the exchange of C-O and M-N multiple bonds for that of C-N and M-O within the coordination sphere of niobium. Notably, Chisholm has also identified computationally a 4-membered intermediate for N=W(O-t-Bu)_3-catalyzed N-atom exchange between organonitriles with gross structural features similar to those of 14m-B.

### 4 Conclusions and Future Work

The work described in this chapter has demonstrated the propensity of low-coordinate, d⁰ pnictido niobium complexes to mediate the transfer of pnictogen atoms to organic substrates. Specifically, the phosphido anion [1a-P]⁻ has been shown to transform acid chlorides into phosphaalkynes by an isovalent P for O(Cl) exchange reaction, which swaps Nb=Px and C≡P triple bonds. This new heteroatom exchange reaction has provided for the construction of P₄-derived phosphaalkynes under mild synthetic conditions and represents a marked improvement in the synthesis of RC≡P compounds. The ultimate Nb-containing product of this reaction sequence, the oxo complex 1a-O, has been shown to be converted back to the niobaziridine-hydride complex 1a-H through the synthetic intermediacy of the bistriflate species 1a-(OTf)₂. Thus anion [1a-P]⁻ can be considered as a recyclable reagent for the formation of phosphaalkynes.

In addition, N₂-derived organonitriles have been synthesized in an analogous N for O(Cl) exchange mediated by the nitrido niobium anion [1a-N]⁻. The nitrido ligand of the latter is obtained from N₂ in a heterodinuclear Mo/Nb N₂ cleavage process utilizing a Mo trisanilide system as a reaction partner. Strong evidence has been obtained for the formation of phosphaalkynes and organonitriles from the intramolecular retro-[2+2] fragmentation of niobacyclobutene intermediates. Thus the isovalent pnictogen for O(Cl) exchange reactions described here are mechanistically analogous to alkyne metathesis by Schrock-type alkylidyne complexes. Furthermore, these reactions establish a new paradigm for utilization of d⁰ pnictido complexes obtained from element activation reactions in organic synthesis.

While this work lays the foundation for the formation of organo-phosphorus and nitrogen compounds from d⁰ phosphido and nitrido complexes, respectively, much work remains before a truly efficient synthetic methodology is realized. Paramount to this goal is the development of a separation technique for the isolation of non-volatile organopnictogen compounds from oxo 1a-O without affecting the integrity either species. Further, the scope of organic substrates suitable for isovalent exchange must be expanded. Such possibilities include the use of γ-halocarbonyl compounds (i.e. R(O)C(CH₂)₂CHₓ, x =halide), which could provide synthetically useful 5-membered cyclic imines and phosphaalkenes. Lastly, and of crucial importance, the well-defined bimetallic activation of N₂ by a niobium¹⁴⁸,¹⁴⁹ trisamide system must be discovered and harnessed.
5 Experimental Procedures

5.1 General Synthetic Considerations

Unless otherwise stated, all manipulations were carried out at room temperature, under an atmosphere of purified dinitrogen using a Vacuum Atmospheres glove box or Schlenk techniques. All solvents were obtained anhydrous and oxygen-free according to standard purification procedures. Tetrahydrofuran-\(d_8\) (THF-\(d_8\)) was vacuum transferred from Na metal and stored in the glove box over 4 Å molecular sieves for at least 3 d prior to use. Benzene-\(d_6\) (C\(_6\)D\(_6\)) was degassed and stored similarly. Celite 435 (EM Science) and 4 Å molecular sieves (Aldrich) were dried under vacuum at 250 °C overnight and stored under dinitrogen. Gaseous \(^{15}\)N\(_2\) (99.9% \(^{15}\)N) was purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories in 100 mL break-seal containers. Solid NaOMe was slurried in anhydrous THF under an N\(_2\) atmosphere for 24 h, before being dried at ca. 180 °C under vacuum for an additional 24 h. Pivaloyl chloride (t-BuC(O)Cl) was distilled from CaH\(_2\) prior to use. Ferrocene (C\(_2\)H\(_2\)Fe) was sublimed and stored under dinitrogen prior to use. The reagents \(\text{Mg(THF)}_3\) (anthracene), \(\text{1-Adamantoyl chloride-}^{13}\text{C(1-Ad}^{13}\text{C(O)Cl)}\), \((\text{C}_2\text{H}_4)\text{P(PPH}_3)_2\) and \(\text{MoCl}_3(\text{THF})_5\) were prepared as specified in the literature. Adamantane-1,3-dicarbonyl chloride (1,3-(C(O)Cl)\(_2\)Ad) was prepared by refluxing adamantane-1,3-dicarboxylic acid in neat thionyl chloride (SO\(_2\)Cl\(_2\)) for 3 h, followed by recrystallization from Et\(_2\)O under N\(_2\). All other reagents were obtained from commercial sources and used as received. All Glassware was oven dried at a temperature of 230 °C prior to use.

Solution \(^1\text{H}, \ ^{13}\text{C}\{^{1}\text{H}\}, \ ^{19}\text{F}\{^{1}\text{H}\} \text{ and } ^{31}\text{P}\{^{1}\text{H}\} \text{ NMR spectra were recorded using Varian XL-300 MHz and Varian INOVA 500 MHz spectrometers. } ^1\text{H} \text{ and } ^{13}\text{C} \text{ chemical shifts are reported referenced to the residual solvent resonances of 7.16 ppm } (^1\text{H}) \text{ and 128.3(t) ppm } (^{13}\text{C}) \text{ for benzene-}\text{\(d_6\)}, \text{ or 1.73 ppm } (^1\text{H}) \text{ and 67.57 ppm } (^{13}\text{C}) \text{ for THF-}\text{\(d_8\)}. ^{31}\text{P}\{^{1}\text{H}\} \text{ chemical shifts are reported referenced to the external standard H}_3\text{PO}_4 (85 \%, 0.0 ppm). ^{19}\text{F}\{^{1}\text{H}\} \text{ chemical shifts are reported referenced to the external standard CFCl}_3 (neat). Solution } ^{15}\text{N} \text{ NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Advance-600 spectrometer operating at a resonance frequency of 60.84 MHz. } ^{15}\text{N} \text{ NMR chemical shifts are reported referenced to external formamide-}^{15}\text{N} \text{ (H}_2\text{^{15}\text{NC(O)H, 55/45 v/v in DMSO); 113.0 ppm relative to liquid NH}_3 (0.0 ppm). Solution IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1600 Series FTIR spectrometer. All spectra were recorded in C\(_6\)D\(_6\) using a KBr plated solution cell. Solvent peaks were digitally subtracted from all spectra using an authentic spectrum obtained immediately prior to that of the sample. Combustion analyses were carried out by H. Kolbe Microanalytisches, Mülheim an der Ruhr, Germany.}

5.2 One–Pot synthesis of Na(THF)[PNb(N[Np]Ar)\(_3\)] (Na(THF)[1a-P]).

To a THF solution of niobaziridine–hydride 1a-H (3.00 g, 4.51 mmol, 7 mL) was added a THF solution of white phosphorus (P\(_4\), 0.166 g, 1.35 mmol, 0.3 equiv, 5 mL) at room temperature. After addition and over a period of 5 min, the initially orange solution changed to the forest green color characteristic of bridging diphosphide (\(\mu\)-P\(_2\))[1a]\(_2\). The reaction was allowed to stir an additional 30 min, whereupon 1.0% sodium amalgam (Na: 0.311 g, 13.53 mmol, 3.0 equiv/Nb, Hg: 31.1 g) was added. The mixture was vigorously stirred for 2.5 h while gradually becoming dark orange. Work–up and isolation of Na(THF)_x[1a–P] was performed as reported in Chapter 2. Yield: 75% based on 1a-H.
5.3 Synthesis of (t-BuC(O)P)Nb(N|Np|Ar)₃ (2-t-Bu) and (1-AdC(O)P)Nb(N|Np|Ar)₃ (2-1-Ad).

Separately, a 7 mL THF solution of Na(THF)[la-P] (0.500 g, 0.635 mmol) and a 2 mL THF solution containing 0.95 equiv of the corresponding acyl chloride (t-BuC(O)Cl – 2-t-Bu, 1AdC(O)Cl – 2-1-Ad) were frozen in a glove box cold well (liquid N₂). Upon removal from the cold well, approximately 0.6 mL of the thawing solution containing the acyl chloride was added dropwise over 1 min to the thawing solution of Na(THF)[la-P], eliciting a color change from dark yellow to red-orange. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for an additional 3 min whereupon both solutions were placed back into the cold well. This procedure was repeated two more times until complete addition of the acyl chloride was achieved. The reaction mixture was then allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for an additional 30 min before being evaporated to dryness in vacuo. The residue obtained was extracted with n-pentane (3-5 mL), filtered through Celite and the filtrate evaporated to dryness in vacuo. The resulting residue was then dissolved in a minimum of EtO and chilled at -35 °C for 1-2 d whereupon cherry-red crystals were obtained and collected. The synthesis of 2-1-Ad-³C was performed analogously employing ³C-1AdC(O)Cl.

2-t-Bu: Cherry-red crystals, 70%. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 6.57 (s, 9H, p-Ar (3H) & o-Ar (6H)), 3.97 (s, 6H, NCH₂), 2.13 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 1.58 (s, 9H, P=C(t-Bu)O), 0.91 (s, 27, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (125.8 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 260.4 (d, P=C(t-Bu)O, ¹JCP = 113.2 Hz), 151.9 (ipso-Ar), 138.1 (m-Ar), 126.7 (p-Ar), 122.3 (o-Ar), 66.2 (NCH₂), 36.6 (C(CH₃)₃), 30.0 (C(CH₃)₃), 29.1 (P=C(C(CH₃)O), 28.1 (P=C(C(CH₃)O), 21.8 (Ar-CH₃); ³¹P{¹H} NMR (121.5 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 259.6 (s); FTIR (KBr windows, C₆D₆ solution): 2977, 2871, 1587, 1475, 1381, 1366, 1291, 1204, 1121 cm⁻¹. Anal. Calcd. for C₄₄H₆₉N₃NbOP: C, 67.76; H, 8.92; N, 5.39. Found C, 67.01; H, 8.78; N, 5.44.

2-1-Ad: Cherry-red crystals, 80%. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 6.58 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.57 (s, 3H, o-Ar), 4.00 (s, 6H, NCH₂), 2.13 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 1.76 (m, 6H, ¹Ad), 0.942 (s, 27, t-Bu); ¹³C{¹H} NMR (125.8 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 260.0 (d, P=C(¹Ad)O), ¹JCP = 102.7 Hz), 152.1 (ipso-Ar), 138.1 (m-Ar), 126.7 (p-Ar), 122.3 (o-Ar), 66.2 (NCH₂), 40.3 (¹Ad), 37.8 (¹Ad), 36.7 ((C(CH₃)₃), 30.1 (C(CH₃)₃), 29.4 (¹Ad), 21.8 (Ar-CH₃), 15.9 (¹Ad); ³¹P{¹H} NMR (121.5 MHz, C₆D₆, 23 °C): δ 262.6 (s); FTIR (KBr windows, C₆D₆ solution): 2916, 2901, 1601, 1587, 1364, 1290, 928 cm⁻¹. Anal. Calcd. for C₅₀H₇₅N₃NbOP: C, 69.99; H, 8.81; N, 4.90. Found: C, 69.21; H, 8.44; N, 5.02.

5.4 Phosphaalkyne Ejection from Niobacycles 2-t-Bu and 2-1-Ad: Formation of tert-Butyl (t-BuC≡P, 3-t-Bu) and 1-Adamantyl (1-AdC≡P, 3-1-Ad) Phosphaalkyne.

Niobacycle 2-t-Bu (0.100 g, 0.128 mmol) was dissolved in C₆D₆ (1.5 mL) and loaded into a NMR tube which was subsequently sealed under dinitrogen. A ¹H NMR spectrum was acquired at room temperature (Figure 3A) and the sample was then immersed in a 45 °C oil bath. After 45 min, the solution was observed to pale slightly in color and a ¹H NMR spectrum was obtained (Figure 3B). The resulting spectrum contained near-equimolar quantities of 2-t-Bu, 3-t-Bu and oxo 1a-O. Phosphaalkyne, 3-t-Bu, is assigned to the doublet located at 1.11 ppm (³JPH = 0.9 Hz) in this mixture by similarity to reported values (1.15 ppm, ³JPH = 0.9 Hz). The sample was then placed back in the heating bath for an additional 3.0 h, whereupon a golden yellow solution was obtained. ¹H NMR analysis of the solution at this point revealed resonances for 3-t-Bu and
**1a-O, with essentially complete consumption of 2-t-Bu (Figure 3C).** $^{31}$P{${}^1$H} NMR spectroscopy (128 MHz, 23°C, not shown) of this solution also indicated complete disappearance of the resonance for 4-t-Bu (256.5 ppm) and appearance of a singlet located at -64.5 ppm assigned to phosphaalkyne 5-t-Bu.

In a separate experiment, a 0.100 g sample of 2-t-Bu was dissolved in C$_6$D$_6$ (1.0 mL) and heated at 80 °C for 45 min, after which, the volatile components of the reaction mixture were vacuum transferred to a sealable NMR tube. The $^1$H NMR spectrum obtained, gave rise to a single resonance located at 1.09 ppm (doublet, $^4$J$_{PH}$ = 0.9 Hz , Figure 8) indicative of phosphaalkyne, 3-t-Bu. Analysis of the same solution by $^{31}$P{${}^1$H} NMR spectroscopy showed only one signal located at -67.6 ppm, also characteristic of phosphaalkyne, 3-t-Bu (Lit = -69.2 ppm). In a third experiment, the volatile components of the thermolysis mixture were vacuum transferred to an NMR tube containing a 1.0 molar equivalent sample of ferrocene. Analysis of the resulting C$_6$D$_6$ solution containing ferrocene and t-BuC=P by $^1$H NMR revealed a 90% yield based on 2-t-Bu for the vacuum transfer procedure (single pulse integration). In all instances where the vacuum transfer of t-BuC=P was performed, oxo 1a-O was recovered in pure form ($^1$H NMR) from the reaction vessel.

Niobacycle 2-1-Ad (0.100 g, 0.116 mmol) was dissolved in C$_6$D$_6$ (1 mL) and heated at 45 °C in a manner analogous to that described for complex 2-t-Bu. Analysis by $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, 23°C) indicated complete consumption of 2-1-Ad, concomitant with resonances characteristic of oxo 1a-O and phosphaalkyne 3-1-Ad. The corresponding $^{31}$P{${}^1$H} NMR spectrum revealed only the characteristic signal for 3-1-Ad (-66.5 ppm, Lit: -66.9 ppm). Separation of phosphaalkyne 3-1-Ad from oxo 1a was not achieved.

### 5.5 Kinetic Measurements of tert-Butylphosphaalkyne Ejection.

All measurements were obtained by $^1$H NMR on a Varian INOVA spectrometer operating at a resonance frequency of 500 MHz. Samples of niobacycle 2-t-Bu were prepared in a glovebox as C$_6$D$_6$ solutions (0.015 g, 0.001 L, 19.2 mM) which contained 10 mg of Cp$_2$Fe (53.7 mM) as an internal standard. The solutions, once prepared, were loaded into a sealable NMR tube and immersed in a -78 °C bath for transfer to the spectrometer. Upon arrival the solution was removed from the cold bath, allowed to thaw and inserted into a pre-warmed spectrometer probe. Once inside the spectrometer, all samples were subjected to a 10 min. equilibration period prior to initial data collection. For the high-temperature studies (328 – 338 K), significant progress of the reaction had taken place during the equilibration period. The reaction progress during equilibration was much less at lower temperatures (308 – 318 K). Raw data for each kinetic run were obtained from integration of the resonances corresponding to the tert-butyl substituents for both 2-t-Bu and 1a-O. Rate data were fit to the logarithmic Eyring equation,

$$\ln \frac{k}{T} = -\frac{\Delta H^\ddagger}{R} \cdot \frac{1}{T} + \frac{\Delta S^\ddagger}{h} \cdot \frac{1}{T}$$

in order to obtain relevant activation parameters. All data were processed and fitted with the Mircoral Origin (v. 6.0) program suite.
5.6 Synthesis of (TfO)$_2$Nb(Np|Ar)$_3$ (1a-(OTF)$_2$, Tf = O$_2$SCF$_3$)

A cold (-35 °C) Et$_2$O solution of triflic anhydride (Tf$_2$O, 0.137 g, 0.485 mmol, 1.1 equiv, 3 mL) was added all at once to an equally cold Et$_2$O solution of oxo 1a (0.300 g, 0.441 mmol, 5 mL). Upon addition, the resulting solution changed in color from golden yellow to bright orange, coincident with the formation of a considerable amount of orange precipitate. The reaction mixture was stirred for an additional 45 min at room temperature before all volatile materials were removed under reduced pressure. The light orange power obtained was found to be essentially pure bistriflate 1a-(OTF)$_2$ as assayed by $^1$H and $^{19}$F spectroscopy. Bistriflate 1a-(OTF)$_2$ is only sparingly soluble in cold (-35 °C) EtO and can be easily obtained in approximately 90% yield by filtration of a corresponding slurry. Orange, single-crystalline material was obtained by storing a THF/n-pentane (5:1) solution of 1a-(OTF)$_2$ at -35 °C for 3 d. Yield 63 %, 0.267 g (single crystals). $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 7.68 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.62 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 3.85 (s, 6H, NCH$_3$), 2.18 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$), 0.46 (s, 27, t-Bu); $^{13}$C{'H} NMR (125.8 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 146.2 (ipso-Ar), 141.9 (m-Ar), 133.5 (p-Ar), 127.0 (o-Ar), 75.3 (N(C$_2$H$_5$), 36.0 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 28.9 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 22.3 (Ar-CH$_3$); $^{19}$F{'H} NMR (282.3 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ -76.9; Anal. Calcd. for C$_{41}$H$_{60}$N$_3$NbO$_6$S$_2$F$_6$: C, 51.10; H, 6.29; N, 4.37. Found: C, 50.92; H, 6.20; N, 4.27.

5.7 Synthesis of Nb(H)(t-Bu(H)C=NAr)(NP|Ar)$_2$(1a-H) from (TfO)$_2$Nb(Np|Ar)$_3$(la-(OTF)$_2$, Tf = O$_2$SCF$_3$).

Substituting bistriflate 1a-(OTF)$_2$ for bisiodide, Nb(1)$_2$(Np|Ar)$_3$, niobaziridine-hydride, 1a-H was prepared analogously as reported in Chapter 1. The isolated yields of 1a-H are identical for both starting materials.

5.8 Synthesis of 1,3-[(Ar(Np)N)$_3$Nb(P=C(O))]$_2$Ad (6)

Bisniobacycle 6 was prepared analogously to mononiobacycle 2-1-Ad, employing 0.500 g of [Na(THF)][1a-P] (0.635 mmol) and 0.077 g of Adamantane-1,3-dicarbonyl chloride (0.289 mmol, 0.47 equiv). After removal of NaCl, 6 was isolated as an orange-red powder by precipitation from cold (-100 °C) n-pentane. Yield: 58 %. $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 6.59 (s, 12H, o-Ar), 6.57 (s, 6H, p-Ar), 4.02 (s, 12H, N-CH$_2$), 2.85 (s, 2H, Ad), 2.53-2.39 (m, 8H, Ad), 2.35 (s, 2H, Ad), 1.79 (s, 3H, Ad), 0.98 (s, 54H, t-Bu). $^{31}$P{'H} NMR (121.5 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ -64.4 ppm (s). Anal. Calcd. for C$_9$H$_{13}$_A$N$_6$P$_2$O$_2$Nb: C, 68.42; H, 8.55; N, 5.32. Found: C, 68.77; H, 8.40; N, 5.19.

Data for Bisphosphaalkyne 7: $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 1.93 (s, Ad), 1.57 (s, Ad), 1.13 (s, Ad); $^{31}$P{'H} NMR (121.5 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ -64.4 ppm (s).

5.9 Synthesis of Bisphosphaalkyne Complex 1,3-([(η$_2$-P=C)Pt(PPh$_3$)$_2$]$_2$Ad (8)

To a C$_6$H$_6$ solution of bisphosphaalkyne 7 (0.040 g, 0.181 mmol, 5 mL) containing ca. 25 mol % oxo 1a-O was added (C$_2$H$_4$)Pt(PPh$_3$)$_2$ (0.278 g, 0.3724 mmol, 2.5 mL, 2.05 equiv) as a C$_6$H$_6$ solution. No noticeable color change was observed upon addition. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at room temperature for 1.5 h, after which all volatile materials were removed under reduced pressure. The yellow-brown residue obtained was slurried in n-pentane (5 mL), filtered and washed twice (n-pentane, 2 x 2 mL) to provide complex 8 as a yellow solid. Yield 84% based on (C$_2$H$_4$)Pt(PPh$_3$)$_2$. $^1$H NMR (300 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 7.59 (m, Ph), 6.93 (m, Ph),
2.31 (s, Ad), 1.64 (m, Ad), 1.61 (s, Ad), 1.19 (s, Ad); $^{31}$P $^1$H NMR (121.3 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 83.0 (s, Palkyne), 29.9 (t, P-trans, $^1$J$_{PP}$ = 3562 Hz), 27.1 (t, P-cis, $^1$J$_{PP}$ = 3215 Hz).

5.10 Synthesis and Silylation of Na[(MesNC(O)P)Nb(N[NpAr])$_3$ (Na[9])
To a THF solution of Na(THF)[la-P] (0.500 g, 0.635 mmol 5 mL) was added a THF solution of MesNCO (0.112 g, 0.698 mmol, 1.1 equiv, 2 mL) at room temperature. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 2.5 h while gradually changing in color to dark red. Removal of THF, followed by slurring the resulting dark red residue in cold n-pentane (-35 °C, 5 mL), afforded Na[9] as a brick-red powder upon filtration. Silylation of Na[9] was achieved in a manner analogous to the synthesis of 2-t-Bu, employing 0.300 g (0.341 mmol) of Na[9] and 0.035 g (0.324 mmol) of CinSiMe$_3$. The resulting amino-substituted niobacycle, 10, was obtained as cherry-red crystals upon work-up.

Na[9]: Brick red powder 88%. $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 6.86 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.44 (bs, 2H, m-Mes), 4.18 (bs, 6H, N-CH$_2$), 2.45 (s, 6H, Mes-o-CH$_3$), 2.24 (s, 3H, Mes-p-CH$_3$), 2.19 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$), 0.97 (s, 27H, t-Bu); $^{31}$P $^1$H NMR (121.5 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 458.3 ppm (s).

10: Cherry-red crystals, 55%. $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 7.08 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.71 (s, 2H, m-Mes), 6.43 (s, 3H, o-Ar), 4.17 (s, 6H, N-CH$_2$), 2.40 (s, 6H, Mes-o-CH$_3$), 2.18 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$), 2.11 (s, 3H, Mes-o-CH$_3$), 0.94 (s, 27H, t-Bu), 0.58 (s, 9H, Si(CH$_3$)$_3$); $^{31}$P $^1$H NMR (121.5 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 23 °C): δ 336.3 ppm (s).

5.11 Desilylation of (Me$_3$SiN)$_2$Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ (11a-N$_2$SiMe$_3$) with Sodium Methoxide: Optimized Synthesis of Na[(N$_2$)Mo(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ (Na[lla-N$_2$]).
To a THF solution of 11a-N$_2$SiMe$_3$ (3.00 g, 4.13 mmol, 20 mL), was added anhydrous NaOMe (1.11 g, 20.6 mmol, 5.0 equiv). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 24 h while gradually changing in color from orange to magenta. All volatile materials were then removed under reduced pressure and the excess NaOMe removed by extraction of the resulting purple residue with n-pentane (50 mL) followed by filtration through Celite. Concentration of the filtrate to 10 mL and cooling to -35 °C for 1-2 days provided Na[lla-N$_2$] as orange crystals in 70–80 % yield. Spectroscopic data for Na[lla-N$_2$] prepared by this method were identical to those previously reported.$^{17}$ For the $^{15}$N-labeled variant, Na[lla-$^{15}$N$_2$], NaOMe and 11a-$^{15}$N$_2$SiMe$_3$ were allowed to react under static vacuum in order to prevent redox-catalyzed $^{14}$N/$^{15}$N exchange.$^{17}$

To a thawing suspension of MoCl$_3$(THF)$_3$ (10.0 g, 23.8 mmol) in Et$_2$O (150 mL) was added solid (Et$_2$O)Li(N[Np]Ar) (13.6 g, 50.1 mmol). The head space of the reaction flask was evacuated and the reaction was allowed to stir for 6.0 h, while gradually changing in color to purple-brown. The mixture was then filtered through Celite to remove LiCl and unreacted MoCl$_3$(THF)$_3$, which was washed with Et$_2$O (30 mL). The filtrate was dried under vacuum and the resulting purple-brown residue extracted with n-pentane (100 mL) and filtered through Celite, where an intractable purple solid remained. The filtrate was dried again and the residue dissolved in Et$_2$O (75-100 mL). This solution was stored, under vacuum, at -35 °C for 1-2 days, whereupon purple-brown crystals of 11b-H formed and were collected. The mother-liquor was reduced to approximately half the original volume and chilled again to produce a second crop of crystals. Yield 35 – 50 % based on multiple syntheses. $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 20 °C): δ
2.01) (b), 1.50 (b) ppm. \( \mu_{\text{eff}} \) (Evans Method) = 1.64 \( \mu_B \). Anal. Calcd. for \( \text{C}_{39}\text{H}_{60}\text{N}_3\text{Mo} \): C, 70.24; H, 9.07; N, 6.30. Found: C, 71.01; H, 9.48; N, 6.01.

5.13 Synthesis of \( \text{Na}[(\text{N}_2)\text{Mo(}\text{N}[\text{Np}]\text{Ar})_3] \) (Na[11b-N\(_2\)]).

In a dinitrogen-atmosphere glovebox, freshly prepared 1% sodium amalgam (Na; 0.350 g, approx. 10 equiv) was added to a THF solution of \( \text{Mo(}t\text{-Bu(H)}\text{C}=\text{NAr)(N}[\text{Np}]\text{Ar})_2 \) (11b) (1.00 g, 1.50 mmol, 50 mL). The reaction mixture was vigorously stirred for 20 h at room temperature while exposed to the atmosphere through an open gas-adapter port. The color of the solution was observed to gradually change from purple-brown to dark green. The mother liquor was decanted from the amalgam and evaporated to dryness under vacuum, resulting in a dark green residue. Addition of \( n\text{-pentane} \) (40 mL) resulted in a red-orange solution, which was filtered through Celite and dried under vacuum. Addition of \( n\text{-pentane} \) (15 mL) to resulting red-orange residue, followed by cooling to -35 °C for 30 min, precipitated essentially pure Na[11b-N\(_2\)]. Analytically pure, cherry-red single crystals of Na[11b-N\(_2\)] were obtained from a saturated, \( n\text{-pentane} \) solution stored at -35 °C for 2 d. Yield: 50–70% based on 3 separate syntheses. The \( ^{15}\text{N} \)-labeled variant, Na[11b-\(^{15}\text{N}\)_2], was prepared identically under an atmosphere of 99.9% \(^{15}\text{N} \). \(^1\text{H} \) NMR (500 MHz, \( \text{C}_6\text{D}_6 \), 20 °C): \( \delta \) 6.61 (bs, 6H, o-Ar), 6.49 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 4.32 (bs, 6H, \text{N-CH}_2), 2.19 (s, 18H, Ar-\text{CH}), 1.00 (bs, 27H, \text{t-Bu}); \(^{13}\text{C}{'\text{H}} \) NMR (125.8 MHz, \( \text{C}_6\text{D}_6 \), 20 °C): \( \delta \) 159.3.8 (ipso-Ar), 138.9 (m-Ar), 122.4 (p-Ar), 119.9 (o-Ar), 84.9 (N-\text{CH}), 36.0 (C(CH\(_3\))\(_3\)), 29.1 (C(CH\(_3\))), 22.1 (Ar-\text{CH}_3); FTIR (KBr windows, \( \text{C}_6\text{D}_6 \) solution): (v\text{NN}) 1730 cm\(^{-1}\) also 2949, 2873, 1584, 1473, 1069, 681 cm\(^{-1}\). For Na[11b-\(^{15}\text{N}\)_2], (v\text{NN}) 1784 and 1674 cm\(^{-1}\).

Anal. Calcd. for \( \text{C}_{43}\text{H}_{68}\text{N}_5\text{OMoNa} \): C, 65.38; H, 8.68; N, 8.87. Found: C, 65.24; H, 8.80; N, 8.52.

5.14 Synthesis of \( \text{Nb}(\text{I})(\text{N}[\text{Np}]\text{Ar})_3 \) (1a-I).

To a thawing THF solution of 1a-(I)_2 (4.500 g, 4.90 mmol, 75 mL) was added solid Mg(THF)\(_3\)(anthracene) (1.128 g, 2.690 mmol, 0.55 equiv). The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for 1.5 h, while gradually changing in color from orange to purple. All volatile materials were removed in vacuo and the resulting purple-brown residue was extracted with \( n\text{-pentane} \) (40 mL) and filtered through Celite to remove the resultant MgI\(_2\) and anthracene. The purple filtrate was then reduced to a volume of 20 mL and frozen. Upon thawing, the solution was quickly cold-filtered through Celite to remove residual anthracene and unreacted 1a-(I). The resulting purple filtrate was then reduced to a volume of 15 mL and stored at -35 °C for 2 d, whereupon a purple crystalline solid was obtained and collected. Yield: 1.220 g, 33.0% in two crops. \(^1\text{H} \) NMR (500 MHz, \( \text{C}_6\text{D}_6 \), 20 °C): \( \delta \) 2.00 (bs) ppm; \( \mu_{\text{eff}} \) (Evans Method) = 1.81 \( \mu_B \). Anal. Calcd. for \( \text{C}_{39}\text{H}_{60}\text{N}_3\text{Nb} \): C, 59.24; H, 7.65; N, 5.31. Found: C, 59.03; H, 7.60; N, 5.18. Unreacted, orange 1a-(I)_2 (contaminated with approx. 25% anthracene) can be recovered by washing the Celite pad with \( \text{Et}_2\text{O} \) (25–30 mL) followed by evaporation, redissolution in cold \( n\text{-pentane} \) and filtration. Yield of recovered 1a-I\(_2\): 1.050 g.

5.15 Synthesis of \( \text{Nb}((\text{OTf})(\text{N}[\text{Np}]\text{Ar})_3 \) (1a-(OTF), Tf = \( \text{O}_2\text{SCF}_3 \)).

Complex 1a-(OTF) was prepared analogously to 1a-I. The use of either Mg(THF)\(_3\)(anthracene) or cobaltocene (\( \text{Cp}_2\text{Co} \)) as a reducing agent gave identical results. Recrystallized 1a-(OTF) was obtained from \( \text{Et}_2\text{O} \) as a purple-green crystalline solid. Yield: 1.220 g, 33.0% in two crops. \(^1\text{H} \) NMR (500 MHz, \( \text{C}_6\text{D}_6 \), 20 °C): \( \delta \) 1.80 (bs) ppm;

Separately, a 10 mL THF solution of 1a-I (2.50 g, 3.16 mmol) and a 10 mL THF solution of the corresponding molybdenum dinitrogen anion salt (Na[Na-N]₂ for 12b, 2.13 g, 3.16 mmol; Na[Na-N]₂ for 12c, 2.25 g, 3.16 mmol) were frozen in a glove box cold well (liquid N₂). Upon removal from the cold well, approximately 4 mL of the thawing solution containing 1a-I was added dropwise over 1 min to the thawing solution of the molybdenum salt, eliciting a color change from red-orange to green. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for an additional 3 min whereupon both solutions were placed back into the cold well. This procedure was repeated two more times until complete addition of 1a-I was achieved. The reaction mixture was then allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for an additional 30 min before being evaporated to dryness. The residue obtained was extracted with n-pentane (10 mL), filtered through Celite to remove the NaI byproduct and the resulting filtrate evaporated to dryness. The resulting green powders obtained were sufficiently pure for subsequent synthetic applications. However, crystalline material could be obtained by storing EtO₅ solutions of either 3b or 3c at −35 °C for several days. The monotriflato-NbV complex, 1a-OTf, can be readily substituted for 1a-I in this procedure.

12b: Yield: 54%. μeff (Evans Method) = 2.36 μB. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C): δ 4.4 (b), 2.2 (b), 1.5 (b); FTIR (KBr windows, C₆D₆ solution): (vNN) 1564 cm⁻¹. For 3b⁻¹⁵N₂: (vNN) 1519 cm⁻¹. Anal. Calcd. for C₇₅H₁₁₄N₇NbMo: C, 68.95; H, 8.90; N, 8.25. Found: C, 69.15; H, 9.01; N, 8.49.

12c: Yield: 48%. μeff (Evans Method) = 2.58 μB. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, C₆D₆, 20 °C): δ 2.1 (b), 1.5 (b); FTIR (KBr windows, C₆D₆ solution): (vNN) 1576 cm⁻¹. For 3c⁻¹⁵N₂: (vNN) 1515 cm⁻¹. Anal. Calcd. for C₇₈H₁₂₀N₈NbMo: C, 68.95; H, 8.90; N, 8.25. Found: C, 68.33; H, 9.12; N, 8.44.


To a THF solution of 12c (2.0 g, 1.47 mmol, 15 mL) was added an excess of freshly prepared 1% sodium amalgam (Na: 0.135 g, 4 equiv/Nb). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at room temperature for 2 h, while gradually changing in color from green to orange-brown. The solution was then decanted from the amalgam and evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. The resulting orange-brown residue was then extracted with n-pentane (10 mL), filtered through Celite to remove the NaI byproduct and the resulting filtrate evaporated to dryness. The resulting green powders obtained were sufficiently pure for subsequent synthetic applications. However, crystalline material could be obtained by storing Et₂O solutions of either 3b or 3c at −35 °C for several days. The monotriflato-NbV complex, 1a-OTf, can be readily substituted for 1a-I in this procedure.

Na[Na-N]: Yield: 80%. ¹H NMR (500 MHz, THF-d₈, 20 °C): δ 6.26 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 6.11 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 4.36 (s, 6H, N-CH₂), 1.90 (s, 18H, Ar-CH₃), 0.83 (s, 27H, t-Bu); ¹³C¹¹H NMR (125.8 MHz, THF-d₈, 20 °C): δ 159.3 (ipso-Ar), 137.7 (m-Ar), 120.9 (p-Ar), 119.9 (o-Ar), 74.6 (N-CH₂), 36.4 (C(CH₃)₃), 29.9 (C(CH₃)₃), 21.8 (Ar-CH₃). ¹⁵N NMR (60.84 MHz, THF-d₈, 20 °C): δ
754 ppm (s); Anal. Calcd. for C$_{39}$H$_{60}$N$_4$NbNa: C, 66.84; H, 8.63; N, 7.99. Found: C, 67.08; H, 8.94; N, 8.12. Single crystals of yellow [Na(THF)$_3$][1a-N] were obtained by allowing a saturated THF solution of Na[1a-N] to stand at −35 °C for several days.

11b-N: Yield: 72%. $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 20 °C): δ 6.50 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 6.26 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 4.98 (s, 6H, N-CH$_2$), 1.94 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$), 1.10 (s, 27H, t-Bu); $^{13}$C ($^1$H) NMR (125.8 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 20 °C): δ 155.8 (ipso-Ar), 138.8 (m-Ar), 126.7 (p-Ar), 122.7 (o-Ar), 85.5 (N-CH$_2$), 36.0 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 29.3 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 21.7 (Ar-CH$_3$); $^{15}$N NMR (60.84 MHz, THF-d$_8$, 20 °C): δ 870 ppm (s); Anal. Calcd. for C$_{39}$H$_{60}$N$_4$Mo: C, 68.80; H, 8.88; N, 8.23. Found: C, 68.60; H, 8.95; N, 8.11.

5.18 General Procedure for Niobium Mediated Nitrile Synthesis from Acyl Chloride Substrates ($^{15}$N–Labeled Variants).

To a THF-d$_8$ solution of Na[1a-N] (0.050 g, 0.071 mmol, 1.5 mL) was added to a THF-d$_8$ solution of the appropriate acyl chloride substrate (0.95 equiv in all cases, 0.5 mL) at room temperature. A rapid color change from pale brown to yellow orange accompanied the addition. For acyl chloride substrates resulting in a volatile organonitrile, the volatile components of the reaction mixture were vacuum transferred to a sealable NMR tube for analysis. The oxoniobium byproduct, 1a-O, was liberated from NaCl by extraction with n-pentane, followed by filtration and set aside for further use. For reactions which generated a non-volatile organonitrile, the addition of the appropriate acyl chloride to Na[1a-N] was carried out in THF and the resulting mixture was allowed to stir for 20 min. The reaction mixture was then evaporated to dryness, extracted with n-pentane and filtered. THF-d$_8$ was then introduced to the crude residue immediately prior to spectroscopic analysis. For the latter samples, 1a-O was present in solution during analysis.

5.19 Synthesis of t-Bu(O)CN=Nb(N[t-Bu]Ar)$_3$ (1c-NC(O)t-Bu).

To a thawing THF solution of Na[1c-N] (0.200 g, 0.30 mmol, 3 mL) was added dropwise an equally cold THF solution of t-Bu(O)Cl (0.034 g, 0.28 mmol, 0.95 equiv, 2 mL). The resulting pale-yellow reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 45 min before all volatile components were removed under reduced pressure. Extraction of the residue with n-pentane, followed by filtration through Celite and evaporation, provided crude 1c-NC(O)t-Bu as a pale-yellow powder. Near-colorless crystals of 1c-NC(O)t-Bu were obtained by Et$_2$O re-crystallization at −35 °C (2 d). Yield: 60 %. $^1$H NMR (500 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 20 °C): δ 6.71 (s, 3H, p-Ar), 6.02 (s, 6H, o-Ar), 2.12 (s, 18H, Ar-CH$_3$), 1.59 (s, 9H, t-Bu-acyl), 1.42 (s, 27H, t-Bu); $^{13}$C ($^1$H) NMR (125.8 MHz, C$_6$D$_6$, 20 °C): δ 149.5 (ipso-Ar), 137.4 (m-Ar), 130.5 (o-Ar), 128.0 (p-Ar), 32.3 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$, acyl), 32.2 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 29.1 (C(CH$_3$)$_3$), 21.8 (Ar-CH$_3$); FTIR (KBr windows, C$_6$D$_6$ solution): ν(C=O) 1640 cm$^{-1}$; Anal. Calcd. for C$_{41}$H$_{63}$N$_4$NbO: C, 68.31; H, 8.81; N, 7.77; Found: C, 68.44; H, 8.64; N, 7.93.

5.20 Computational Details.

All DFT calculations were carried out utilizing the Amsterdam Density Functional (ADF) program suite, version 2004.01. The all-electron, Slater-type orbital (STO) basis sets employed were of triple-$\zeta$ quality augmented with two polarization functions and incorporated relativistic effects using the zero-order regular approximation (ADF basis ZORA/TZ2P). The local exchange-correlation potential of Vosko et al. ($^{15}$VWN) was augmented self-consistently with gradient-corrected functionals for electron exchange according to Becke,
electron correlation according to Perdew. This nonlocal density functional is termed BP86 in the literature and has been shown to give excellent results for the geometries and energetics of transition metal systems. Crystallographically determined atomic coordinates were used as input where appropriate. Each optimized structure was subjected to a harmonic frequencies calculation to ensure representation as local minima on the potential energy surface. All enthalpic values reported were corrected for zero-point energy considerations.

5.21 Crystallographic Structure Determinations.
The X-ray crystallographic data collections were carried out on a Siemens Platform three-circle diffractometer mounted with a CCD or APEX-CCD detector and outfitted with a low-temperature, nitrogen-stream aperture. The structures were solved using direct methods, in conjunction with standard difference Fourier techniques and refined by full-matrix least-squares procedures. A summary of crystallographic data for all complexes is given in Tables 3 – 5. No symmetry higher than triclinic was indicated in the diffraction data for 2-t-Bu and 10. Complex Na(THF)$_3$[la-N] was refined in the trigonal space group P-3. The systematic absences in the diffraction data are uniquely consistent with the assigned monoclinic space groups for all other complexes. These choices led to chemically sensible and computationally stable refinements. An empirical absorption correction (SADABS) was applied to the diffraction data for all structures. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. In most cases, hydrogen atoms were treated as idealized contributions and refined isotropically. The hydrido ligand in complex 11b-H was located in the electron density difference map and refined isotropically.

Complex 2-t-Bu was found to contain two-site, positional disorder for two methyl groups of the metallacyclic t-Bu substituent. This disorder was modeled and resulted in final occupancy ratio of 70:30 as indicated by the refinement statistics. Hydrogen atoms were not included as idealized riding groups for disordered carbon atoms. Complex 1a-(OTf)$_2$ was found to possess three separate and non-crystallographically imposed sites of positional disorder. The methylene carbon of two anilido neopentyl residues were found to be disordered over two sites, which resulted in two tetrahedral conformations for the corresponding t-Bu substituent. Modeling of the disorder resulted in final occupancy ratios of 60:40 and 80:20 for the neopentyl residues corresponding to N(1) and N(2), respectively. Again, hydrogen atoms were not included as idealized riding groups for disordered carbon atoms. Additionally for complex 1a-(OTf)$_2$, the triflato group corresponding to atom O(1) was disordered over two sites. A final occupancy ratio of 55:45 was suggested by the refinement statistics for the two triflato orientations fit to this model. Complex Na(THF)$_3$[1a-N] co-crystallized with several severely disordered molecules of THF, which could not be reasonably modeled as discrete entities. To account for this disorder, the crystallographic routine SQUEEZE$^{162,163}$ was employed and found a total of 119 electrons in a solvent-accessible void area of 713.5 Å$^3$ (22.5% of unit cell volume), corresponding to 2.94 molecules of THF per unit cell (~1.5 molecules of THF per molecule of Na(THF)$_3$[1a-N]). The final stages of refinement for complex Na(THF)$_3$[1a-N] were performed against the solvent-free reflection file obtained from SQUEEZE and resulted in significant improvements of the final residual values. The residual peak and hole electron density for Na(THF)$_3$[1a-N] were 0.590 and -0.173 e$^-$.Å$^{-3}$, respectively. All software used for diffraction data processing and crystal-structure solution and refinement are contained in the SAINT+ (v6.45) and SHELXTL (v6.14) program suites, respectively (G. Sheldrick, Bruker AXS, Madison, WI).
### Table 3. Crystallographic Data for Complexes 2-1-Bu, 2-1-Ad, 1a-(OTf)₂ and Na(THF)₃[9]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2-1-Bu</th>
<th>2-1-Ad</th>
<th>1a-(OTf)₂</th>
<th>Na(THF)₃[9]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formula</td>
<td>C₂H₅N₅NBOP</td>
<td>C₂H₅N₅NBOP</td>
<td>C₂H₅N₅NBOP</td>
<td>C₂H₅N₅NBOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal System</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Group</td>
<td>P-1</td>
<td>P₂₁/c</td>
<td>P₂₁/c</td>
<td>P₂₁/c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a, Å</td>
<td>11.9230(7)</td>
<td>12.5441(10)</td>
<td>12.7695(9)</td>
<td>12.4694(11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b, Å</td>
<td>13.1067(8)</td>
<td>34.834(3)</td>
<td>16.2045(11)</td>
<td>34.420(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c, Å</td>
<td>16.6412(10)</td>
<td>12.2793(10)</td>
<td>22.6240(15)</td>
<td>18.2204(16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α, deg</td>
<td>74.2510(10)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β, deg</td>
<td>105.9970(10)</td>
<td>115.9950(10)</td>
<td>91.8020(10)</td>
<td>108.749(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ, deg</td>
<td>72.9650(10)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V, Å³</td>
<td>2260.7(2)</td>
<td>4822.8(7)</td>
<td>4679.1(6)</td>
<td>7405.1(11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiation</td>
<td>Mo-Kα (λ = 0.71073 Å)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D(calcld), g/cm³</td>
<td>1.137</td>
<td>1.182</td>
<td>1.347</td>
<td>1.144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>μ (Mo Kα), mm⁻¹</td>
<td>0.334</td>
<td>0.320</td>
<td>0.415</td>
<td>0.240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temp, K</td>
<td>193(2)</td>
<td>193(2)</td>
<td>193(2)</td>
<td>193(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Reflections</td>
<td>9311</td>
<td>18407</td>
<td>24436</td>
<td>30956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Ind. Ref.(Rₘ)</td>
<td>6426(0.0786)</td>
<td>6285(0.1356)</td>
<td>8246(0.0406)</td>
<td>10532(0.0487)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F(000)</td>
<td>824</td>
<td>1840</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>2736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoF (F²)</td>
<td>1.014</td>
<td>1.102</td>
<td>1.071</td>
<td>1.341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R(F), %²</td>
<td>0.0661</td>
<td>0.0906</td>
<td>0.0461</td>
<td>0.1194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wR(F), %⁶⁻</td>
<td>0.1540</td>
<td>0.1833</td>
<td>0.1381</td>
<td>0.2737</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* Quantity minimized = wR(F²) = Σ[w(Fo ~ Fc)²]/Σ[(wF₀)²]¹/²; R = Σ|Fo ~ Fc|/ΣFo, w = 1/[σ²(Fo)² + (ασ)² + βP].

### Table 4. Crystallographic Data for Complexes 10, 11b-H, 1a-I and Na(THF)₃[1a-N]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11b-H</th>
<th>1a-I</th>
<th>Na(THF)₃[1a-N]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formula</td>
<td>C₂H₅N₅NSi</td>
<td>C₂H₅N₅NSi</td>
<td>C₂H₅N₅NSi</td>
<td>C₂H₅N₅NSi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal System</td>
<td>Triclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Trigonal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Group</td>
<td>P-1</td>
<td>C₂/c</td>
<td>P₂₁/n</td>
<td>P-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a, Å</td>
<td>12.246(2)</td>
<td>38.035(3)</td>
<td>12.5745(19)</td>
<td>15.8927(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b, Å</td>
<td>12.819(2)</td>
<td>10.1353(9)</td>
<td>19.634(3)</td>
<td>15.8927(8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c, Å</td>
<td>17.877(3)</td>
<td>20.3079(18)</td>
<td>17.226(3)</td>
<td>14.4775(15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α, deg</td>
<td>90.0384(4)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β, deg</td>
<td>95.2704(4)</td>
<td>103.9130(10)</td>
<td>109.859(2)</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ, deg</td>
<td>107.914(4)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V, Å³</td>
<td>2657.8(8)</td>
<td>7599.0(12)</td>
<td>4000.0(10)</td>
<td>3166.8(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiation</td>
<td>Mo-Kα (λ = 0.71073 Å)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D(calcld), g/cm³</td>
<td>1.161</td>
<td>1.166</td>
<td>1.313</td>
<td>0.962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>μ (Mo Kα), mm⁻¹</td>
<td>0.317</td>
<td>0.373</td>
<td>1.100</td>
<td>0.231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temp, K</td>
<td>193(2)</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
<td>193(2)</td>
<td>183(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Reflections</td>
<td>34532</td>
<td>14990</td>
<td>22967</td>
<td>13348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Ind. Ref.(Rₘ)</td>
<td>8159(0.0841)</td>
<td>5463(0.0644)</td>
<td>9229(0.0432)</td>
<td>3054(0.0299)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F(000)</td>
<td>996</td>
<td>2856</td>
<td>1636</td>
<td>988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoF (F²)</td>
<td>1.011</td>
<td>1.196</td>
<td>1.283</td>
<td>1.165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R(F), %²</td>
<td>0.0440</td>
<td>0.0874</td>
<td>0.0899</td>
<td>0.0606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wR(F), %⁶⁻</td>
<td>0.0949</td>
<td>0.1739</td>
<td>0.1775</td>
<td>0.1612</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* Quantity minimized = wR(F²) = Σ[w(Fo ~ Fc)²]/Σ[(wF₀)²]¹/²; R = Σ|Fo ~ Fc|/ΣFo, w = 1/[σ²(Fo)² + (ασ)² + βP]. P = [2F₀² + Max(F₀,0)]/3.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1b-N</th>
<th>1c-NC(O)t-Bu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Formula</strong></td>
<td>C₉₀H₆₀N₄Mo</td>
<td>C₆₀H₃₂N₄NbO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crystal System</strong></td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
<td>Monoclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Space Group</strong></td>
<td>P2₁/c</td>
<td>P2₁/n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>a, Å</strong></td>
<td>10.085(2)</td>
<td>15.078(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>b, Å</strong></td>
<td>31.275(7)</td>
<td>13.465(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>c, Å</strong></td>
<td>12.676(3)</td>
<td>19.827(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>α, deg</strong></td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>β, deg</strong></td>
<td>102.704(4)</td>
<td>92.020(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>γ, deg</strong></td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>V, Å³</strong></td>
<td>3900.8(14)</td>
<td>4022.9(11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Z</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>radiation</strong></td>
<td>Mo-Kα (λ = 0.71073 Å)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D(calcld), g/cm³</strong></td>
<td>1.159</td>
<td>1.190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>μ (Mo Kα), mm⁻¹</strong></td>
<td>0.366</td>
<td>0.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>temp, K</strong></td>
<td>193(2)</td>
<td>100(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No. Reflections</strong></td>
<td>20153</td>
<td>80576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No. Ind. Ref.(R_int)</strong></td>
<td>68370(0.0378)</td>
<td>10378(0.0767)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F(000)</strong></td>
<td>1456</td>
<td>1544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GoF (F²)</strong></td>
<td>1.058</td>
<td>1.238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>R(F), %²</strong></td>
<td>0.0432</td>
<td>0.0844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>wR(F)², %²</strong></td>
<td>0.1144</td>
<td>0.2088</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Quantity minimized = wR(F²) = Σ[w(Fo² - Fc²)²]/[Σ(wFo²)²]¹/²; R = Σ|Fo - Fc|/ΣFo; Δ = [(Fo - Fc), w = 1/[Σ2(Fo²) + (aP)² + bP], P = [2F² + Max(Fo,0)]/3.*
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133. Isotopically labeled $^{13}$CO$_2$ was employed in the preparation of 1-adamantoyl chloride. $^{13}$C: Molle, G.; Bauer, P.; DuBois, J. E. J. Org. Chem. 1982, 47, 4120.
144. The difference in covalent radii ($\Delta r_{\text{co}}$) between Nb and V is 0.12 Å. See reference 56.
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